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Cemeteries 
feel Impact 
of walkout
By Andrew Yurkovskv
Harold Raportar
ond The Assocloted Press

r

1

The walkout today by grave
diggers at 28 Catholic cenneteries In 
the Archdiocese of Hartford was 
being felt this morning at St. 
Bridget and St. James cemeteries 
in Manchester.

Three burials at St. James and 
one at St. Bridget were scheduled to 
take place today, but three were 
postponed because suppliers of 
vaults would not cross the grave
diggers’ picket line, said Henry 
Higgins, the manager of the two 
cemeterfes. One burial scheduled 
today at St. James Cemetery will 
take place because the vault was 
put in over the weekend, he said.

In the meantime. Higgins said, 
management w ill be digging 
graves to prevent a backlog of work 
when the strikers return to work.

■Local 14323 of the United Steel 
Workers Union voted 20-18 Friday 
to reject management's latest 
three-year contract offer of a $1 
hourly pay raise. The cemeteries 
o ffe r^  hourly raises of 40 cents in 
the first year and 30 cents in each of 
the second and third years, said 
Gino Lamano. vice president of 
Local 14323.

Workers now make between 89.93 
and $10.43 per hour, except for 
trainees, said Richard Meagher, 
executive director of the Catholic 
Cemeteries Association. He said 
full-time workers are guaranteed 
overtime and make an average of 
$28,000 a year.

“ We are on strike. The members 
didn't feel the wage offer was 
enough." Gordon Tuccillo. presi
dent of Local 14323, said today.

The strike will be the first since 
1977. when a seven-week walkout 
delayed the burial of 376 bodies.

Higgins said that, in addition to 
postponing burials, thestrikewould 
put the cemeteries behind In 
maintenance. He said It was 
difficult to predict how long the 
present strike would last.

“ These things — you can't say. 
Right now nobody knows what's 
going to happen,”  he said.

Tom Tierney, the owner of John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home of 
Manchester, said this morning that 
arrangements for a funeral sche
duled for today were up In the air 
because of the strike. He said the 
home had to postpone 18 burials 
during the 1977 strike. But he 
anticipates there will be sufficient 
storage space for caskets at his 
home if the present strike drags on.

The major inconvenience would 
be for the families, he said. He said 
it is up to them to decide whether 
they want to honor the picket lines.

Tierney said a hike in wages 
would have a minimal effect on the 
cost of funeral arrangements. A 
grave opening now costs $295. and 
Uiatcost would rise $10 to $15 if the 
strikers’ demands are met.

Meagher said Saturday no 
further negotiations with the union 
Were planned. The cemeteries will 
stay open and at least 14 burials 
were scheduled for Monday at 
cemeteries managed by the associ
ation. The cemeteries will be open 
and run by management em
ployees, he said.

"W e would try to do the best we 
can about continuing to allow 
burials," Meagher said. “ The man
agement people would have to 
ekeavate the graves and do the 
work.”

The 38 cemeteries in the archdio
cese that are not managed by the 
association will not be affected, 
Meagher sald  ̂Catholic cemeteries 
in the state’s other archdioceses, 
Bridgeport and Norwich, also will 
not te  affected.

Harild photo by Tuefcor

Getting In  tune
Ian Rankine of East Hartford, left, gets 
his bagpipe In tune with the help of 
James Farrell of Manchester before the 
start of the annual St. Patrick's Day 
parade In Hartford on Saturday. Bag
pipe music, green carnations and

smiling Irish eyes were the order of the 
day at the parade, which saw Manches
ter send a delegation of about 300. St. 
Patrick's Day Is officially celebrated on 
Tuesday. More pictures on page 3.

Manchester’s Irish float way
through parade in Hartford
By G eorge Loyng 
Herald Reporter

The steelworkers union repres
ents 47 full-time workers, including 
groundskeepers, equipment opera
tors, crew leadei^ and mechanics. 
All of the workers dig graves. 
M ean er said. He said about 20 
seasonal workers ore also covered 
by the union contract.

Meagher said the proposed con
tract would give merfianlcs a 
larger raise of $1.80 per hour over 
three years and an extra 80 cents 
for each hour of work on equipment 
such as IMIldozers.

Tuccillo said the union hoped to 
set up picket lines today at each 
cemetery.

HARTFORD -  St. Patrick’s Day 
is Tuesday, but Manchester Irish- 
Americans got a head start on the 
festivities Saturday by taking part 
in Hartford’s annual parade in 
honor of Ireland’s patron saint.

And maybe It was a good thing 
they gave themselves the extra 
couple of days to celebrate. By the 
time Manchester’s contingent of 
300 marchers began marching. It 
was 30 minutes past the parade’s 11 
a.m. step-off time.

“ I guess this is Irish time,’ ’ 
commented Margaret Morlarty 
just before the delegation began 
moving. Her husband. Timothy, 
was this year’s Manchester parade 
marshal.

When It was over 45 minutes 
later, contingent members agreed 
it had been a fitting celebration. 
While the temperature was near 40, 
and a brisk wind turned hands and 
cheeks red, the sun shone brightly 
— something that rarely happens 
on parade day.

“ It was very nice,”  said Moriarty 
a fte r  he led  M an ch ester ’ s 
marchers over the 1.5-mile route. 
“ It’s good to see the Irish tradition 
carried on.”

As he walked along, many In the 
.crowd recognized him. “ Hi, there, 
Tim,”  some would yell, and he 
would respond by saluting with his 
walk ing stick, known as a 
shillelagh.

Shillelaghs were plentiful among 
the marchers. Manchester state 
Reps. James R. McCavanagh and 
John W. Thompson each had one. as 
did Democratic State Central Com
mitteeman John Sullivan. McCava- 
nagh’s was more than 200 years old. 
he said, while Sean Byrne, chair
man of Manchester’s delegation, 
had cut his stick 19 years earlier 
from his wife’s farm in County 
Clare, Ireland.

STREETS WERE lined with 
watchers of all ages — children in 
strollers, others holding green 
balloons, adults in green sweaters 
and senior citizens with green 
carnations.

The centerpiece of the town’s 
contingent, though, was its float, a 
replica of the boat supposedly used 
by St. Brendan, the Irish monk 
some claim was the first to discover 
America in the year 860.

The ship won second prize in a 
contest of seven floats in the 
parade. First prize was captured by 
a float from East Hartford pictur
ing the Statue of Liberty and an 
Irish cottage.

If Saturday’s wind had been any 
strongeg, the sailboat might have 
made it without the need of a pull. 
However, a pickup truck with signs 
reading “ Legend to Reality”  towed 
the ship.

As it went along, Byrne and John 
Gorman handed out leaflets in 
support of the claim that St. 
Brendan had beat Christopher 
Columbus.

30 Cunts

Sheik appeals 
to radicals to
spare hostage
By Foroufc Nossor 
The A tsoclofed Rress

BEIRUT, Lelwnon — The leader 
of Lebanon’s Shiite Moslems has 
appealed to Islamic ratHcals to 
spare the life of French hostage 
Jean-Louis NormamHn, who the 
kidnappers said would receive a 
“ death sentence" today.

“ You cannot confront the policy 
of a president by executing a kidnap 
victim,’ ’ Sheik Mohammed Hus
sein Fadlallab said in a sermon 
Sunday at a moaque in southern 
Beirut.

Today meanwhile marked the 
second aimtversary of the kidnap
ping of American Terry Anderson, 
The Associated Press’ chief Middle 
East correspondent. Anderson, M, 
was snatched off a Beirut street by 
a mostly Miiite group calling KsHf 
Islamic Jihad, and is the longest 
held of the eight Americans now in 
captivity in Lebanon.

The Revolutionary Justice Or
ganization. another mostly Shiite 
group, said Saturday It had put the 
French television l in in g  engineer 
"on trial" because M statements by 
France’s president about terrorism 
and arms sales.

The kidnappers said in their 
statement, Issued at about 8p.m. (1 
p.ffl. E8T) Saturday, that they 
would “ hand down the Just sentence 
to execute" Normandin within 48 
hours.

Police said today they had no 
information on whether the kid
nappers would respond to the plea 
and spare Normandln’s life.

Revolutionary Justice, which re
veres Iranian leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, previously 
threatened to kill Normandin

Revolutionary Justice issued its 
latest death threat in an Arabic 
statement delivered to An-Nabar 
with a photograph of Normandin.

The threats followed a statement 
Tuesday by President Francois 
Mitterrand of France in which be 
appeared to reject the ponibiNty of 
a pardon for terrorist Anis Nacc- 
ache, who is im|wfsoned in F m c e  
and whose freedom is s o o i^  by 
Silite extremists. Mitterrand also 
said France would continue sMIing 
arms to Iraq.

In iu  first death threat against 
Normandin, Revoiotlonary Justice 
demanded clarification of Mitter
rand’s comments. The French 
government did not make any 
clarification, but instead vowed to 
"pursue with tenacity and firmness 
the struggle against terrorism, no 
matter where it cmnes from."

Revolutionary Justice said In its 
seoDiHf statement that as a result of 
the French position, srhldi it 
described as a “ war dedaratlon," 
it was putting Normandin on trial.

Journalist 
In 3rd year 
of captivity
By Lm  Linder 
The Associated Press

midday Saturday but that deadline 
passed apparently without the

V A L L E Y  FORGE, Pa. -  
Friends, colleagues and relatives 
expressed hope for the release of 
Terry Anderson and frustration at

group carrying out its threat.
Fadlallah, considered the spirit

ual guide of Iranian-backed Shiite 
radicals in Lebanon, said an 
execution would be meaningless.

“ I f he is innocent, on what basis 
do we threaten to execute him ? And 
if he was not Innocent, why wasn’t 
he tried right from the start?" 
Fadlallah asked, without referring 
to Normandin by name.

“ This behavior does not serve our 
causes," he said.

In France, the hostage’s father. 
Marc Normandin, said Sunday that 
Fadlallah’s sermon showed the 
“ road of coipprehenslon and peace 
remains open." A former French 
hostage called on government 
leaders and dignitaries to appeal 
for Normandln’s life.

The Beirut independent An-

the continued Imprisonment of the 
lUst

MANCHESTER POLITICIANS
were well represented. Mayor 
Barbara B. Weinberg, whose 
mother is Irish, members of the 
Eighth Utilities District Board of 
Directors and town Director Geof
frey Naab were present. Except for 
Naab, though, who’s a Republican, 
all are Democrats.

" I ’m probably the only Republi
can within two or three square 
miles of here,”  Naab joked before 
the parade. However, he noted that 
America’s leading Irish polltican. 
P res iden t Reagan,  is also 
Republican.

Manchester’s parade music was 
furnished by the Caledonian Pipe 
Band from Holyoke, Mass., the 
Manchester High School marching 
band, and the Eighth District Fife 
and Drum Corps.

The Eighth District fire depart
ment brought 25 marchers, two Are 
trucks, and its mascot. Axe. The 
Dalmation wore a green ribbon and 
small green hat, and as he marched 
along, firefighters brought him to 
the side of the road for children to 
pet.

Also present were members of 
the Bolton Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, the East Catholic High 
School marching unit, and the VFW 
color guard. Once the parade 
began, Manchester’s delegation 
stretched a quarter of a mile.

“ Manchester always turns out," 
said Edward Wilson, a member of 
the parade committee. "W e got 
s o m e  g o o d  c o m m u n i t y  
involvement."

Nahar on Sunday quoted an uniden- 
i l ltifled Western diplomat as saying 

the killing of Normandin would 
"signal the beginning of disengage
ment between Iran and Syria."

Syria, the principal power in 
Lebanon, Is the staunchest Arab 
ally of non-Arab Iran in its 
6>A-year-old war against Iraq, an 
Arab country. But the alliance has 
been strained by Iran’s support for 
ex trem ist Shiite factions in 
Lebanon.

American JournaUst snatched off a 
Beirut street two years ago today.

“ Terry is where he Is because he 
believed In the sacredness of what 
be was doing — trying to tell the 
story of a suffering people, tell It to 
readers and listeners and viewers 
all over the world," Louis D. 
Boccardl, president and general 
manager of The Associated Press, 
said In a statement today.

"W e owe him two pledges: First, 
that we will serve, as » l y  as we 
can, the high Ideals his sacrifice 
evokes; and second, that we will not 
rest until he Is once again with us, 
turning that bright m M  and caring 
heart once more toward spreading 
the truth, as bestan honest reporter 
can know It."

Anderson, 89, the AP ’s chief 
Middle East correspondent, was 
captured by armed men on March 
16, 1988, and Is the longest held of 
eight Americans still In captivity in 
Lebanon.

At least 16 foreigners. Including 
Anglican Church envoy Terry Wa
ite, are also believed being held.

Anderson’s sister, Peggy Say, 
and other relatives of American 
hostages were to attend a news 
conference and prayer luncheon at

Please ta n  to page 18
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A IIIMt h*lp Probw procMdi
Connecticut’s new health com

missioner, Dr. Frederick G. 
Adams, is helping the man he 
replaced. Dr. Douglas 8. Uoyd, find 
a new job. In the meantime, Lloyd 
continues to live in a state-own^ 
house across the street from 
Oedarcrest Regional Hospital in 
Newington, paying $87 in rent every 
two weeks. Story on page 4.

Congress is considering immun
ity for top flgures in the Iran-contra 
arms affair without first question
ing all those who worked with them, 
and the head of the Senate probe 
says he doesn’t mind if their haste 
spoils any future prosecution. Story 
on page S.
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Light snow Advice. Lottery.

Tonight will be cloudy with a 88 
peroent chance of light snow. Low 
M to 15. Tueeday, nMietly cloudy 
with a chance of light snow during 
the morning hours. Ctoariag during 
the afternoon. Details on poge 1
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Aerofs the nation
A la to-winter atorm that dumped beary mow 

today la tba UMmatoiaa of Utah aad Arimaa 
threatoaad to aproad a tUek Manket orer the 
aoeUtom aad eodral Raehiaa.

Winter atorm waratafa ware poatod for the 
moaaUdaa of Utah, Artaoaa, Colorado and New 
Mexico. A wlator Storm watch waa In effect for the 
monntalna of central Wyominf.

Up to IS Inehea of snow had fallen by this morning 
In the mountains and southwest r a ll^ s  of Utah.

Trarelers’ advisories were ported la higher 
elevatloiM of east central Arfsona and the northwest 
and central highlands of New Mexico.

The storm, centered over Utah, coidd unload a 
foot or more of mow In southwest Colorado by 
tonight.

Winter storm watches were posted for today and 
'htosday In much of Wyoming and In extreme 
western South Dakota.

Rain and snow stopped falling In California and 
Neyada, but the storm continued to produce strong 
and gusty winds in those states. A travelers' 
advisory covered the mountains of southern 
California.

Patchy diissle and fog covered the southern and 
central high Plains, sharply reducing visibilities 
and creating driving baurds.

Rain with light snow at hl|d>ar elevations was 
scattered from the southern Ohio Valk^ to the 
mid-Atlantic Coast.

A few thunderstorms lingered In Kentucky and 
northern Tennessee. Large bail fell Sunday 
afternoon and evening at a baif-doien locations In 
Kentucky and southern Indlaiia.

PEOPLE
Koch talk show

The garrulous Mayor Edward 
1. Koch has taken to the TV 
airwaves to do what some people 
say be does best — talk.

In Sunday morning’s debut of 
his "Call on Koch" talk show, 
Koch sat behind an old-fashioned 
microphone he said waa used by 
Mayor Florello H. LaOnardIa 
during his radio broadcasts In the 
l»40s.

" I ’m committed to doing four 
(television shows) and If there 
are people watching me after 
that, we’ll continue," Koch said. 
" I f  they decide that they’re 
boring, I ’m going to sleep late 
Sunday mornings."

’The mayor said guests on the 
live, half-hour show would be city 
officials. His guest on Sunday was 
Police Commissioner Benjamin 
Ward.

Koch asked the commissioner 
about his early years on the force 
and about his wife, Olivia, a 
singer and actress. Later, Koch 
and Ward answered questions 
from viewers on a variety of local 
Issues, f

Pleads Innocent
A man has pleaded innocent to 

a string of "bump-and-rob”  auto 
thefts whose victims police say 
Included actress Morgan Fair- 
child.

MIehael Lee Burton, It , was 
scheduled for a preliminary 
hearing April 7 In Los Angeles 
after pleading innocent Friday to 
IS counts of robbery, grand theft 
auto and attempted grand theft 
auto. Bail was set a fOM.OM.

Prosecutors said the thefts 
began Feb. t.

’Typically, the thief bumped his 
car Into the rear of an expensive 
auto, usually driven by a woman 
who was alone. When the woman 
got out to look at the damage, the 
man would Jump in the car and 
drive off, taking the victim’s 
purse, police said.

Miss Fairchild’s Jaguar was 
stolen earlier this winter after 
being hit by a stolen Cadillac.

EDWARD I. KOCH 
. . .  )uat talking

Celebration
The Boston Symphony Orches

tra will mark Tanglewood’s 80th 
anniversary this year with a 
celebration lasting through ION 
and honoring such figures as 
Leonard Bernstein and Aaron 
Ci^and In Lenox, Mass.

Tanglewood, a SlO-acre tract in 
the Berkshires, became the or
chestra’s summer home in 1U7. 
The Tanglewood Music Center, a 
summer school for musicians, 
composers and conductors, 
opened in ION.

The celebration begins with a 
July Fourth concert featuring 
soprano Leontyne Price In a 
progiHim of patriotic songs and 
musipof Gershwin and Verdi.

Tn IMS, Tanglewood will cele
brate the 70th birthday of Bern
stein, who was in the music 
center’s first class. The INS 
season will honor Copland, SS, 
chairman of the center’s faculty 
its first SB years.

In ISN, some of the school’s 
best-known alumni, including 
conductors hOehael Tllson Tho
mas, Lorin Maasel, Clandio 
Ahado and ZnMn Mehta, will be

MORGAN FAIRCHILD 
. . .  bumped and robbed

Invited to perform.
BSO music director Seiji 

Oiawa, a ItWTangelwood gradu
ate, said the orchestra will 
commission works for the 
observance.

‘Let It be’
Boy George an^other pop stars 

have re-recorded the Beatles’ 
song "Let It Be" in London in 
hopes of raising gl.6 million for 
victims of the Belgian ferry 
disaster.

Paul McCartaey’s vocal was 
taken from the original version, 
and more than IN  celebrities, 
including the group Banana- 
rama. Joined in the chorus 
Sunday on the record, which is 
expected to go on sale March IS. A 
video also was made.

The Beatles rarely grant per
mission to record their songs, but 
McCartney and MIehael Jaekaea, 
who owns the publishing rights to 
"Let it Be,”  approved the project 
immediately.

Mora than ISO people died when 
the British ferry Herald of Free 
Enterprise caprttod March S off 
the Belgian port of Zeebrugge.

A Rsire Bird
California officials recently captured what they believe 
to be the last tyild California condor. Scientists hope to 
save the condor from extinction by breeding the 27 that 
remain in captivity. The California condor is the 
largest bird in North America. Its body is four feet long, 
with an impressive wingspan of between nine and 
eleven feet. California condors weigh between 18 and 22 
pounds. A close cousin, the Andean condor in South 
America, is slightly larger.
DO YO U KNOW — What type of bird is the condor, a 
hawk or a vulture?
FRIDAY’S ANSWER — The mans cat Is born without a 
tail.
3-16-87 . Knowledge Unlimited. Inc 1987

A W«ww pw ■■ ESneMtoB PraM*"* 
Ssewered bjr

The Manchester Herald

Afamuiac

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
. . .  will be honored

The recording was sponsored 
by The Sun, Britain’s largest- 
selling newspaper, which had 
offered discount tickets on the 
ferry ride.

Today’s quotas
“ Let them know they are not 

forgotten and that God will 
sustain them until they reach 
their day of freedom." — Peggy 
Say, sister of Journalist Terry 
Anderson, whose second year of 
captivity ends today. He is one of 
eight Americans held In Lebanon.

"You cannot confront the pol
icy of a president by executing a 
kidnap victim.”  — Sheik Mo
hammed Hassela Fadlallah, 
leader of Lebanon’s Shiite Mos
lems, after Islamic radicals 
threatened to "execute" French 
hostage Jean-Louis Normandin.

" I  think we found the tip of an 
iceberg.”  — Jady HaU, executive 
director of ’Travelers Aid Interna
tional, which released study 
findings that Indicate there may 
be as many as 40«,Nt children 
who ha ve a homeless parent or no 
homes themselves.

Today is Monday, March 16, the 
78th day of 16t7. There are SM 
days left In the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On March 16, 1602, Congress 

authorised the establishment of 
the U.S. Military Academy at 
Wert Point, N.Y.

On this date:
In 1831, Portuguese navigator 

Ferdinand Magellan reached the 
Philippines, where he was killed 
by natives the following month.

In 1781, James Madison, the 
fourth President of the United 
States, was born in Port Conway, 
Va.

In 1627, the first newspaper 
edited for and by blacks. Free
dom’s Journal, was published in 
New York.

In 16M, the Republic of Texas 
approved a constitution.

In 18M, Nathaniel Hawthorne’s 
“ The Scarlet Letter’ ’ was 
published.

In 1918, the Federal Trade 
Commission was organised.

In 19M, Adolf Hitler scrapped 
the Treaty of Versailles.

In 1948, during Worid War II, 
Iwo Jima was declared secured 
by the Allies.

In 1966, the Gemini 8 spacecraft 
docked with an Agena rocket 
while in orbit. The mission was 
marred when a maneuvering 
rocket on Gemini malfunctioned, 
forcing an emergency landing.

In 1966, U.S. Army soldiers in 
Vietnam killed at least IN  men, 
women and children in what 
became known as the My Lai 
Massacre.

In 1968, Terry Anderson, chief 
Middle East correspondent for 
The Associated Press, was ab
ducted by gunmen in Beirut. He 
remains one of several American 
hostages who are still missing.

Ten . years ago; President 
Jimmy Carter addressed a town 
hall meeting in Clinton, Mass., 
where he promised to "stay close 
to the people." Actress Brigitte

Bardot left Canada to return 
honm to France after mlsrtng a 
helicopter that was to have taken 
her to Join protestors attempting 
to halt the annual hunt for harp 
seal pups on an icepack rtf the 
Newfoundland dbast.

Five years ago; Socialite Ciaus 
Von Bulow was found guilty in 
Newport, R .I.,of chargMhetried 
to kill his now-comatose wife, 
Martha, with insulin. Von Bulow 
was acquitted in a retrial.

One year ago: In a television 
address. President Reagan con
demned Nicaragua as a direct 
threat to the United States, and he 
urged Americans to demand that 
Congress endorse a |1N million 
aid package for the Contras.

Today’s birthdays: The U.S. 
Ambassador to Japan, Mike 
Mansfield, is 84. Former flrst 
lady Pat Nixon is 78. Actor Leo 
McKern Is 67. Comedian-director 
Jerry Lewis is 61. Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., ia N.- 
Sen. William Armstrong, R-Colo., 
la N . Movie director Bernard 
Bertolucci is 47. Singer-guitarist 
Jerry Jeff Walker is 48. Actor 
Erik Estrada Is 38. Actress Kate 
Nelligan is 36. Rock singer Nancy 
Wilson of the group "Heart”  is 33. 
Golfer Hollis Stacy Is 33.

Thought for today: "A ll wars 
are popular for the first thirty 
days." —Arthur M. Schleslnger 
Jr., historian.

The Soviet Union ianded an 
unmanned, remoted-controlled 
vehicle, Lunokhod I, on the moon 
Nov. 17, 1970.

Lottery
C on n ecticu t d a ily  

S a tu rd a y ; 775 
P la y  F o u r : 8375

CAMBRIDGE REPORTS Highlights

Borrowed Money
In the past year, did you or anyone In your household borrow 
money from a bank, from a lending Institution, or from relatives or 
friends?

Soun:* SurvBy of tha U.S. (Khilf population by Cambridga Raporti, CambridgB. MA 
C I9 M  Cambnpoa Raoorts. Inc Oistnbufd by King r Baturaa Syndicaie

Comico
Semplcr
In this space, Mmples 
of new comics will be 
printed from time to 
time to get reeder 
reectlon. Reeder* are 
Invited to comment on 
any aapect of the He
rald’* comics. Send 
your comment* to; 
Feature* Editor, Man- 
cherter Herald. P.O. 
Box 8B1, Manchester, 
0B040.
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A great day
Saturday was a great day for Irlstv-Amerlcans 

In the Hartford area. Above, John Foley of 
Manchester ties the second place ribbon on the 

float entered by the Manchester contingent in 
the annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade In Hartford. 

Foley played the part of St. Brendan, the Irish 
monk who is said to have traveled to America 

just before the year 600. Manchester sent about 
300 marchers to the parade. Among those 

participating were the Manchester High School 
band (top right), majorettes and cheerleaders 

from East Catholic High School (middle right), 
and the Eighth Utilities District Fire 

Department (bottom right). Manchester's 
parade chairman was Tim othy Morlarty. Also in 

attendance were local officlale, Manchester's 
state representatives and the Bolton Volunteer

Fire Department.
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Manchester/Area Totvns In Brief
Town workers honored Friday

Town of Mancheator employee* were honored by the Human 
Service! Department Friday at 10 a.m. In the hearint room of 
Lincoln Center, but some of them weren’t able to make it to the 
ceremony. School crossing guards were on duty during the 
ceremony, and they will get their certificates of recognition later.

About 36 certlflcatea were prepared, eight of them for full-time 
employees and the rest for part-timers, mostly for Human 
Services Department or recreation department employees.

Mayor Barbara B. Weinberg presented the certlflcatea aa part 
of the observation of Older Worker Week.

Red Crott program In danger
Because it has lost a number of volunteer drivers, the 

Connecticut Valley East Branch, American Red Cross, may have 
to curtail lU  motor-Mrvice program, which provldea drivers for 
patienta who have medical appointments, Elaine Sweet, director 
of the Red Croea branch office, said today.

She said that a number of regular and reserve drivers have 
retired, and others are temporarily unavailable. As a result, she 
■aid, there are not enough driven  to keep tbe two vehicles owned 
by the branch In daily operaUon.

"W e need to keep thia service operating to aaslrt the many 
people who have no other means to get to doctor and clinic 
apiMintmenU," Sweet said.

Anyone interested In helping ia asked to phone the Red Crow at 
#43-6111.

T L C  Foundation to roast DIgan
Ib e  TLC Foundation Inc., will turn the tablw on Robert Digan, 

Mancbwter’a director of youth servloet, on April 6 when Digan, 
fraquantly a ’ ’ roartmaater”  at local events, will be roasted 
hiinwlf.

The evert, ecbtduled for T p.m. at WllUe’a Steak House, will be 
a ftand-raiaer for TLC, which is developing a group home at 17-19

North St. (or emotionally troubled teen-agers.
’Tickets cost 938 a person. Proceeds will go to the group home 

project, which seeks |1N,0N more in Its |228,0N drive.
Tickets are available from Andrew Vincens, Manchester 

Youth Services, lUing Junior High School, and from DiRosa 
Cleaners on West Middle Turnpike.

At the April 9 event, Digan will be joined on the grill by Police 
Lt. Patricia Gravea.

Part of the evening will include a plaque presentation to four 
young people who have risen above adversity in their lives and 
are making successes of themselves. They are Robin Kearney, 
Todd Pine, Nadine Sica and Michelle Stimson.

Unemployment clalme are up
The number of claims for unemployment benefits filed at the 

Mancheator office of the Employment Security Division of the 
state Labor Department dropped 3.7 percent for the two weeks 
ended March 7 in comparison to the previous two-week period, 
the department has reported.

Statewide, the number of claims were almost unchanged.
Tbe Manchester office was one of 18 which reported drops.
Tbe total numter of clalnu at the Manchester office was 1,003, 

of which 110 were Initial claima and m  continued claims. Of the 
claims, IM  were filed by women.

Statewide benefits for 4N claimants expired.

RHAM band to porform at UConn
The RHAM High School Wind Ensemble has been Invited to 

perform at the Urtveraity of Gonnectlcut Concert Band Festival 
on Saturday, the achooTs musical director said.

RHAM'a band, which was selected along with five other bands 
from acroaa the state, will perform works by American 
compoaen Including Morton Gould, Charles Ives and Georg* 
GerAwin.

Other echools Included in the festival are Bloomfield, 
Glaatonbury. Greenwich, Newtown and Rockville high achools.

Race on Hockanum  
is planned April 12

The 1 Ith annual Hockanum River 
Canoe Race will be April 12. Its 
sponsors have announced. The 
event Is sponsored by the Hocka- 
num River Linear Park Commit
tee. the Savings Bank of Manches
ter and the Quality Inn.

The 10th annual Wllllmantic 
River Race will be held the day 
before, to allow contestants to enter 
both races, If they wish.

The Hockanum race starts next 
to the Steak Club restaurant just 
south of the Vernon Shopping 
O nter on Route 83 In Talcottville. 
The race finishes behind the 
Powder Mill Shopping Center near 
the Manchester-East Hartford 
town line, off Burnside Avenue In 
East Hartford.

The entry fee Is $8 per person per

race. All who enter must be at least 
12 years old. All must wear an 
approved over-the-shoulder life 
vest at all times.

There are 12 different classes. 
ASH canoes are subject to an 
Inspection on the day of the race, to 
confirm class and equipment.

There are no paddle construction 
restrictions, except that single- 
bladed paddles must be used.

Awards for the first three places' 
In each class will be presented upon 
completion of each day’s events. 
Joint awards, for those who have 
competed in both events, will be 
presented after the Hockanum race 
award.

For more information on the 
Hockanum Race, contact Lee Wat
kins, Route 2. Box 147, Andover.
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Fight leads to arrests

Police arrested two Manchester 
residents Sunday in connection 
with an Incident in which one 
allegedly hit the other in the face.

Terilynn Smith, 19, of 80 Fairfield 
St., was charged with breach of 
peace, along with Randy Jay 
Blaisdell, 24, who lives at the same 
aMress, police said. A report said 
the incident occurred at 1; 88 a.m.

According to the report. Smith 
and Blaisdell had been out for the

night. Upon returning home, they 
got Into an argument. Smith swung 
at Blaisdell and mlaaed. then 
Blaisdell swung at Smith and hit 
her in the numth.

Police said that Blaisdell left the 
apartment and drove off, after 
taking registration plates off 
Smith's car.

The two were held on 11,999bonds 
and faced appearancca In Manchea- 
ter Superior Court this morning.
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Retired w orkers m ailed 
$920,000 in overpaym ents

HARTFORD (AP ) — About 1 »  
retired municipal workers received 
about >920.000 in overpayments in 
the latest in a series of errors in the 
state comptroller’s office, state 
auditors said.

The overpayments. ranging from 
$54 to $40,000. were sent during the 
past few months to beneficiaries of 
the Municipal Employees’ Retire
ment System, auditors Leo V. 
Donahue and Henry J. Becker Jr. 
said this week in a report to the 
governor

Last summer the comptroller's 
office, which administers the re
tirement system, sent $3 million 
worth of duplicate payment checks 
to state vendors.

The latest problem stems from an

effort by the cimiptroller’ s office to 
increaw pi^yments from a $B40 
millitm fund to eligible retirees in 
accordance with a law the General 
Assembly passed Imt year.

Previously, the retirees’ benefits 
including Social Security and 
worker’ s compensation could total 
only 75 percent of the average of 
their three highest-paid years.

The new law allows retirees to 
receive up to 199 percent o f that 
average.

The office of Comptroller J. 
Edward Caldwell thou^t the law 
applied retroactive to tlw date o f 
rrtrement and sent out lump-sum 
checks to the ISO or sto pensioners.

But in their report to Gov. 
William A O’Neill, Becker and

Donahue said that the payments 
should have been retroactive only 
to July 1, I$M.

Some retirees who received over
payments called the comptrollers 
office to report the error and were 
assured that everything was in 
order. The auditors caught the 
mistake this month.

As a result the comptroller’s 
office is drafting letters to the 
retirees telling them either to 
return the overpayments or accept 
an equivalent reduction in their 
pensions.

About 90 municipaiities or de
partments o f municipalities partic
ipate in the system. l i ie  municipali
ties and their employees contribute 
to the fund.

Democrats plan united stand
HARTFORD (AP) — Democrats 

in the state House of Representa
tives were expected to unveil a 
statement of principles today sup
porting some of the most controver
sial bills before the General Assem
bly this year.

In a rare display of unity, the 
House Democratic caucus agreed 
last week on the contents of the 
statement, which endorses bills for 
the teaching of sex education, for 
raising the minimum wage and 
extending "lemon-law”  protections 
to used-car buyers.

Also this week at the state 
Capitol, public hearings will be held 
on bills on crime victims’ rights and 
one-man grand Juries.

In addition, the Public Safety 
Committee will take testimony 
Tuesday on a proposal to allow 
youngsters age 14 and older to 
attend betting performances at 
Connecticut’s jai alai frontons and 
dog track.

The statement of principles, 
dubbed ’ ’Democratic Agenda for 
1997,”  includes many of the propos

als that moderate and progressive 
lawmakers say they have promoted 
for years without success.

Deputy Houw Speaker David 
Lavine, D-Duriiam, who helped 
write the statement, said it focuses 
on broad themes and riiould not be 
interpreted as an endorsement of 
specific bills.

Nevertheless, Lavine and other 
key Democrats said having the 
policy statement will make it easier 
to pass bills when they reach the 
floor later in the session.

The Judiciary Committee h«dds a 
public hearing Monday on a bill that 
would allow people on public 
assistance to keep awards from the 
Criminal In juria Compensation 
Board.

Under state and federal laws, the 
state Department of Income Main
tenance can take any lump-sum 
payment a welfare recipient re
ceives — including money from the 
compensation board — and deduct 
it from welfare benefits.

The Judiciary Committee will 
also take testimony on a bill that

Connecticut in Brief
Car In chase hits and kills two

NEW  HAVEN — Two people were killed when their car was 
rammed broadside by the car of a man being chased by police, 
aurthorities said.

Allen Baker, 43, of New Haven and Mary Perchaluk, 65. of 
Stratford died of injuries suffered shortly after 7 p.m. Friday 
when they were rammed at the Grand and James street 
intersection, state police said.

The driver of the other car was identified as Joseph Deccecchi, 
26, of New Haven, who was arrested and faced charges of 
vehicular manslaughter, speeding, reckless driving and 
engaging an officer in pursuit, state police Lt. Edward Dailey 
said.

Deccecchi, who was not Injured, was also charged on 
oustanding warrants with criminal impersonation and failure to 
appear In court, police said.

Poll shows backing for AIDS tests
HARTFORD — More than 70 percent of Connecticut residents 

recently polled favor AIDS-testing for people seeking marriage 
licenses, patients entering hospitals, immigrants, and members 
of the armed forces.

However, AIDS testing for job applicants was supported by Just 
31 percent of the 500 residents surveyed in the poll sponsored by 
The Hartford Courant and the University of Connecticut’s 
Institute for Social Inquiry, the newspaper reported Sunday.

G. Donald Ferree Jr., director of the poll, said AIDS is 
generally perceived as a serious health problem. But, he said, 
“ There’s a conflict of values involving individual behavior and, 
above all, privacy that effects the level of public support for 
specific measures to combat this disease.”

Of those polled, 67 percent said they favored distribution of free 
condoms “ in places like college campuses or m ilitary bases, 
where people are especially likely to have casual sex.”

Driver charged In pedestrian’s death
NEW HAVEN — A New Haven man was struck by a car and 

killed instantly as he walked on the shoulder of the highway and 
police said an intoxicated motorist has been charged in his 
hit-and-run death.

Herbert Widdows, 24, was being held Saturday on $25,000 bond 
on a charge of second-degree manslaughter with a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated in the death of Edward McCarthy, 36, of New 
Haven, Trooper Fred Hunter of the Bethany barracks said.

McCarthy was killed instantly as he walked on the shoulder of 
Interstate 91 with his wife and 7-year-old daughter aftertheircar 
had broken down, police said.

Widdows allegedly drove onto the shoulder of the highway and 
struck the victim, fled the scene and was arrested later at his 
home.

State man guilty In drug cate
A Connecticut man believed to be connected to a large-scale 

marijuana operation has been convicted of a felony drug offense 
In Vermont District Court in Brattleboro.

A ju ry on Saturday found Phillip Savva guilty o f felony 
possession of marijuana, according to a statement from 
Windham County State’s Attorney Dan Davis. Judge Paul 
Hudson ordered Savva, whose address in Connecticut wasn’t 
known, held in lieu of $1 million ball pending sentencing.

Savva was arrested on Nov. 11, 1985 on Interstate 91 in 
Rockingham, according to an affidavit. A state police trooper 
who had stopped him for speeding found 2 pounds of marijuana, 
I'A pounds of hashish and $13,000 in cash in Savva’s vehicle, the 
document said.

Study looks at costs of priests
HARTFORD — Roman Catholics may find at least part of an 

answer soon to their debate over whether resorting to lay 
professionals would cure the church’s shortage of priests.

In a year-long study now getting under way, researchers will 
assess the economic costs of hiring professional parish leaders, 
but the effort w ill not address the religious or theological 
consequences of shifting away from o rda in ^  clergy.

“ The study got started because of a particular problem the 
Catholic church Is having in terms of provid ii^  ordalnwl 
priests," said Jackson W. Carroll, director of research at 
Hartford Seminary.

’ ’They’re experimenting with a variety of patterns, one pattern 
Including deacons who are unpaid, but another pattern being for 
paid professional laity.”

would allow one-man grand Juriei 
to investigate election fraud. In 
1968, the legislature abolished 
grand-jury auttority to investigate 
Class C MtHiies, which include 
election law violatimM.

Last year, Waterbary State’s 
Attorney John A. Coniwlly’ s appli
cation for a grand jury to investi
gate alleged abMntee ballot fraud 
in the city’s Democratic primary 
was reportedly denied because of 
the 1965 law.

Several key members of the 
Public Safety Committee have said 
they oppose lifting current restric
tions barring people younger than 
19 from facilities where either 
drinking or gambling is permitted.

The proposal up for public 
hearing on Tuesday would stop 
short of allowing those between 
ages 14 and 19 to drink or wager at 
the gambling facilities. It is meant 
solely to allow them into the 
facilities during races or games.

The Legislative and Executive 
Nominations Committee is ex
pected to vote Tuesday on the 
nomination of John F. Papandrea 
as state housing commissioner.

Papandrea said during his confir
mation hearing last week that he 
was proud to be called the gover
nor’s friend, but bristled at sugges
tions he was nominated for the job 
because he is O’Neill’s political 
"crony.”

APpOolSt

Lou T. FW(, a 24-foot rofylica o f a fraah 
water cod, and hla driver. Chwtd 
Wasberg, atand outside a gas station

Sunday, fitting up for their long c^fve 
home to fdcKftoon, Minn.

Town celebration turns fishy
MADISON (AP ) -  Minnesota 

wasn’t even a state when James 
Matflson was President, but ffiat 
didn’t stop Matttson, Miim. from 
going all out to celebrate its 
namesake’s 236th Mrthday.

Officials from Madison, Mimt^, 
came to celebrate in MatHson, 
Conn., with a 24-foot long fish in 
tow.

The giant fish, named Lou T. 
Fisk, is Madison’s mascot. The 
fiberglass codfish symboHxes lute- 
fisk, a lye-treated cod (MIcacy 
traditionally eaten by Norwegians. 
The small Minnesota town claims it 
is second only to Oslo, Norway, in 
consumption of the odorous dish.

Lou T. Fisk, driven on a flatbed 
truck by Da vid Wasberg all the way 
from Minnesota, arrived in Connec
ticut Saturday.

“ He’s harder to drive than a 
19-wheeIer,”  said Wasberg, also the 
former Chamber of Commerce 
president in Madison, Minn. “ We 
have two blind spots and a tail.”

For ttree hours Sunday, some 300 
residents and town offMals from 
both Madisons evoked the e f ^ -  
eenth century and ceMwated Madi
son, one of the creators of die 
Constitution, which is 200 years old 
this year.

MatHson First Selectman Donald 
LaChance and Madison, Minn. 
Mayor R. Paul Jette exchanged 
town keys.

“ After seeing that fish, I  know 
that MatHson, Minnesota Hkes todo 
things hi a big way,”  said LaCh
ance, who handed Jette a large 
wooden key crafted by Industrial 
arts students at Daniel Hand High 
School.

Later came greetings from 
James MatHson fdayed by M lrty  
Rose, who claims to be a direct 
descendant of MatHson. DoHey 
MatHson was played by Patti 
Eastland.

The celebration also included a 
play about MatHson’s Ufe per
formed by fifth graders from the

Acatfemy Street Schotd. Two fifsr 
players from MatHson. Com. who 
can themselves Fife in the Tu t( 
Lane, performed muste popMar 
daring MatHson’s Hme.

And of coarse there was ice 
cream.

MatHson’s wife, Doiley, Is cre^ 
dHed with introthicing the nation tt? 
the froien dessert.

Sunday’s ceMiratien was spon
sored i v ’The MatHson USA Society^ 
founded by Dutch Heflman in 
MatHson, Com., last fMI. The 
society invited officials from morw 
than 27 MatHsons in the conntry to
attend the gala birthday party for„ 

U.Spthe fourth U.S preshtem, but only 
Minnesotaans came.

On the 1,799-mile Journey East. 
Lon T. Fisk and an escort of eight 
Minnesotans stopped at Ms
Wis., MatHson, OMo, Ms__
N. J., and drove on MatHson Ave___
In New York CHy, where th ^  were 
greeted by local officials.

Auditor says Lloyd should leave house
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Connecticut’s 
new health commissioner. Dr. 
Frederick G. Adams, is helping the 
man he replaced. Dr. Douglas S. 
Lloyd, find a new job.

In the meantime, Lloyd continues 
to live in a state-owned house 
across the street from Cedarcrest 
Regional Hospital In Newington, 
paying $67 In rent every two weeks.

Such housing Is reserved for state 
officials who need to stay near their 
office or workplace In case emer
gencies arise.

Leo V. Donohue, one the state 
auditors, says Lloyd’s job never 
required state housing In the first 
place and now that Lloyd is no 
longer commissioner, he should not 
be there.

“ Since he’s no longer in the job.

the one slender thread on which to 
base the whole thing is unraveled,”  
Donohue said. He said Uoyd was 
allowed to move into the house 
because his predecessor, Franklin 
M. Foote, had accepted the job only 
on the condition that housing go 
with it.

Adams said he does not want the 
house, that he and his family are 
happy living In Hartford. He said 
Lloyd would have up to 120 days to 
stay there.

Wanda A. Rlckerby, spokeswo
man for the Health Sendees De- 
partmient) said that arrangement 
was “ normal for a state employee 
who’s been in the job and who is 
leaving.”

Adams, who was sworn in as 
commissioner two weeks ago, says 
he’s happy to help Lloyd find a new 
job.

“ Dr. Lloyd Is in transition,”

Adams said when asked aboout 
Lloyd’s status. “ We are trying to 
help Mm locate a positim broause 
be does not have a position at this 
time. It will not be related to our 
payroll.

“ I would like to see him hook on to 
one of the Institutions in the state, 
either Yale or the University of 
Connecticut. 1 would hope it would 
be some sort of applied research we 
could use in public health, perhaps 
cancer,”  said Adams.

“ I  don’t know what would be 
available for him in state service, 
but the governor said clearly that 
there was nothing wrong with 
having former commissioners take 
new jobs in state service,”  the 
commissioner added.

Deputy Health Commissioner 
Elinor P. Jacobson had said Lloyd 
was negotiating with Adams to 
become an administrator of one of

the federal grants the departmenf 
receives.

But Adams said flatly; “ There Is 
no such thing afoot.”

Gov. William A. O’Neill had said 
be had no reservations about 
having agency heads he decided not 
to reappoint after his re-election 
return to some sort of state service.

For example, he approved the 
appointment of former Special 
Revenue Executive Director A.W; 
Oppenheimer as executive assist
ant to Oppenhelmer’s successor, 
Orlando P. Ragaxzi.

“ Just because they are no longer 
commissioners does not mean their 
ability Is diminished in any way,”  
the governor had said.

Lloyd did not return phone calls 
for comment on his status with the 
Health Services Department or hi6 
future plans.

Developers reported set to hike skyline
HARTFORD (AP) -  Three de

velopment groups are laying plans, 
lining up tenants and shopping for 
money to build downtown office 
skyscrapers bigger and taller than, 
anything in Connecticut, a pub
lished report said.

The developers are working on 
major downtown projects; two 
have informed city officials and all 
are expected to tip their hands In 
the coming weeks. The Hartford 
Courant reported Saturday.

“ I think you have three develop
ers out there ready to build big 
buildings and somebody has to do 
something different,”  said Hubert 
Guest, an assistant city manager

who oversees planning and 
development.

He said Hartford Is "on the verge 
of establishing its place as a city.”

’The newspaper reported that:
•  Oakleaf Development Corp. 

plans an 900-foot-tall, 900,000- 
square-foot office tower a block 
west of the Civic Center. It would be 
10 feet taller than Boston's John 
Hancock Tower. Oakleaf owners 
Daniel and Joseph Friedman paid 
$9.4 million In July for their 
94,000-square-foot site.

•  Cutter Realty Group of Stam
ford plans an office and residential 
complex of about 48 floors and 1.2 
million square feet adjacent to the

northeast comer of Bushnell Park. 
Cutter’s Anthony Cutala paid (99.8 
million for the 76,800 square feet of 
space.

•  And Society for Savings and an 
unidentified developer are plan
ning an office tower of at least 
980,000 square feet In the heart of 
downtown.

City officials said they hoped the 
market — driven by rising land 
values and high demand — will be 
strong enough for two of the 
projects to go forward.

Daniel Friedman and Cutala 
ackniwoedge they have begun work 
on major projects and have com

missioned plans. But Society for- 
Savings o ffic ia ls  have beeit! 
secretive.

Cutala said he need commit
ments for 30 percent of his space 
before he can obtain financing.

No building in Hartford is more., 
than 38 stories high. When the,, 
827-foot Travelers Tower was com-' 
pleted in 1919, it was not only the 
tallest building in Hartford, but the,  ̂
tallest building in New England and 
the seventh tallest In the world.

It became .Connecticut’s second- 
tallest building in 1982 with comple
tion of the 89-story City naceS 
building, which stands at 888 feet. "

Trailer maze puts firefighters to the test
FAIRFIELD  (AP) -  A frighten

ing simulation of reality — heat, 
darkness, and tight spots — Is being 
used by the Connecticut State Fire 
School to train firefighters in the 
use of emergency breathing 
equipment.

The fire school has a trailer 
outfitted with a mate that lets 
trainers simulate the exertion and 
difficult situations experienced by 
firefighters in a burning building.

After being drilled In how to 
quickly don cumbersome breathing 
equipment, trainees are forced to 
crawl on their hands and knees 
through a pitch-black mate of 
twisting corridors, dead ends, and 
crawl spaces that suddenly bemme 
as narrow as 2 feet. The heat is at 
least 102 degrees.

"Almost every fire there Is, 
firefighters end up in the hospital, 
and one of the main things is smoke 
inhalation,”  said Wayne E. Sand- 
ford, director of the fire school.

“ Our goal Is to reduce firefighter 
iQjurles from smoke inhalation, 
and one of the ways to do that is to 
train them In the use of breathing

"lt’8 like a fun house," Mark Lyon, a 
Bridgeport fire department recruit, said as 
he stripped off the breathing gear after a trip 
through the maze In Fairfield.

apparatus so that they become 
more familiar with it and they’ re 
more ready to put it on If there Is a 
fire.”

More than 2,000 Connecticut 
firefighters have made their way 
through the mate since September. 
The 40-foot trailer, built by the 
National Draeger Corp. of Pitts
burgh, cost the state $180,000.

“ It ’s like a fun house,”  Mark 
Lyon, a Bridgeport fire department 
recruit, said as he strippH off the 
breathing gear after a trip through 
the mate in Fairfield.

“ Yeah, sort of ... ”  his partner, 
Dan O r t l i ,  said  som ewhat 
dubiously.

“ I don’t mean it’s fiin, really,”

Lyon amended. “ I mean It’s built 
like a fUn house.”

F irefigh ters undergoing ad
vanced training have to endure 
more than rookies. The Instructors 
can pump up the heat to 130 
degrees, push smoke into the trailer 
and fill trainees’ ears with the 
sounds of babies walling, dogs 
barking, airens and people 
screaming.

The tanks used for training, filled 
to a pressure of 2,000 pounds, are 
rated as having 80 minutes’ worth 
of air. In actual use, said fire achool 
Instructor Wayne Bindas, they are 
good for about 19 minutes because 
of the physical exertion firefitfiters

“ Our first objective Is to get you 
to be totally in control of yourself- 
with breathing apparatus on,”  said,, 
Bindas, a Hartford fire lieutenant 
who, like all fire school instructors,' 
is a volunteer. “ The second thing is 
to get you to breath so that you get 
the maximum amount of time out of 
the bottle.”

For many professional fire de
partments, the fire school van 
supplements recruit-training pro-' 
grams that already stress routine ■ 
donning of emergency breathing 
gear.

But the van is particularly 
Important for honing the skills of 
volunteers who still comprise about 
$0 percent of the state’ s firefighv 
ters, Sandford said.

“ We can bring an excellent 
training program right to that 
firehouse,”  he said. “ TIiat guy who 
will never go to a weekend (training 
program) or never go to a firo 
school now has a really tremeodoua. 
program delivered right to his 
door.”

Immunity could Mock 
later prosecution attempt
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However, several said they have 
neen qnsMhmed by inveMhpdars 
8er Lawrence E. W aM , tte  special 
preeecator who has mgtel Cei^ress 
to (M ay grantlag immunhy to 
former National Security Advtaer 
John M. Potadexter and bis fired

*1 can tril yen from personal

I Is way absad of flw  eom^ri^ 
tees,”  said one former adminfstra- 
tlon oflielM,.apeakias last week 
only on condRIon of anenyrnhy.

Senate committee leaders have 
d ied  a need for the poMic to bear 
OM fd l  story of the arms sale and 
posdM e (Hversiea of proffts to the 
Mearagnan contras in Justifying 
titeir posh for moving q i ^ l y  and 
granting limited h n m i^ y  to the 
prhKtels.

"An 1 can say Is that’s not the 
c lM dc way to ^  abont it.”  said 
James F. Neal, who was chief 
prosecutor in the Watergate cover- 
np trial.

“ You want to interview aU the 
people at the lower level you could 
... before you escalate on up,”  he 
Mid.

ago.
A sonree dene to tite congrea- 

I investigation, however , said 
peon bad not gfven a deped  

tien, or sworn testimony, to flw
niviiM mna amBmW wBtBd €UIIIIIHI'
tees that are invedigating the Iran 
arms sale, snggesting Thompson 
was contacted by the permanent 
llonse intelHgence committee, 
wblcb looked Into the case late last 
year.

Thompson was general counsel to 
the NSC and was Poimtexter’ s 
military asstetant, and he remains 
at the NSC as asstotant to National 
Seenrity Adviser Frank Cartued. 
Sources say be had access to 
Poindexter’s m fe, where the oMy 
copy of some documents are 
betesved to have been kept.

One of two prtocteal deputies to 
Poindexter for national seenrity 
affairs, William A. Cockell, said be 
had not been interviewed by 
congressional investigators. But 
both OckeH and McDanid have 
been questioned by investigators 
for Walsh.

The other prlndpal deputy, Peter 
W. Rodman, was said hf his office 
to be traveling and unavailable for 
comment.

In addition, former NSC official 
Howard Teicher was interviewed 
only last Thursday by House

Immnnity for North and Poindex
ter, both of whom retesed to testify 
nnder the F ffA  Amendment when 
gswstluutJby the Hawst and Senate 
Inteillgenee committees, weald 
mean prosecutors cewld net nee 
that testimony against them and 
would hove to show they developed 
evldenee independent of that 
teetlmony.

Former Watergate special pro
secutor ArcMbaM Cox wrote In- 
owye last week saying immunity 
would Jeopardise any later prosecu
tion of North and Poindexter.
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“ The puMic win be Shocked if the 
principol playors revealed thus tar 
in the Iran-contra affair escape 
prosecution solety because of undue 
baste by the setect commHtee,”  
Q>x said.

Ons of two men klllod In an avalanche la 
towed on a stretcher behind a snowmo
bile Sunday. The men note snowmobll-

Ing near the summit of Vail Pass In 
central Colorado.

Avalanche kills two brothers
Neal, a Nashville, Tenn., trial 

lawyer, said moving to grant 
immniiMy too soon can not only 
make H impossible for the special 
prosecutor to make a criminal 
case, but also can make it more 
diffiralt to question the principals 
once immmised.

By John iMossman 
The Associated Press

“ I f  you grant immunHy to the top 
people right away, yon may not 
have erough material to really 
interrogate them adequately when 
they are testifying,”  he said in a 
telephone interview.

Neal said that, as in the case of 
John Dean in the Watergate trials, 
Walsh must be able to lodge with a 
federal court evidence accumu
lated against the principals before 
they are immunix^ to show it was 
gathered without benefit of the 
protected testimony.

VAIL, (^lo. — A massive snows- 
lide killed two brothers riding a 
well-beaten snowmobile path on an 
avalanche-prone pass, bringing to 
11 the number of avalanche deaths 
In the Colorado mountains this 
season, authorities said.

Search parties found the victinu’ 
bodies under five to seven feet of 
snow Sunday about five hours after 
the avalanche cut a swath 800 yards 
wide and 800 yards long and piled 
snow as deep as 10 feet.

The remote pass 14 miles east of 
Vail was a “ known slide pass every 
year”  but there was nothing to 
indicate the snowmobllers were 
doing anidhing out of the ordinary, 
said LI. Tom ^irfirs of the Summit 
0)unty Sheriffs Department.

“ They were just In a bad place at

a bad time. This is an extremely 
popular snowmoblUng area,”  Iw 
said.

Killed were Randy Nottingham, 
39, and Ms brother, Steve, 34, both 
of Avon. Paul Long, a close friend 
and companion on the outing, 
escaped and went for help.

“ It was just fortunate that 1 was 
the fastest one out,”  Long said. 
“ When I turned back, it was still 
sliding right where the bodies were 
found.”

The avalanche occurred shortly 
before noon Sunday near the 
summit of Shrine Pass at about 
11,899 feet. A motorist on Interstate 
70 saw the slide and called the State 
Patrol. Nearly 190 search-and- 
rescue team members were 
brought in, said Sheriff Delbert 
Ewoidt.

Andy Loving, a forecaster with 
thp Tninrado Avalanche Warning

Center, said that avalanche comH- 
tioin in that area were moderate 
but that the men were trying to 
climb a steep Mil topped by a ridge 
loaded with new snow.

“ There’s not a whole tot we can do 
as far as closing these areas,”  
Flohrs said. ” lt ’s public land.”

The avalanche occurred about 19 
miles west of where four skiers 
were Uiled Feb. 18 on a slope 
marked dangerous . and out of 
bounds.

” I don’t know what it would take 
to convince people that avalanche 
areas aren’t the places to play. It ’s 
not a idayground out tltere. It’s 
extremely dangerous,”  Flohrs 
said.

“ People will have to force them
selves to be educated. They must 
take it upon themselves to know 
what they are getting into.”

Switzeriand most comfortable nation to live, study shows
By Randolph E. Schmid 
Tha Assoclotnd Press

WASHINGTON -  Switserland, 
nestled In the Alps, is the world’s 
most comfortable nation in which to 
live, while war-torn Moiambique is 
the most miseraMe, a Waabii^on- 
based population study group 
reports.

A detailed analysis of human 
suffering worM w l^ released on 
Sunday rated Switserland as hav
ing the lowest level of human 
discomfort, while misery was high
est in MoxambiqUe, a guerrilla- 
war-torn country along Africa’s 
southeast coast.

The United States finished fifth 
on the comfortable side of the Ust 
compiled by the Population Crisis 
Committee. It followed Switser
land, West Germany, Luxembourg 
and the Netherlands.

On the suffering end of the scale, 
Moiambique was Joined by Angola, 
Afghanistan, Chad and Mall.

'The analysis of human misery 
was done to see If various measures 
of suffering could be tied to 
population growth rates, explained 
Dr. Joseph Speidel o f the 
committee.

correlate it with rates of population 
growth,”  Speidel said in a tele- 
phone interview.

Rapid population growth “ is a 
general underlying factor that 
makes development more difficult 
and relates to the condition of 
health, the economy, families and 
other factors,”  he said.

“ Our basic message Is to get a 
snapshot of the world and how 
we’re doing, and for much of the 
worid we’re not doing very well. We 
living in the U.S., in one of 10 best off 
countries, have to to keep in mind 
that most of the world is worse off 
than we are, and substantially 
worse off In many of them,”  Speidel 
said.

In the private, non-profit commit
tee’s new International Index of 
Human Suffering, data from a 
variety of sources was used to 
develop a numerical scale of 
human misery.

Moiambique was rated at 98 on 
the scale, the highest amount of 
suffering recorded. Angola, on 
Africa’s opposite coast, compiled a 
91 and was the only other nation 
with a misery rating above 90.

Index of Human Suffering
ElMnonls Includad:
•PercapkacMofteoonoumplion -ONPpercapita 
•Acesaa to ctoan water •MlaNonraie
•Energy oonsumpMon •Labor force growth
•toersase In urbaniranon •Lieracy
•Oeneral personal keedom •Mart monaaiy

The higher the iw nber, the more the ntisety.

Worst Countries
■aiEx

Mozambique................95
Angola.........................91
Afghanistan.................. 88
Chad........................... 88
Mai....... ...................... 88
Ghana................  87
Somala....................... 87
ligar................  85
BuifdnaFaso................ 84
Conbal African Rap..... 84 
Zafro.----------------------------84

Best Countries
aroex

Switzeriand..... ...........  4
WastGenmany. ...........  5
Luxembourg.... ...........  6
Netherlands.... ............  7
UnSadStales- _______  8
Belgium.......................  9
Canada.......... ...........  9
AmBla......................... 9
OemweslL........ ............ 9
JBpon.............. ...........  11

categories were added up, so the 
best score would be 0, the worst 100.

Moiambique scored suffering 
ratings of 10 in eight categories, 
departing from the bottom In only 
two areas.

It scored a 0 in access to clean 
drinking water, indicating that 
between 11 percent and 19 percent 
of its residents have such water. To 
get a top rating would require clean 
water for 92 percent of the popula
tion or more.

Mozambique managed a rating of 
0 in labor force growth, since the 
number of workers is increasing 
between 2.4 percent and 2.7 percent 
annually. Growth of less than 0.3 
percent would qualify for a top 
rating.

Angola also managed a 0 in labor 
force growth and got an 8 In 
drinking water, slightly better than 
Mozambique.

, AP graphic

“ FOR THE FIRST time we have 
been able to look at a broad 
spectrum of human welfare and

AT THE OTHER end of the scale, 
Switzerland had a misery rating of 
only 4. The United States rated 9.

I lie  ratings were developed by 
scoring each nation between 0 and

The Population Crisis Committee uses various Indicators 
to Index and compare human suffering In different 
countries.

10 in 10 different categories of 
potential human misery. Little or

no misery rated a zero, and the 
most misery rated a 10. Then the

IT  ALSO DID a little better in 
gross national product per capita, 
scoring a 9, with a per capita 
production of between $251 and 
$500. The best rating would have 
required a per capita product of 
$15,001 and over.

Angola scored an 8 in per capita 
daily food consumption, indicating 
Its residents averaged between 86 
percent and 90 percent of thrir daily 
food requirements. A top score

would mean a nation’s residents 
obtained more than 126 percent of 
their daily food needs.

Like Mozambique and AngMa, 
other nations near the bottom M tile 
ratings included Chad and Afghan
istan, where wars or civil unrest 
are taking place. WMIe the ratiiMa 
did not sp^ fica tly  measure war
fare, Speidel noted that it will affect 
Mveral categories, including infant 
mortality, food and health care.

At the more comfortaMe end of 
the scale, Switserland scored a 
perfect zero rating on every cate
gory except per capita energy use, 
where it collected a 4.

That rating indicates per person 
energy use of 38,300 to 80,000 
kilowatt hours. T te  top rating 
would call for energy use of more 
than 63,000 kilowatt hours per 
person during a year — a category 
that included the United States.

The United States scored a 4 on 
the average annual rate of inflation 
category, indicating inflation of 
between 7.1 percent and 9 percent.

The United States received a 
rating of 3 in the growth of labor 
force, indicating an increase of 0.9 
percent and 1.1 percent.

IT  RATED A SCORE of 1 on 
average annual growth of urban 
population, which Speidel termed a 
measure of stress.

Father kills his kids, then himself
TACOMA, Wash. (AP ) -  A 

four-day standoff with police ended 
when a father smothered Ms two 
toddlers, then shot and Mlled 
himself, authorities said Sunday.

Sheriff’s deputies used a scan
ning device to discover the bodies 
early Saturday.

A sherlfPs department supervi
sor, who would identify Mmself

only as Mr. Ross, said Sunday that 
the department would not expand 
onli Saturday news release.

The cause of the children’s deaths 
was asphyxiation, and that of the 
father’s was a gunshot wound to the 
head, said John Brandner, an 
investigator for the Pierece County 
Medical Examiner. He termed the 
children’s deaths homicide and the

father’s death a suicide.

Deputies tried unsuccessfully 
Tuesday to serve a warrant on 
Gregory Allen Shephard, 26, sworn 
out by his wife for domestic 
violence, said Shephard’s landlord 
and next-door neighbor, Stanley 
Moye.

Shephard refused to respond,

Drug puto hair 
on bald spots

ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP ) -  A 
panel of experts is considering 
whether to recommend that the 
Food and Drug Administration 
approve for sale the first drug to 
make hair grow on bald spots.

The drug, minoxidil, has been 
around for two decades but has 
bMn licensed only In oral form for 
treatment of Mgh blood pressure. It 
works to relieve hypertension by 
opening small blood vessels.

A side effect is that people taMng 
the blood pressure tablets, sold as 
Loniten, tend to grow extra hair — 
sometimes in places where they 
don’t want It such as the forehead 
and back.

That set Upjohn scientists wond
ering what would happen If they 
made up a solution of minoxidil and 
rubbed the concoction on a bald 
scalp. To their delight, they found it 
grew hair moat of the time.

The MicMgan company, with 
visions of developing a product that 
would appeal to a market estimated 
at $6 million balding men, started 
full-aeale clinical testing in 1998 and 
suboequentiy asked the FDA for 
approval to sell monoxidil as an 
anti-baldness treatment.

WALLPAPER SALE
30% DISCOUNT

On many
Wallcovering
Collections

Feb. Id •
March 29

From Our Meat Dept
resh Barrel Brine Corned Beef 

for your St Patrick’s Day Dinner
A FLAT CU T................................* 2 .3 9 lb .

A HEAD C U T .............................. * 1 .4 9 lb .

........................................ » 1 . 9 9 i b .

^  ........................................* 1 .9 9 ib .

GROUND ROUND........................* 1 . 9 9 h>.

eooAn SMvra
BACON (lib. package)
UOOAOHOMt

STEW BEEF.....

From Our Dell Dept
LAMD OlAMn

AMERICAN CHEESE............................  »2.49ib.

LUNCHEON LOAF....................... *2.19lb.
From Our Own Bakery (Manohatnr store oniy)

Htgowaaxnp

IRISH SODA BREAD..................... ’ l .O T
iisa-eat 0 a *  - 0 ren oaa 0 A »  • 0 ret

E. A. JOHNSON PAINT CO.
723 Main St., Manchester 

649-4501

HIGHLAND PAEK MARKET
317 H ig h la n d  8t. 

M anchBO tBr 
646-4277

Rout* 44
Covsntry
742-7361

A
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9

7
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Postcard Idea 
is worthwhile

Manchester is not exactly a tourist mecca, 
but it’s a shame that a visitor can’t buy a 
postcard showing one of the notable local 
sights to send home.

The Cheney Hall Foundation is proposing to 
do something about that situation. In the 
process, the foundation could earn some 
money to keep the historic hall in repair once 
it has been renovated and rededicated to 
public use.

Selling postcards won’t raise big amounts of 
money for the hall, and it won’t put 
Manchester’s name on the tip of every travel 
agent’s tongue. But it will serve a worthwhile 
purpose.

The first batch of cards probably will be 
bought up in hurry by Manchester residents 
who have never bothered to take their own 
color pictures of their favorite spots.

In a quick rundown of possible sites, 
members of the Cheney Hall Foundation 
came up with these last week: Cheney Hall, of 
course: the Clock Tower Mill, now converted 
to apartments; the ruins of the Pitkin Glass 
Works; the Cheney Homestead; the replica of 
the old Keeney Street School; the Bunce 
School, now used by the Manchester Grange; 
Mary Cheney Library; the Municipal 
Building; South United Methodist Church and 
Center Congregational Church; and a few old 
houses and former taverns.

[k i p i n
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B ig tax Increase 
does not fo llo w
To the Editor:

attempting to upgrade our high
way department, provide a safe 
and accessible school building at 
Robertson, and remove asbestos 
at all four of the schools.

$610,000 with more pledges filling 
the mailbags dally. The total is 
shared by the Easter Seal Reha
bilitation Centers along with 
Camp Hemlocks.

The waterfall at Highland Park was 
mentioned. There are more dramatic ones in 
other towns, but none more appealing. 
Nobody mentioned the ravine in Center 
Springs Park, a micro-wilderness in the 
center of town.

It is easy to overlook the obvious. Consider 
the fact that when foundation members were 
thinking of buildings with architectural 
appeal, they overlooked the very building 
they were meeting in — the old Hall of 
Records. Manchester’s original town hall.

This is in regard to your article 
"Bigger tax bite boosts phase-in 
case" March II. I have no quarrel 
with revaluation since this has to 
be done every 10 years. However, 
it does not follow that there could 
be a significant increase on- 
Manchester property owners.

The property tax is determined 
by the budget and if the budget 
remains constant the tax mill rate 
would and should be reduced.

Welcome proposal 
to Improve water

Naturally there will be reasona
ble increases due to higher 
salaries, etc .. but this would have 
happened if there had been no 
change in the revaluation.

Let's not forget the tax mill rate 
in your discussion on this impor
tant topic.

The proposal by Town Manager Robert 
Weiss to add engineering and field personnel 
to the water and sewer divisions so the town 
can speed up the work of eliminating dead-end 
water lines is welcome.

When the town set out to make major 
improvements in the water distribution 
system and to build an adequate water 
treatment plant, it was assumed that 
everyone in town would be rid of bad-tasting 
water.

People with some technical knowledge 
understood that dead-end lines, in which 
water does not move fast enough, would 
continue to bring bad-tasting water into some 
homes, but most citizens did not understand 
that. And in any event, all users of town water 
have been paying the steep increase in water 
rates brought about by the cost of distribution 
improvements and new water treatment.

All users should be getting the full benefits 
of the improvements. It is not possible to take 
care of the many problems all at once, but 
anything the town can do to speed the process 
is a good idea.

William A. Porter 
II Carol Drive 

Manchester

Im portant vote  
set In C o ve n try

In compliance with state man
dates, the School Building Com
mittee has been planning to meet 
fire safety, health and handi
capped c ^ e  requirements for 
some time and Is now ready to 
present its plan for Robertson to 
the town. The Town Council has 
been concerned about the age of 
much of the equipment used by 
our highway department, and we 
are also ready to bring our 
proposal to a vote. These propos
als as well as the asbestos 
program will be explained in 
detail at the town meeting to be 
held Wednesday. March 18, at 7: SO 
p.m. at the Coventry High School 
auditorium. The meeting will be 
adjourned to referendum.

The March 31 referendum is an 
important part of your town’s 
program for its roads and schools 
I hope every citizen will take 
advantage of this opportunity and 
vote on March 31. If you are not a 
voter and desire to become one, 
you may register at the town 
clerk’s office during regular 
business hours.

With the support of Bill Hunni- 
ford. Joe Swensson and Rotary 
members, we collected early 
checks and cash totaling over 
$3,000. It’s the many donations by 
you that provide local children 
and adults with disabilities, the 
opportunity of enjoying the many 
programs we offer year-round.

Why not visit the Hemlocks 
facilities to see your dollars in 
action? Yourheartwillbe touched 
by their courage, hope and love. 
Contact me and I’ ll gladly arrange 
a tour.

You. the public, responded to 
our urgent needs in 1M7 and the 
society is most grateful for your 
continued support.

Elsie "Biz”  Swensson 
Secretary, Board of Directors 

State Easter Seal Society

To the Editor:
Joan A. Lewis 

Chairman, Town Connell 
Coventry

Coventry voters will be asked to 
go to the polls for a referendum on 
Tuesday. March 31. After voting 
in the library referendum on Feb. 
3 and the special election on 
March 5, many voters are asking, 
"Why do we have to vote again?"

Te le th o n  su p p o rt 
w as outstanding

Leltert policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

To the Editor:
The answer to that question is 

that the library referendum bad to 
be held quickly so that the library 
board could secure state funding, 
“rhe date for the special election 
was set in accordance with the 
state law. The three questions on 
the March 31 ballot address 
longtime problems that have 
faced Coventry for years. We are

On behalf of the state Easter 
Seal Society and Camp Hemlocks 
in Hebron, Iwouldliketothankthe 
many contributors for their out
standing support of Sunday’s 
telethon. It was the best we had in 
the five years Connecticut has 
participated.

Wednesday’s count totaled

Chasing dreams: Tm happy to be 50
WASHINGTON — The news of the day does not 

normally respect one’s circumstance. Neither is it 
very much concerned with sensitivities. Yet even 
with this in mind, a recent story from the U.S. 
Navy’s Pacific Fleet was a Mow, no, a thunderbolt 
to the happy way I iook at myself.

The story concerned a new directive from the 
admiral of the fleet. He said it was proposed for the 
general weal. He said too many people were 
dropping dead from regular exercise, and he 
therefore excused the service requirement that 48- 
to 80-year-old salts be able to run a measured 
distance.

The real news was that the admiral had been in 
too many battles without his helmet. I turned 80 
this year, and it is startling to be calied feeble for 
the first time, particularly in error. The French are 
at least dipolomatic enough to refer to my moment 
as the youth of old age. Listen up, admiral.

Old? We dread the passing of years, but hunger 
to attain them. And then someone makes a headline 
saying, in effect, that what we lose in youth we gain 
in heart disease. I run 18 to 20 miles a week, my 
pulse rate is 83; like Bojangles Robinson, I don’t 
think I will get old until I stop the dance.

T o m
T M c

l i m n l i
age, hubba-hubba; and so is my early sweetheart, 
Margaret O’Brien. Jane Fonda is likewise on the 
brink, and I can’t think of anyone I*d rather 
celebrate a Mrthday with than Mary T!|ier Moore, 
unless it would be Dinah Shore, who, gnlp, has Just 
become 70.

Yes, 70. And so what? I ’m presently writing a 
book about people who were bom at the bei^nnliw 
of the century. I’m drawing from a pool of 2.8 
million Americans who are over the age of 88, andl 
submit Hiat an encouraging lot of diem have more 
faith in human steel than the admiral of the Pacific 
fleet.

No, everything is not delightful in the group. One 
woman who lives alone says she hopes rtie does net 
livetoseemybookpuMIshed. Yelshemerely 
represents what most others avoid. They say they 
will not be too old until, as John Barrymore said 
first, regrets began to replace dreams.

IMAT DOES NOT usually happen at 86. Old 
should always and property resemble die 
unattainable future. Gary Hart may be Just setting 
Ms sail in life; and Fonda is In the prime of her 
annoyance. Bach of us, I drink, resists age by 
reeisdng indifference: wemedOeinodiers’ 
affairs.

AND I HAVE lots of company in this regard. 
Gary Hart will be 80 this year, and one trusts he 
will know what to do in the Pacific fleet if he 
becomes president. Robert Bedford has nearly 
arrived. Then there are Jay Rockfeller, Peter 
Ueberroth, Dustin Hoffman and the world’s best 
actor, Anthony Hopkins.

All right, there are also a few duds. The world’s 
worst actor, for one, Kris Kristofferson; Billy 
CaiUer, for another. Ivan Boesky, the crooked Wall 
fltiuet aibitrageur, will soon be a half-century oM, 
as will Robert McFarlane, the one-time Ronald 
Reagan aide who tried to commit suicide.

But never mind the dotrtiside. Loretta Swlt is my

IH E R E 18 an $$-year-oId Mack woman in South 
CSrollna who was fighting for civil rights before 
Martin Luther King was a seed, and She still diinks 
wHte folks are lovely; andthereisanWyear-old 
man in New Mexico uho discovered the planet 
Pluto, and he Is still searcMng for new wortds to

There is a formidaible WorM War I hero in 
California, age M, vdw has reosntly taken a Hve-ln 
girlfriend, age 7S. Ikere Is a former senator in 
Maine who still has to have a secretary to keep 
track of her appointments. There is also a one-time 
vaudevillian in Maryland who now does gigs In the 
nursing homes.

Many losses, much publicity 
In William Kunstler’s career

J a c k
A n d e rs o n

By Jerry Schwartz 
The Associated Press

R eag an  team  
h a d  a h it list

The nice surprise was the local 
pledges called in on Sunday of 
over $26,000 for our region. This 
money goes directly to Hemlocks.

WASHINGTON -  Within days after Ronald 
Reagan’s election as president In 1000, a transition 
team for the Incoming administration compiled a 
secret hit list of 26 "leftists’’ to be purged from the 
Central Intelligence Agency. The conservative 
blacklist Included Frank Carlucci, who is now the 
president’s national security adviser.

The hush-hush plan to politicise the nation’s top 
intelligence agency failed, primarily because 
William Casey, who had served as Reagan’s 
campaign chairman and at first supported the 
proposed purge, decided not to follow through on it 
when he became CIA director upon Reagan’s 
inauguration.

The list of politically suspect names was 
contained in a 18-page transition team report on the 
CIA dated Nov. 22,1980—Just 17 days after 
Reagan’s landslide victory over Jimmy Carter.
The report was classified (then and now) "Top 
Secret" and was submitted to Casey, who approved 
its general conclusion.

But not long after he took over at the CIA, Casey 
abandoned at least the recommendation to fire the 
26 supposed leftists. Carlucci, who was No. 2 man in 
the agency, did leave — to become No. 2 man in the 
Pentagon at the insistence of Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger. Carlucci’s place at the CIA 
was taken by John McMahon, who had been in 
charge of clandestine operations — and who was 
also on the secret hit list.

ANOTHER MAN on the list, R.E. Hineman, also 
was promoted. In 1980, Hineman was deputy 
director for the National Foreign Intelligence 
Center. He was promoted to deputy director of the 
Science and Technology Division.

What had the 26 CIA people done to incur the 
wrath of the Reaganites?

"  (These) individuals are, in the main. Carter 
administration proteges who advanced in grade 
and position during the past four years because of 
their willingness to support leftist-oriented 
perceptions and programs,”  the secret report 
charged. It added:

“  (T)here should be Immediately some key and 
visible staff changes at the top, both for the internal 
morale of the agency and in order to reverse the 
effect of Carter administration polides. Decent 
intelligence from the agency is not likely for at 
least six months in the new administration, almost 
regardless of what actions are taken, but a start 
must be made."

The report urged "the removal" of the 26 
individuals. In fact, it went further, pushing 
strongly "a  general recommendation that all 
deputy directors, the legislative counsel, the 
general counsel, the inspector general and the 
comptroller be removed.”  (One deputy director 
was singled out by name for exemption from this 
wholesale firing.)

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and. for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime, 
telephone number (for verifica
tion) .

Tbe Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to; Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 891, Manchester, CT 06646.

WE HAVE BEEN ABLE to determine the 
current status of most of the people on the secret 
blacklist. Fbur are still with the agency, but 
according to CIA and other Intelligence sources, 
only two of the 19 known to have left were actually 
forced out of their Jobs.

Then there is the Mountain Man of Wyoming. He 
is.84, he once packed the U.S. mail on horseback, 
and he may be tiie world’s leading authority on the 
faMed Wind River Range. He started walking tiie 
wilderness when he was a boy, and he’s climbed 236 
mountains so far, one of which bears his name.

The 17 others we were able to track either 
resigned after lengthy service with the agency or 
went on to better Jobs elsewhere. Forexample, 
Robert Dean, then an assistant national 
intelligence officer specializing on the Soviet 
Union, left to accept a top post in the ̂ t e  
Department.

The fact that Casey never implemented the 
wholesale political housecleaning was confirmed 
by one ex-agency man on the Mackllst. "You can’t 
characterise this (Casey) period as a purge,”  he 
toM our reporter Lisa Sylvester. "You can’t call it 
meat-axing. I was aware that some people were 
less welcome than others. I survived certainly for 
three years of the Casey entourage by keeping a 
relatively low profile. (But) in the end It became 
quite un^easant.”

When the list of 26 names was read to him, the 
formerCIA man said; “ ItmakesabsoluU^no 
sense. The people they’ve Identified, you would call 
them the best and the brightest. Eveiyone will tell 
you they are outotandlngly successful people who 
rose through the ranks. H I’m on the Ust, Fm proud 
to be.”

The Navy’sf<w example. Tke admiral in the 
Pacific fieri ahoaM walk the plank. R ’straetke 
nation’s defOnse rests largely in the hands of the 
young and strong, bat they mast be led by tiie oM 
and strong; tim service agrees, apparentiy, for ft 
has now decidedly rescinded tiie admfrrt’e 
directive.

Ike Navyexeiklse to not very mack anyway. Ike 
requirement to $hat men 86 and over ka ekia 90 ran 
—or to "walk/ran”  — a iniletn a tiiaxlmamof 17 
nrinotes. I ran two milee ta less then that, I ran a 
mOe and a keif In 16 mfnales, and I woaldnt Ibh* 
of messing ft up with a stroll.

Bat tiiat’o notiling, etther. Let me tefl yea akoot 
one of the M km s at my trariL He to a corporate 
attorney, a millicaaire and a plantot o f concert 
ca p sM ^ . He runs a mile and a half In 18 mhnrtes, 
and he to very neatly 67.1 hope the admhel r i  the 
fieri and I get tiwt oM, and that good.

ANOIHEH EX-EMPLOYEE, Joe Zaring, 
former national Intelligence officer for Western 
Europe, saM he had been unaware of the Ust, and 
called it "tiie silliett tiling I ever beard of.’ ’ Ifc 
added:

"Some of ns on tiie list were professionals who 
had been tiiere for 28 to 86 years under 
administrations of an pO U ^I bents. And some 
were ready for rrilrement, like myseH;”

Ray de Braier, anriher high-ranker on the kH 
Hst,t«Mas: ‘1 was unaware of anyone sommarily 
dismissed or riherwise changed.”

^ i i r i i p s t r r  H rr a (i)
r ounded In 1681
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A Coggt Guard raaoue hallcoptar hovars 
ovar tha 482-foot Sovlat fralghtar 210 
miloa off tha New Jaraey ooaat, aa part of

AdeXeie
aij affort to raaoua tha 37 craw mambara 
of tha Cuba-bound vaaaal abandonad In 
20-foot aaaa.

Rescued Soviet crew members 
get a dose of U.S. hospitality

NEW YORK -  Attorney William 
Kunstler, who has defended politi
cal radicals, reputed mob bosses, 
accused spies, alleged arms 
smugglers and even actresses, has 
one major consideration when he is 
asked to represent someone.

And it isn’t the prospects for 
winning.

"You’re playing not with an eye 
on some scorecard for lawyers.”  he 
said recently. "You’ re playing with 
an eye on history."

Kunstler’s keen eye for what will 
attract attention was evident last 
week when a judge In Boston 
refused to appoint the 67-year-old 
Kunstler to represent eight radicals 
charged with trying to overthrow 
the U.S. government through a 
series of bombings and bank 
robberies.

In a scene recalling Chicago in 
1969 and 1976, Kunstler shouted to 
the judge. "Why don’t you recon
sider before It’s too late?"

Federal marshals grabbed 
Kunstler and another lawyer. 
"Take your hands off m e!”  
Kunstler shouted while being es
corted from the courtroom.

CENTREVILLE, Md. (AP) -  
Crew members rescued by Coast 
Guard helicopters from a sinking 
Soviet freighter in an Atlantic gale 
rested at a Soviet compound here 
today after wolfing down an Ameri-' 
can favorite: cheeseburgers with 
beer.

The 34 men and three women 
plucked from the heaving decks of 
the 482-foot Komsomolets Kirgizii 
spent Saturday night at a New 
Jersey motel.

On Sunday, they were taken to a 
Soviet living compound in Washing
ton, and then to a Soviet recrea
tional compound near Centreville. 
about an hour from the capital, "to 
spend the night and have a good 
rest,”  said Embassy attache Anat

oly Khrustalev.
"Maybe they would like to go 

shopping to get the things they 
need.”  or go for a tour before 
leaving for the Soviet Union on 
Tuesday, said Aleksey Zhvakin, a 
Soviet vice consul In Washington. 
“ Thqse things are possible.”

The freighter, which was carry
ing flour to Cuba, apparently sank 
Sunday in about 12,666 feet of water 
some 210 miles off the New Jersey 
coast, the Coast Guard said.

"When daylight bri>ke, all they 
found left was an oil slick and some 
flour sapks,”  PettyDfficer Michael 
Schultz said from New York City.

Officials speculated the ship’s 
cargo of 10,292 tons of flour shifted, 
causing the capsizing, after an

engine malfunction left the vessel 
prey to 28-foot waves and 48 mph 
winds.

The Coast Guard picked up a 
distress signal and dispatched 
three helicopters. Lt. Keith Comer, 
pilot of the first helicopter, said the 
first three crew members he 
rescued were women.

"It took 18 minutes to find a place 
to drop the basket where it wouldn't 
snag. When we got the ladies up. 
They were hungry and frightened, 
but relieved to get aboard,”  Comer 
told the Boston Sunday Globe.

The Soviets were taken to the U .S. 
Customs House in Philadelphia, 
then a motel in nearby GIbbstown, 
N.J., where they were accompan
ied by an embassy official.

IN AN INTERVIEW, Kunstler 
said the episode illustrated govern
ment efforts to “ break up the 
itinerant lawyer ... to attack 
lawyers who are taking the cases of 
anybody who Is really disliked by 
the government. They're going 
after the ‘have writ, will travel’ 
types”

For more than a quarter century. 
Kunstler has epitomized that type. 
In recent years he has taken on a 
dizzying array of cases:

Convic ted  Atlanta child-  
murderer Wayne Williams; actress 
Joey Heatherton, charged with 
attacking a passport clerk; Indian 
activists Dennis Banks and Leo
nard Peltier; Darryl Cabey, one of 
four youths shot in a New York 
subway by Bernhard Goetz: re
puted Mafia boss Joseph Bonanno; 
survivors of the Jonestown mass 
suicide; and Puerto Rican separa
tists charged with a $7 million 
robbery.
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. Kunstler is representing Marine 
Sgt. Clayton Lonetree, charged 
with spying for the Soviet Union. He 
is a iawyer for Nico Minardos, 
accused with 13 others of plotting to 
smuggle U.S. weapons to Iran.

HE SAYS HE’S taken some 
clients he thinks are getting a raw 
deal "even though 1 don’t share 
much politics with them,”  but for 
the most part he likes to represent 
"a  cross-section of whatever the 
Movement is in this country.”

In his first major civil liberties 
case, Kunstler defentted a reporter 
for the Baltimore Afro-American 
who was refused a passport rene
wal because he visited tbe then- 
forbidden land of China.

Although he lost that case, he 
said. It "gave me a taste for a 
certain kind of law where you are 
dealing with national issues, consti- 
tutlons, and the rights of 
individuals."

Kunstler did not start out as a 
radical lawyer. The son of a doctor, 
he grew up in New York and studied 
French at Yale before attending 
Columbia University School of 
Law. He passed the bar in 1948.

Most of his early work consisted 
of marriage, estate and business 
law, with occasional cases for the 
American Civil Liberties Union

him to go to Mississippi to assist 
local lawyers representing the 
Congress of Racial Equalitsr’ s 
"freedom riders.”  He went rehic- 
tantly, but was electrified by what 
he saw.

"I became a different kind of 
lawyer — totally,”  Kunstler said.

In ensuing years, he obtained a 
court ruling of de facto segregation 
in the District of ColumMa schools; 
defended Stokely Carmichael In 
Selma, Ala.; appealed the convie- 
tions of blacks who challenged 
segregated seating on buses In 
Birmingham, Ala., and served as 
special counsel .to the Rev. Martin 

, Luther King Jr.
Considered his greatest accomp

lishment was Kunstler’s successful 
argument that, under an 1868 law 
protecting ex-slaves, civil rights 
cases should be removed from state 
courts and placed in federal courts.

But to many, he is linked forever 
with the Oilcago 7 conspiracy trial, 
featuring the theatrics of Abble 
Hoffman, Bobby Seale. Jerry 
Rubin, Judge Julius Hoffman and 
the ever-colorful Kunstler.

The Judge wound up citing him 
for contempt of court. But he was a 
star.

M
A

THEN, IN 1981, the ACLU asked

UNLIKE OTHER leftist lawyers, 
Kunstler fakes some well-paying 
cases. He says he cannot live on 
proceeds from his lectures and 
writings alone
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--------- helped pay legal fees
of convicted spy, radio says
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Lebanese Lotto
A Syrian officer of the speciai security among the 7,500 troops who arrived in 
forces in Beirut checks a Lebanese the Lebanese capitai to enforce security,
lottery ticket recently. The officer is

JERUSALEM -  D sfeue Miida- 
t«r  YHiliak R«M b w M today that 
no ono haa ap M  for laraol in dw 
UnRod Statoa sfnco the ISSB arreat 
of convieted ai>y Jonathan Jay 
PoDard.

Local media reporta meanwhile 
aaid larael h n  paid |M,SM toward 
Poilard’a legal expenaea. The 
former U.8. Navy analyat waa 
aentenced thia month hy a Wadiing' 
ton court to life in priaon tor aelliim 
U.S. military aecreta to larael.

larael ra<Bo aaid the money waa 
tranMerred to Pollard’a attorney, 
Jamea lObey, through "indirect 
channela.”  It A d  not elaborate.

The daily independent tabloid 
Yediot Abrmot aaid larael pro
vided the money "becanae of ita 
moral commitment toward Pol
lard, although it contimiea to atreaa 
the apy operation waa carried out in 
oppoaition to the nilea and without 
the knowledge of the political 
echelon."

Israeli Foreign Ministry spokes
man Ehud Gol, asked about the 
report, replied; "W e know nothing 
about it.”

Israel has said Pollard, 32, waa 
part of a "rogue" spy operation set

upby lownr-level Defense Ministry 
o ffic ia ls  without government 
authority.

Rabin said the operation has been 
Asmnntled and that since then 
"Israel has not carried out any 
espionage activiUes in the United 
States.”

"L et me make it c lea r .... There 
are no Am ericans or non- 
Americans that serve as spies for 
Israel against the United States,”  
he said in a speech to American 
fundraisers at Hadasnh Hospitai 
on Momit Scopus.

However, RaMn was less em
phatic in rejecting reports the unit 
that recruited Pollard also used 
other Americans.

"1 believe it’s not true. So far, no 
one can present any proof ... that 
there are others" involved in the 
spy Operation, Rabin saM.

He was responding to a Washing
ton Post report Sunday that U.S. 
investigators feared other Ameri
cans had been spying for Israel.The 
Post quoted U.S. Attorney Joseph 
E. DiGenova as saying the issue 
was raised during interrogation of 
Pollard.

Rabin also said an unidentified 
U.S. prosecutor approached attor
neys defending Israeli Col. Aviem 
Sella, who allegedly acted as

Pollard's contact, to try to eUett the. 
names of other AmericaaB spying 
for Israel.

"A  key figure in the prseecutton. 
of Pollard said, and I ’m quoting.; 
‘Prom my point of view, M ia  can _ 
be the chM  of the ISi-aeH air force if  
you give me another nanw o r ; 
names,’”  Rabin said.

Earlier this month, the United • 
Mates formaibf protested Seila’s 
appointment as cMef of one o f ; 
Israel’s m ^  prestigfoos air bases 
at Tel Nof. Sella has been indicted 
by a U.S. grand Jury.

Rabin criticixed the United States ■ 
for refuMng to grant Sella immnn-; 
Hy frmn prosecution If he were; 
questioned by U.S. investigators, ■ 
and impHed that Sella could have' 
cleared up unanswered queslons.

Sella “ even deman<M to be ‘ 
questioned because he would like to 
present to the U.S. authorities his 
Involvement In the case, once  ̂
Immunity would be granted," > 
RaMn said.

Hundreds of Israeli passers-by in ; 
downtown Jerusalem signed a 
letter of support for the Pollards on ' 
Sunday.

“ We ... reject with Asgust the 
way Israel treated you in your hour 
of sadness and need,”  said the 
letter, addressed to the Pollards.

Tamils suspected in fatal bombing of Indian train
By Bhaewun Singh 
The Associated Press

MADRAS, India -  Police said 
today they had found “ vital clues" 
In the bombing that blasted an 
express train off a railway bridge, 
killing at least 24 people and 
injuring more than ISO.

The United News of India said the 
death toll rose today when rescue 
workers found two more bodies in 
the mangled cars. It said more 
bodies were believed still in the 
wreckage.

Police said they suspected the 
bombers were Tamil militants 
linked to Tamil rebels fighting for a 

|in nearbyseparate homeland In

Siow n

Island nation of Sri Lanka. How
ever, Sri Lankan Tamil separatist 
groups headquartered in the south 
Indian state of Tamil Nadu dis
avowed Involvement.

The powerful, remote-controlled 
bomb went off at 4:45 a.m. Sunday 
on a railway bridge Just as the train 
began to cross it near Ariyilar, 
about 160 miles south of Madras.

The explosion sent the train’s 
engine and eight cars crashing 
about 20 feet into a dry riverbed 
below. Police said three coaches 
were left dangling from the bridge, 
about a third of which collapsed.

The total number of passengers 
on the Rockfort Express was not 
known, the Southern Railway office

in Madras said. The train was 
headed from Madras to Tiruchira- 
palli In the south.

Police said no group had claimed 
responsIMlity for the bomMng.

"Certain vital clues have been 
obtained, and it 1s expected that 
some arrests will take place in a 
day or two," a Madras police 
official said today, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

The Madras-based Hindu news
paper said today the bomb went off 
at one end of the 600-foot-long 
bridge as the train headed onto the 
structure from the other end.

“ The driver, hearing the blast, 
seemed to have applied the brake, 
but to no avail,”  the paper said.

Police said the driver and two other 
men In the engine were killed.

Police said a section of track 
appeared to have been removed 
before the explosion.

“ We have absolutely no doubt 
that this was a case of sabotage,”  
K.K. Rajesekaran-Nair, Inspector 
general of police, told ’The Asso
ciated Press on Sunday. He headed 
a police team that searched the site 
today.

United News of India quoted 
police sources as saying a camp of 
one Sri Lankan militant groups, the 
Tamil Eelam Liberation Organiza
tion, was cordoned off by police 
today and searched.

Police said said posters affixed to

bridge supports and leaflets left 
near the crossing hailed Tamil 
rebels fighting for independence in 
Sri Lanka, only 18 miles from India 
at the closest point.

More than a dozen bombs have 
gone off In Tamil Nadu since early 
last December, mostly believed 
detonated by Tamil extremists.

About 50 million Tamils live in 
Tamil Nadu state in southern India, 
and India’s government has been 
trying to mediate a political settle
ment between the Sri Lanka 
government and Tamil militants 
there.

’The leaflets demanded more 
official use of the Tamil language in 
southern India, rather than Hindi, AP/Nancy Cafpemer

eactions spur wave of campus bigotry, officials say
By Leo Mltgong 
The Associated Press

An apparent wave of bigotry 
against blacks, women, Jews and 
other minorities on college cam
puses stems from changes in the 
"national mood”  and from schools’ 
slow reaction to changing values, 
higher education officials say.

Shocked by increasingly frequent 
reports of racial slurs, sexism, and 
physical attacks against minority 
students, at least some college 
leaders have begun to confess that 
they were slow to recognize the 
problem and act on it.

" I  don’t think there's been a great 
deal of leadership on the part of 
university presidents,”  said Regi
nald Wilson, head of the office of 
minority concerns of the American 
Council on Education, higher edu
cation’s chief Washin^on lobby.

“ There's no question about it: not

only were colleges slow to react, but 
I suspect that a number of things 
are happening on campus that 
would tend to give students the idea 
that minority Interests are of 
diminishing value,”  Wilson said.

Wilson said the 40-member board 
of the council was so concerned 
about bigotry on campuses that It 
agreed at Its most recent meeting 
last month to make it the main 
subject of Its next two-day meeting 
scheduled for May.

Three incidents, in particular, 
brought the issue of campus racism 
to the fore.

Last October at The Citadel, a 
military academy In Charleston, 
S.C., five cadets dressed like 
Klansmen broke Into a black 
freshman cadet’s room, shouted 
obscenities and left a burned paper 
cross.

Weeks later, white students at the 
University of Massachusetts In

Amherst attacked ten black stu
dents in a brawl somehow related to 
the New York Mets’ World Series 
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

This month, racial tensions at the 
University of Michigan prompted a 
hearing on that campus’s prob
lems. Among the Incidents; fliers 
declaring “ open season”  on blacks, 
racist graffiti, and a student disc 
Jockey who broadcast racist Jokes.

A check of campuses across the 
country suggests a more extensive 
problem.

Some say blame properly lies 
with campuses themselves for 
letting commitment to minority 
Issues wane.

“ It seems to me that we have a 
reversal, that we’re going back
wards,”  said Mackie Faye Hill, 
director of learning support servi
ces and minority programming at 
Linfield College in Forest Grove, 
Ore. ‘ 'In the '60s, there was quite an

Interest in the recruitment of 
minority faculty, administration 
and students and that interest 
doesn’t seem to be alive any more.”  

There seems to be an attitude, she 
said, that " i f  there’s no violence 
going on, it’s OK.”

“ I think It’s clearly part of a 
national mood,”  said Robert John
son, director of minority studies at 
St. Cloud State University In 
Minnesota, where Japanese and 
other foreign students have re
ceived hate mall. “ I Just think the 
Reagan administration has made it 
safer and more permissible to 
express these sentiments.”

" I t  seems to me that the mood of 
the country, as orchestrated in 
Washington, D.C., has said to a tot 
of people that all the things we were 
once concerned about in terms of 
promoting equal opportunity don’t 
matter any more,”  said Barry 
Beckham, author of the “ Black

Student’s Guide To Colleges,”  and 
an English professor at Brown 
University.

The administration denies that it 
has backed down on a commitment 
to civil rights, with Assistont 
Attorney General William Brad
ford Reynolds saying last month; 
"W e have had for the last six years 
the most active and energetic law 
enforcement program in the field of 
civil lights in our history.”

A check of campuses nationwide 
found that:

e On Jan. 26, a cross was burned 
In front of Purdue University's 
Black Cultural Center. On Feb. 11, 
the words "Death Nigger”  were 
found carved into the door of a 
counselor's office.

e At Northern Illinois Univer
sity, 11 students face possible 
suspension for racial harassment, 
and the university Is offering a 1500 
reward for the identification of

those responsible for distributing 
racially offensive posters and 
fliers.

e Bates College In Lewiston,. 
Maine, cancelled classes on March • 
4 and held an all-day teach-in on ! 
sexism after two male students ' 
pinned condoms and a computer- • 
printed picture of a penis on a 
female biology professor’s door. '

e A Wellesley College trustee 
resIgnedInFebruaryafterstudents - 
protested her remark that black.; 
employees at her firm preferred 
selling drugs to working.

e Vanderbilt University ordered 
Its fraternities and sororities in 
January to make a good-faith effort 
to integrate racially and ethnically 
or be shut down.

e At the Philadelphia College of 
Textiles and Science, a Jewish 
ritual tent called a sukkah was 
vandalized last fall, and swastikas 
were found on a school building.

Researcher: Teens need reason to say no
WASHINGTON (AP) — Teen

agers are unlikely to "Just say no”  
to drugs unless their parents and 
teachers helped them succeed at 
home and school during their 
elementary years, a Seattle re
searcher says.

J. David Hawkins says merely 
informing teen-agers about the 
effect of a drug does not discourage 
use and actually may make them 
more inclined to try it.

Based on that premise, and on 
earlier studies that have identified 
categories of youngsters most 
likely to become drug abusers, 
Hawkins is overseeing a long-range 
research program involving 1,053 
pupils In 18 Seattle schools. It is 
designed to measure the effective
ness of early intervention in head
ing off drug abuse.

Hawkins, director of the Univer
sity of Washington’s Center for 
Social Welfare Research, reported

on the preliminary findings at a 
forum sponsored by the federal 
government last week.'

"Youths who have failed to 
achieve much success in the 
classroom and who have lost their 
commitment to school by mid- 
adolescence are likely to have little 
motivation to use skills to resist 
drug-prone Influences even if they 
have such skills," Hawkins said.

“ Such youths may ask, ‘Why say 
no?’”

The six-year-old research pro
gram — in essense a sort of 
remedial parenting and teaching 
course — is based on the common 
sense idea, documented by re
search, that a child who Is rela
tively happy at home and success
ful in the classroom is less likely to 
seek escape through drugs than one 
who is not.

Since the first graders who 
started in the program in 1881 are

just now reaching the age where 
they are most susceptible to drug 
use, Hawkins and his colleagues 
acknowledge that they are not yet 
able to take the last step and state 
that those children will use drugs 
less than their fellow students.

However, Hawkins says he has 
been able to document scholastic 
and social traiU among the study 
group that, according to earlier 
research, should place them In a

lower risk category for eventual 
drug abuse.

In addition to the group started in 
the first grade, the study also 
involved a one-year program 
aimed at about 1,000 seventh 
graders In five schools.

The plan, if current financing by 
the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse is continued, is to follow the 
1081 first graders, now in the sixth 
grade, through the 10th grade to see 
if the projections hold true.
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Coiitro figlit mo¥66 to Sonali

WASmifOTON —‘Hw flgM over 8pendiiU<M> foe eoBtra rBbsIa 
ia NiearagBa mevss to tlw Ssaata thia weak aftsr a neaae fobaff 
to r raakteHtRsagaa. and pregroaa is axpsctad toward saactniaBt 
of a loBf4falaysd Mghway MU, poaaiUy wftli an iacrsalao in tbs 
aatioaal spssd Umlt.

Wbfis tbs fran<0 Btm arms affair bsipsd foal a strong symbolie 
vote against eontinosd aid to tbs contras in tbs Houss last wssk, 
Ssnats Democrats worsn't sore tbsy eouM do tbs same tUs wssb.

"1 don’t bavo bigb hopes of winning,”  said Senate Majority 
Loadtr Robert Byrd of West Virginia.

Byrd plans to offer a feaolutlonTiioadaytodisapprovatbofinal 
fW million in a fIM  miUlon aid packago Congress approved last 
year. Evan if tbs Senate approves tbs resoiation, Rsafan’s 
eertnin veto could not be overridden, lawmakers say.

Ewiowmsnt Rnksd to contra scanctel
WASHINGTON — Tbs National Endowment for Democmcy, 

creatod by Confress in lass to fwomote domocmtic tiMtttutlons 
evorssas, has labored in obscurity to distribute nearly |M million 
la grant mmwy — until now.

Along cam e tbs Iran-contra affair, and smnsthing O liver L. 
North callod Project Democracy — PRODEM  in Me computer 
moaeagee. North’a program wae a maeeive, oecret operation to 
aid the Nicaraguan contrae.

Bocauee o f Nortb’e choice in a name, the federally finaaced but 
privately run endowment ie obacure no more.

The New  York Timea wrote a front-page atory that deeeribod 
North’a operation ae the endowment’a "aecret arm .”  Further 
Btoriea appeared when an organiMtIon admiMatering four 
endowment granta waa linked to the Iran-contra controveray. 
When the endowment board mat laat Friday, a network telovlBion 
crew  waa there.

A  North memo deacribed Ma democracy program aa $4.S 
milHra In "aaaata’ ’ to help the Nicaraguan contraa; "atx aircraft, 
warehouaea, aupidiea, maintenance facilftiaa, ahipe, boata, 
leaaed houaaa, vehlclaa ordnance, munitiona, communfcationa 
equipment and a 6,520-foot runway" In Coata Rica.

Schools fall In tsachsr hiring
W ASHINGTON — Moat achool diatricta deaerve faiUng gradaa 

for the way they go about hiring new teachera, the Rand Corp.
aaid today.

The think tank. In a atudy funded in part by the U.S. 
Department of Education, urgad achoola to overhaul their 
recruitment and hiring pollclaa and to stop such practices as 
dumplni new teachers into the most troubled scbools.

It  also urged states and local districts to eliminate arbitrary 
salary lim its that discourage the hiring of veteran teachera, such 
as the policy in Mesa, Arlx., o f crediting an incoming teacher 
from out-of-state with no more than five years' experience.

I I  harriers to teacher mobility were removed and the beet 
teachers became “ free agents," the report said, "teaching might 
be viewed quite differently by the public.... It would increase pay 
and preatige.”

The in -page study, “ E ffectiv Teacher Selection; From 
Recruitment to Retention,”  said principals often tend to hire 
people they are fam iliar with as Substitute teachers or 
volunteers, or those who are most persistent in calling about 
vacancies, not necessarily those who are best qualified.

Blacks limit own tuccast
WASHINGTON -  Black students Intentionally lim it their 

succesi in school or try to downplay their achievements due to 
concern over whether friends will criticise them, a study says.

This fear of being accuaed of "acting white”  is a major reason 
black students lag behind other racial groups in school 
achievement, said anthropologist Signlthla Fordham at the 
University o f the District o f Columbia.

"Th is problem arose partly because white Americans 
traditionally refused to acknowledge that black Americans are 
capable o f intellectual achievement and partly because black 
Americans began to doubt their own intellectual ability, began to 
define academic success as white people’s perogatlve, and began 
to discourage their p eers ... from ‘acting white,’ ”  Fordham said.

She drew her conclusions from interviews over a one-year 
period with 38 students from an unidentified District of Columbia 
high school that is 99 percent black.

Annual reports may ba endangarad
WASHINGTON — The typically glossy, photo-filled corporate 

annual report may be the next thing to hit the endangered species 
list, thanks to the Securities and Exchange Commiuion.

The SEC, the body that supposedly required corporations to 
prepare the annual report, has told the business world that it 
really doesn’t care much one way or the other.

*- The commission still insists that corporations g ive share- 
" holders legally required financial statements, but aside from 
I  that, the content of the report to shareholders, "as  with any 
:  corporate communication not prescribed by the commission’s 
'  rules, is a matter for the company’s determination.”
- The SEC issued its opinion earlier this year In a private letter to 
. General Motors Corp., but released the letter to the public once it 
:  recognised the import of its decision. GM said it wants to make 
'  the report more readable, but it also wants to save money.

Mudslides kill 17, hurt elx
MOSCOW — Torrential rains and mudslides destroyed a dam 

in southern Tadshikistan today, killing 17 people and leaving 22 
missing, the Tass news agency reported.

Another six people were hospitalized in serious condition, the 
official Soviet agency aaid. It said that after heavy rain and 
mudslides destroyed the dam, water from a reservoir swept 
through the village of Sargasan.

Tass reported from the Dangara region near the border with 
Afghanistan that "a  critical situation haa taken ahape" in the 
Kulyab and Dangara agricultural areas.

"Today in the morning mudflow destroyed a dam of the 
Sargasan water reservo ir," the agency said. "A  water mass fell 
upon the village o f Sargasan."
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Hungary marchers 
eeek democracy
ByOseras John 
Tbs Aaeoclotsti Frstf

BUDAPEST, Hungary — 8hoa^ 
ing "W e will net be enslaved any 
lon ger!’ ’ about 2,999 people 
marched through Budapert and 
cheersd dlasMents who called for 
democracy and a wttlidrawal of 
Soviet troops from Hungary.

"Long live the right o f asoembly, 
of free epeeeh and of a free preos," 
Gyoergy Oado, a diooideat writer 
and translator, toM the demonotra- 
tors Sunday. "Lo iw  live Hungarian 
democracy, Ioim Hvn freedom! ’ ’ 

The denmnitration formed spon
taneously at a monument to I9tii 
century poet and revolutionary 
Sander Petofl, whooe name hao 
boeomo oymbMie with Hungarian 
reoietanco to foreign oppression.

The participants linked arms and 
marcbied through the city. Police 
photograidied and filnMd demon- 
stratoro, but did not directly 
Interfere with them.

"W e will not be enslaved any 
longer! ’ ’ the crowd chanted, quot
ing a poem by Petofl. Some laid 
wroatiM and bouquets at the foot of 
the Petofl monument.

The ribbon on one read: "H ie  
people have the right to have 
rights; Rights for the people.”  
Another sign, referring to thou
sands of Soviet troops in Hungary, 
read; "D o not take Hungarian 
soidiero abroad, take the foreign 
ones away from us.”

Western observers estimated 
that 2,090 people took part in the 
march. Police gave no estimate.

Unofficial demonstrations imU- 
rectly opposing Hungary’s Commu
nist government have taken |dace 
since the early 1970s on March IS, a 
national holiday commemorating

an abortive liSg revMution againot 
Austrian rule.

Police generally have shown 
reotralnt, but last year they uaed 
trunebeona to break up a similar 
unauthorised demonstration.

The moot tenoe confrontation 
Sunday came when the proceoafon 
tried to march on Pariiament. 
Twenty motorcycle patrolmen 
headed off the dmonstrators and 
directed them away from the 
iegiolature.

The marcbore then converged on 
a nearby shrine where an eternal 
flame humo in memory of Lajoo 
Battiiany, who led the 1848 rcvMu- 
tion. ^dtiiany was executed o^ere 
the lArine stands.

The crowd cheered loudest when 
Gado drew parallels between Bat- 
tbany and Imre Nagy, the former 
prime miniater who wae executed 
after Rusaian tanks cruAod an 
anti-Soviet revMutim in Hungary 
in 1908.

” We hope that the day will come 
when we aloo win be able to stand at 
an eternal light in favor of Imre 
Nagy,”  said Gado.

N a iy  is officially a non-person in 
Hungary. He was buried in an 
unmarked grave in an out-of-tlie- 
way Budapest cemetery.

Gado also drew ch em  when he 
spoke at the monument to Lajoo 
Kossuth, another Hungarian leader 
during the 1848 revolution. The 
revolution failed to win independ
ence for Hungary but eventually led 
to near-equal status with Austria in 
the Hapstarg-ruled emigre.

Demonstrators cheered when 
another dissident, Tibor Pak, com
pared the crowd to the October 1958 
demonstration that sparked the 
anti-Soviet revolt. He called on 
Moscow to withdraw battalions 
stationed in HuiMory.
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Slugging It out
Tw o boys watch six sIu (N  crawl to the finlah line during 
Slug Feat VIII In Monte Rio., Calif., Sunday afternoon. 
About SO slugs competed to be crowned King Molluek.

Cruz says contra Infighting should end
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Arturo 

Cruz said today that his departure 
from the ieadership of Nicaragua's 
contra movement removes a "po
larizing factor”  that has contrib
uted to the rebels’ divisiveness.

"Now they will have no excuse.”  
he said in an interview from Miami 
with ABC-TV's “ Good Morning 
America.”

Cruz, whose presence as a 
civilian leader of the contras was 
seen as a key factor to win 
congressional support for adminis
tration proposals to arm and supply 
the rebels, resigned this month as 
one of two leaders of the contra 
umbrella group, the United Nicara
guan Opposition, or UNO.

“ I wanted on the one hand to 
underscore the need for reforms,”  
he said today, adding that his 
resignation also was proiqpted 
“ because we must demand from 
the United States a clear definition 
of its commitment in Central 
A m e r i c a ,  in p a r t i c u l a r  
Nicaragua.”

Cruz was considered more mod
erate than the two men with whom 
he had shared the directorate of 
UNO — Alfonso Robelo and ex- 
director Adolfo Calero. The al
liance was fraught with internal 
disputes, stemming from efforts to 
exert civilian control of the contra 
armed forces and resources. The 
dissension led to the recent resigna

tion of Calero, head of the largest 
rebel army, who was forced out 
because Cruz and Robelo threa
tened to resign unless he stepped 
down.

Asked if his own departure would 
turn the contras more to the right, 
Cruz said;

“ I had to remove a polarizing 
factor which was perhaps my 
presence in the movement. Now 
they will have no excuse.”

He added that Robelo “ has to 
prove how willing he is”  to take the 
contras to a more moderate or 
conservative position.

Cruz expressed hopes for talks 
between contra leaders “ who really 
want democratic changes in the

opposition.”
He said the contras are in 

“ serious trouble" that can be 
surmounted only if civilian author
ity can dominate the movement 
“ and also If that same leadership 
has what it takes to face up to the 
United States and demand a clear 
definition”  of U.S. Intentions in the 
region.
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Ireland feud heats up
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(AP) — A guerrilla group that split 
from the IRA claimed responsibil
ity for killing one of its own 

. founders and accused him of 
triggering an internal power strug
gle that has claimed at least nine 
lives since December.

The Irish National Liberation 
Army (INLA) said Sunday that its 
snipers killed Gerard Steenson, 29, 
a founder and former military 
leader of the group, and his 
associate Tony McCarthy.

It accused Steenson, nicknamed 
“ Doctor Death." of organizing a 
"series  of terrib le atrocities 
against our movement.”

Ireland’s Roman Catholic pri
mate. Cardinal Tomas O Fialch, 
appealed for an end to the INLA ’s 
bloody feuding.

“ In God's name stop the slaugh
ter. much of It amongst'former 
friends and comrades." 0  Fiaich 
said In a statement Sunday.

Steenson and McCarthy were 
traveling by car Saturday night 
through Ballymurphy. a Roman 
Catholic enclave in west Belfast, 
when gunmen stepped out of the 
shadows and riddled the car with 
bullets. Both men were badly 
wounded and died In a hospital 
early Sunday.

Police reported the attack, but 
did not identify the victims.

A day earlier, the INLA said It 
killed Fergus Conlon, 35, whose 
body was found Friday night near 
the border with the Irish Republic. 
Police said he hPd been shot.

The group claimed Conlon 
worked for British intelligence, but 
did not say whether the killing was 
linked to the INLA's Internal feud.

'The INLA was formed in 1975 by 
breakaway members of the Irish 
Republican Army after the IRA 
ordered a temporary cease-fire in 
its campaign to drive the British out 
of Northern Ireland.
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Railway workers 
strike In Rome

ROME (AP) — Railway workers 
held a 24-hour strike today at 
Rom e'! main train station to 
protest disciplinary measures 
against about 20 employees.

The strike began at 9 p.m. 
Sunday, forcing cancellation of 
many trains to and from the 
capital.

Morgan Library hat 
drawinge of Bruegel

N e w  YORK (AP ) -  The first 
major loan exhibition in the United 
States devoted to the drawings of 
Pieter Bruegel the Elder and other 
leth-century Netherlands masters 
is on view at the Morgan Library 
through April 5.
.''‘The Age of Bruegel’ ’ consists of 

about 129 drawings from more than 
4 i museums and private collections 
throughout Europe and America.
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Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

ASSERTIVE COMMaNICATION 
SKILLS FOR COUPLES

Wednesday, March 18 

6:00 p.m.

H. LOUISE RUDDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A  free informational ptrogram conducted by 
J. Yusuf Essack, M.D., Psychiatrist, as part o f the 
Hospital’s Community Education Series.

E. A. JOLLY AGENCY
A n n o u n c e s

A  Long Tferm Skilled Nursing Home Insurance Plan
PROVIDBS UP TO FOUR TEARS OP 

Skilled, Intermedl8de 8Uid Cnetodlel Caure 
Benefits AYmlladde up to $100 a Daqr 

Home Conyadescent Caure —  Up to 2 Thaurs ad 50% of Selected Benefit 
W ik lYer of Premium adter 90 Daje o f Benefite

QUARAIfTBBD RENEWABLE FOR LIFE

You can now help protect yourself and your savings from the financial drain 
o f a lengthy confinement in a skilled nursing home.

For costs and further details o f coverage, Including exclusions and 
reductions, call or write:

E. A. JOLLY AGENCY
P.O. Box 1783. Manchester. CT 06040 

(203) 646-5701

Underwritten By
/Etna Life Insurance and Annuity tympany 

Hartford, CT 06156
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Astrograph Bridge

^ V o u r

b i r t h d a y

Tueaday, March 17, 1987

A portion of your time in the year ahead 
wUI be spent ridding yourself of old ob- 
stgcles that have hindered your pro

ves. Once they are out of the way. you 
I move ahead rapidly. 
ftCES (Feb. 20-March 20) There's 

s<Bnethlng you're presently tied Into 
that you might be better off without If 
y ^  can't dissolve the arrangement, at 
levst start watching it more closely. 
KHow where to look lor romance and 
yiu'll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker set Instantly reveals which signs 
are romantibally perfect for you. Mall $2 
tcf Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91A28. Cleveland, OH 44101- 
3428.
ARIEB (March 21-Aprll 19) Be careful 
with those with whom you become In- 
vdved today, because you'll be judged 
by the quality of your associates. Good 
aAoclatlons will enhance your Image. 
t I u RUS (April 20-May 20) If you've 
fallen behind In your work lately, don't 
chiate extra pressure by pushing your- 
s^f loo hard. Do what you can. but do it 
efcctlvely
QRMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Today you 
might try to hide something from some
one you love, hoping to spare his or her 
latlings. It's best not to do that, be
cause It'll come out anyway

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Try to avoid 
disputes at home today. Unkind com
ments could inflict wounds that won't 
heal easily —  they might leave lasting 
scars.
LEO (July23-Aug. 22) A lack of proper 
organization could be your nemesis to
day. Try to be systematic, or else you 
might just skid around corners accom
plishing nothing
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Continue to 
monitor your resources as prudently as 
possible today. Get your scissors out 
and start looking lor ways to trim non- 
essential expenses.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Oct. 23) It's possible 
you may run Into some stiff resistance 
today if you insist on having everything 
done your way. Yield a little.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If work 
you've Ignored lately catches up with 
you today, it could put you in a dour 
mood: you'll want to be elsewhere do
ing something that's fun. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) It's 
best not to delegate Important matters 
to others today; they're not likely (o 
handle them as effectively as you can. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jon. 19) Be 
careful today that you don't get yourself 
out on a limb where your career Is con
cerned by promising more than you can 
deliver. You'll definitely be held 
accountable.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 10) Be extra 
attentive today If you're trying to re
member the names of people to whom 
you are Introduced. You won't make 
points mis-mouthing names.
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T ru m p s  fo r  
t r a n s p o r ta t io n
By James Jacoby

Pointers

H o w  to  m e a s u r e  
e x t r a - f in e  s u g a r
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — Is extra-fine sug
ar equal in measurement to granulat
ed sugar? — ROSE

DEAR ROSE — Extra-fine sugar is 
granulated sugar, although finer than 
ordinary granulated sugar. The mea
surement would be slightly different, 
and the most accurate way to mea
sure the sugar would be by weight 
rather than volume. However, the dif
ference would be so small that for 
prartiral purposes, you can measure 
the extra-fine sugar exactly the same 
way as ordinary granulated sugar. — 
POLLY

DEAR POLLY — We Italians who 
cook with tomato sauce a lot know 
how to get tomato stains out of plastic 
containers Wash the containers, set 
them in the sun for the day — that 
lakes care of the stains. This method 
also removes tomato stains on table
cloths and clothing. — IDA,

DEAR POLLY — Next summer 
when the zucchini is coming in, re
member this idea. My husband really 
loved my potato pancakes with zuc
chini in them. This recipe is for two

browning on both sides. — EL VERA 
Homemade chicken soup with but

ter and egg dumplings, lentil-vegeta
ble soup, French onion soup and a rich 
cream of mushroom soup are just a 
few of the delicious soup recipes 
you'll find in Polly’s newsletter “Hot 
and Hearty Soups.” Send |1  for each 
copy to POLLY’S POINTERS, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
include the title.

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses w u r favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write P O LL Y ’S P O IN TER S  in care of 
this newspaper.

Military acronyms 
are tongue twisters

people: Grate ‘/i cup zucchini and 4A 
cup potato. Dram off as much of the
liquid as possible. Mig together, and 
add 1 egg. 1 tablespoon grated onion, 
Vi teaspoon salt (or to taste), a dash of 
white pepper and enough flour to 
make a mediuni-i„.,'.. '-atter. Fry as 
for poio, , — ' 1  a little oil.

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) -  Most 
people are familiar with contem
porary acronyms —  pronounceabie 
formations of initials and phrases 
that form words of a sort.

Well-known acronyms are scuba 
(Self-contained Underwater Brea
thing Apparatus) and NASA (N a
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration).

Not so well known are AD COM - 
S U B O R D C O M P H IB S P A C  and 
C O M S E R F O R S O P A C S U B C O M . 
Tbe first stands for Administrative 
Command. Amphibious Forces, 
Pacific Fleet Subordinate Com
mand. The latter stands for Com
mander, Service For*.
Pacific Subordinate Commano.

You can find the area of a circle by 
multiplying the square of the diame- 
t "  ’uy .785SM.
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A declarer usually prefers to draw 
opposing trumps quickly so that he 
can safely cash out side-suit winners. 
But there are times when correct 
technique calls for postponing draw
ing trumps. For example, declarer 
may need transportation that only the 
trump suit can provide.

PRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thavaa

South won the opening lead with his 
ace and played a spade to the king and 
back to his queen. Then he realized 
that if he cashed one more spade be
fore taking the diamond finesse, he 
would have no way of getting back to 
his hand to finesse diamonds again. So, 
leaving one trump outstanding in the 
West hand, he played a diamond to the 
10. When that held the trick, he re
turned to his hand with the spade ace. 
to play another diamond. Now, howev
er, the unfortunate location of the low
est spade spots (he was left with 4-3-2) 
made it impossible for him to regain 
the lead safely. He had to play the dia
mond ace and hope the king would
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WlNTHttOP ®by Dick Cavalll

drop. No way. Declarer had to lose 
three club tracks and a heart, and the
contract had fluttered away.

With only a modicum of foresight, 
declarer has an easy time. At the sec
ond trick, before touching the trump 
suit, declarer should take a diamond 
finesse. He can then play the spade

T H ER E  ISA  
TORNADO A U03T 
AND IT \MOULD 
SEEM TOME...

king and a second spade to his queen to 
take another diamond finesse. He still

U.B. ACNBB b y JM iD M tc

has the spade ace left to gain the lead 
for what turns out to be a necessary 
third finesse in the diamond suit, and 
he makes his contract.

BOOKER, PIP VOU EVER 
STO P TO THINK ABOUT  
THE POBBIBILITV OF 
LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS?

...A N P  IF THAT LIFE IS 
IN TE U IG E N T? ... ANP HOW 
WONPERFUL IT  WOULP 
BE TO ACTUALLY MAKE  
CONTACT W ITH TH E M ?

A new book b y Jam es Jacoby and his 
father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is now  
available at bookstores. It  is “Jacoby 
on C ard Games, "published by Pharos 
Books.

B U S I N E S S
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Losing $10,000 in three weeks is never any fun
• U C fTIO N :

fiig d  faeomg 
ami Jaft iM t 
« i * r t  tbBA 
|IB,4M I* abnrt 
tfergg vegtg. 
iM t wag tfMM 
Cbraafb g|«ek 
qpCfam, wM«b 
oar brokar aaM 
waaMa’t aiOiar 
nuke or low "Mg" money for do.

/ j i^
Inveotaro*

Guide.
W illia m  A. D d y le

dioeretloaary power, yea eaa Ball 
Mm to tko wall. Eroa tfeoafk tkay 
aro aot ratiBliad to da afo maay 
peopio givo bmkorg tbat aatbortty 
when dtoy algd paperô  to open 
*brokerogo oceoanta.

Optiom coMw Boed for cbmerra- 
tlve investment parpeeoo. Many 
invwtora taenaad tbolr incomo hf 
•elling covered call optiom on

Ho M kod wkat ae  eoMd "afford”  
to tow  and we u id  I8.4N. Upon 
ro ta ra ta g from  vacation, we 
taaraed wo had loot more tkan twice 
that amount. When we reminded 
oar broker tbat we hod aet a IS,MB 
cap on what we could low . be u M  
he bad tried to recoup our Iota and 
^atleally bad gamMod with our 
money.

D M  the broker have the right to, 
la effect, roll dice wHh our money?

He dM, only if you 
rove

A N S W ER :
gave him  dtoerothmary power over 
your account —  tbeantherHy totbuy 
and w ii  for you, without eonaulting 
yon. It ’a obvfcnw ho dM jn it  that 
during thow three flrtandally dla- 
aatrona wceka.

If yon dMn’t give the broker.

'X T ?  •>> ' v .1 M  - ' .  ’. ^  V ' i  X

AP photo

ThlB $pud'9 for you
B o b b is  D a v is  o f H a rv e s t  F re s h  P r o d u c e  
In c . In s p e c ts  s o m s  o f  th e  5 ,0 0 0  to n s  o f 
p o ta to e s  In O th e llo , W a s h . T h e  s p u d s

a re  b e in g  p re p a re d  fo r  s h ip m e n t  
W e n d y ’s re s ta u ra n ts , w h ic h  s e rv e d  
m illio n  p o u n d s  o f p o ta to e s  I n '1986.
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Corp. cultures begin to clash
B y  Jo h n  Cunniff 
T h o  Atsoclatod P ra tt

N E W  Y O R K  —  An employee was 
thowing a visitor through a Boeing 
Co. plant several years ago.

"W e're engineers," he told the 
vlaltorat the Everett, Wash., plant.

He said no more for a moment, 
but the intensity and obvious pride 
with which he delivered his brief 
message, and the eye contact he 
maintained, laid it all; "W e know 
our Jobs."

In short, Boeing’s is an engineer
ing culture. It  Is cited as a reason 
for the company’s success. It is a 
source of pride; a stimulant to 
production; a part of the corporate 
soul.

Every institution has a culture, 
And often many subcultures. It is a 
way of doing things, an identity, a 
w t  of customs, ideas, skills. It is 
Intangible, but at the same time it is 
the Institution’s very substance.

Owners and employees become 
8o imbued with the culture that they 
all but give their lives for It. They 
uphold their right to interpret it as 
they see It. They guard it against 
intruders, maybe even their new 
boises.

Adherence to corporate culture ia 
like patriotism, and it is being 
challenged ae never before. Cul- 
turee are clashing.

Mergers, acquieitions and ta- 
keovert pit entrepreneurs and 
bureaucrata, Insiders and outaid- 
em, oldtimers and newcomers, 
unions and managementa, flnanci- 
era and creative people, re- 
eearchers and aales and marketing 
people.

Th e  well-publlclwd turmoil at 
CBS News offers a recent example. 
New, financially oriented manage
ment eeeking to cut costa by 
trim m ing itaff and gaining labor 
oonceaeiona, has Incurred the 
wrath of itaffOrs who feel that to do 
■o vlolatee the company’s obliga- 
UoB to inform.

Earlier, a conflict occurred when

News Analysis
Capital Cities Communications, 
admired by Wall Street for its 
low-cost m anagem ent, bought 
Am erican Broadcasting, where 
looser budgets were In keeping with 
the ethos of the entertainment 
industry.

With American Industry under
going an upheaval, marked qot Just 
by the mergers and takeovers but 
by the technology revolution and 
the evolution from a manufacturing 
to service society, the conflicts 
have become extreme.

Corporate raids, or takeovers, 
Inevitably produce fights between 
entrepreneurs and old-line, bureau
cratic regimes. The twd cultures 
don’t mix.

J .B . Fuqua, an entrepreneur who 
made his ^ q u a  Industries In 
Atlanta among the nation’s most 
consistently profitable compaqies, 
expressed the cultural attitude of 
many entrepreneurs tbward old- 
line companies; • '

"Th e ir  executives are so con
cerned with career protection th’ey 
don’t take risks that will hglp their 
companies grow. They surround 
themselves with assistants and 
become inaccesaible. T h e y ’re 
afraid to challenge their bosses."

Long, Mtter battles also are 
commonplace today between .those

•toeka, Ibara a n  optloM aad fn la n  
coatraeta on alaek fadaxm aatf a 
variety of ether ways to play the 
game —  a t  of wbfeh ia v o in  pattlBg 
up IBM m o a e y  O a a  woaM be 
reqaired to b t ^  atatSu aotrfgbt. 
I t o t ’a the M g fare.

stocks they own and, coBectlng 
"premiaffla" —  tha market vMaea 
Of thoee optiom. Opfiomemalaoba

Th e  kicker to that, while you r M  
amafler ainaaata la tha optieaa 
gama, yoo can hwa every dallar you 
pot ia.

Yea earn fHa a claim wHh aay 
ba brakange I b n  ha- 

_ la, a r wMb tha N ASD  if  tha 
A rm  la aet aa axebaage mamhar.

Bat tta  alaatfard adviea Pram M  
oaraar ia to wrNa, fbatrtatbaOIBea 
o fC eaaam a rA lla iia ,8acaililaaaad 
Exchange Commlaeiea, 4MS FMtb 
Street, N .W ., W mbfagtoa, D C

ils r a q r

receipt daaa net wark for the firm , f 
M the dMcfc.

M  a

taed to protect preOte 'ra Mocka. 
that have risen In value and/or to 
hedge against hMeea. .

More often ttSn m t, however, 
optiom are oot-and-ont ganAtes. A 
straight call option gjves yoa<tbe 
rigM  to buy IW  shares of stock at a 
predetermined price wKMn a fixed 
period of time; s put option tbe 
rigM  to sell under the same 
circumstances.

m JE S T IO N : U theia a board of 
ethica wa can eaotact to report a 
broker’a improper acUvW m , wMek 
cast m  a great deal of meaty?

Th e  n s c  dem aat act 
coHectioB agaoey. Bat, after gat- 
tiag year lattar. It w n  petal yea ta 
the r ^ A t  dtndtkm tor atWlraUaa 
sad coateet the brokerage firm. 
Sometimas, Jaat bes^tag n a m  tha 
S E C  wIB prod a hrokaraga M  
■traIgbteB 9  aad fly right.

laat ear tax dedaeOoBa for M S flE A

After flte expai'liBca, 1 foM a 
halter waj to aaod aoy ataohla 
anMDSl of moaey to to wire it. Daa't 
yea agna H la warfli flte aawtaal 
fat to ovoM wiMt happaaad to w?

A N iW E R : E v e ry  atoek ex- 
ctauMe and com modity  exebanga, 
M  wall aa the National Amodaden 
of Securities Dealers, has arbftrn- 
tlon procedures to sMtla tUspotos 
between brokers and customers.

M U R S n O N : Yon advlie people 
ifleatesto send stock and bond certif 

by registered mail, retarn raoelpl 
laqnmted. I  sent a |4,SSS cheek by 
oertUted mall to a eeenrftiesflrm to 

the ISSS indlvManl ratlra-eover

ANiW EB: Yae. IWrtag money 
ihanMdanwaywIUiaByponiihfllty 
of lem. BatR rnnethesaMIfeatynm 
anfertanate experfenea wm moot 
aansnal. Retfstered or cartlliad 
moil, return receipt retpiested. to 
coimted m very safe.
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Company threatens to move 
if workers walk off Jobs

A
W A T E R B U R Y  (A P ) -  Bristol 

Babcock Inc. warned Hs union 
workers who voted down tbe 
company’s last contract offer that 
they have until midirigM tenigM to 
change their nrinds, or the com
pany will move out of state.

" If  the union position rem aim  the 
same, with no change, at midnight 
Monday, then we’ll be moving out of 
the state," said company President 
J .  Richard Jones Sunday.

Jom a said be plam to visit 
Pittsfield, Mass., and Brattleboro, 
Vt., this week. Both places have 
betm scouted by the company as 
possible m w  locatiora for the 
measurement and imtrument con
trol equipment manufacturer.

The vote was 12S-N Saturday to 
turn down the proposed contract, 
which Included a 14 percent wage 
cut and an employee co-payment 
plan for health bemfite. The 
average hourly wage among union

workers is now $S.SS.
"W e can’t afford it (the proposed 

contract), especially since flm 
company made fl.S  million last 
year and tbe 4SS management 
workers are not beiiM asked to give 
up anything,’’ said James Thomas, 
president of U n ite d  R u b b e r 
Workers Local SM.

Thomas ssM Sunday nigM be will 
approach Jones "the first thing 
t<mH>rrow (Monday) morning" in 
an effort to arrange further negoU- 
atlom.

Bristol Babcock, founded in IMS 
and located on Bristol Street In 
Wateitniry since the early ifSSs, 
anniranced In October M am  to 
movr out of Its comidex because tite 
building was obsolete.

Jones had said 4 N  mamgement 
and tecbidcal workera wouM be 
relocated within the Waterbury 
area, but the iSS-Job manufacturing 
operation might be relocated out-

sMe Connecticiit.
Later, Brtotol Babcock offlelala 

decided to review their dectolen 
after the state offered up to fl.S  
mllUon in economic devalopmient 
funds that would allow the company 
to move to another MdkHne in 
nearby Watertown. Briatol B ab
cock’s (M ira  to lease tbe Water- 
town biHMliig expirea M raday.

Tbe  unim  b m  Iliad oeveral 
ctairgM against tbe compaay  with 
the National Labor RMathNM Brard  
In Hartford, including a request for 
an latoBctlra "in  view of tbe 
employer’s threat to Implement tbe 
proposed relocation by M a rd i IS.

Thomas said that It the company 
refuaes to meet or will oMy talk< 
about cloaure benefite and draUnea^ 
to talk about a om tract m o td  
acceptable to the I M  union* 
members, "w e will file fu rtb e ri’ 
charges. The  union is far frotifl 
giving up on the altuatira.’’ 9

Dollar low 
against yen

seeking to uphold a company's 
traditional culture and the propo
nents of new technologies. Includ
ing office equipment and computer 
systems.

Such fights usually are. marked 
by charges that the new technology 
is.imposed for Its own sake rather 
than efficiency and profits, and 
with little regard for the valpes on 
which the company was built.

Ask H. Ross Perot, who sold his 
company to General Motors Corp. 
and became its prim ary supplier of 
computer services. Perot’s team 
faced double trouble from GM  
people;

They hadn’t grown up within GM , 
which is traditionally the way GM  
promotes; and they did things their 
way in a company whose culture 
includes a system for getting things 
done that goes back more than half 
a century.

Sharp conflicts occur also when 
an Industrial company with empha
sis on hardware becomes a service 
organization selling insurance. 

.That very change occurred when 
Gerald Tsai gained executive con
trol of American Can Co.

While culture often isn’t formally 
defined, it to usually understood. It 
to Seldom imposed, but it to 
expected to be observed. And while 
it can rise from the bottom, it 
generally descends from on high, as 
a t I n t e r n a t i o n a l  B u s i n e s s  
Machines.

LO N D O N  (A P ) -  The dollar fell 
today against all major currencies 
in early European trading. Gold 
prices were mixed.

In Tokyo, where trading ends 
before Europe’s business day beg
ins, the dollar slipped below IBS yen 
for the first time in a month. The 
U.S. currency closed at IB I.M  yen, 
down L IS  yen from late Friday. 
Later, In London, the dollar was 
quoted at ISl.SO yen.

The dollar has been kept up 
partly by fear of central bank 
intervention since six m ajor Indus
trial nations agreed Feb. 31 to keep 
currency rates stable.

However, the latest closing rate 
against the yen was the dollar’s 
lowest since ISl.SS yen on Feb. 3.

In quiet early trading in Europe, 
the dollar followed the drop in the 
F a r East.

Other dollar rates at mid- 
morning, compared with late 
Friday:

— 1.S438 West German marks, 
down from 1.S800

— 1.6440 Swiss francs, down from 
1.8833

— 6.1338 French francs, down 
from 6.1638

— 3.0843 Dutch guilders, down 
from 3.0030

— 1,311.00 Italian lire, down from 
1,315.78

— 1.3183 Canadian dollars, down 
from 1.3308.

In London, the dollar also fell 
against the Britleh pound, which 
was quoted at S1.87N, more expen
sive than $1.8787 late Friday.

Gold opened In London at a Md 
price of $404.70 a troy ounce, 
compared with late Friday’s $404.
At mid-morning today, the city's 

...................................... ;ed afive major bullion dealers Iix( 
recommended price of $404.0$.

872-21M

We*fe in the neighborhood!
There'S an Allstate Agent in a location near you. Come in and compare our 
products and price. Come in for a review of your insurance needs. . .  and see if 
Allstate can give you the protection you need at rates you can really 
appreciate.

For more information on the following Allstate protection services:

CD Auto CD Renters CD Life CD Motor Club

D  Homeowners D  Condo G Finance G  Mobilahome

See or Call Us:
Kelvin 1 . Dear & Jose Armellm

/lllstate'
2M West Csalar S i

A g en ts am

643-6286 ’'5

BEASIZE  
SMALLER BY 

SUMMER
JOIN

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
NOW!

With our healthy new 
Quick Start Plus Programf 
you'll soon be in shape for 
summer funi Yummy menus 

and food choices. A  new 
optional exercise plan. 

Emotional supTOrt, too. 
Jailor everyming to 

your own lifestyle. 
// Then watch 

those pounds 
todisastart to disappear.

FREE
REGISTRATION. 

SAVE $13!
Jo in  b y  A p ril 4th and pay

only the $7* weekly meeting fee. 
Vbu save the $13 registration fee. 

W h y not reward the new you 
with a new sundress?

THAT’S NEW 
QUICK START 

PLUS*

- Join by April 4  at these convenient locations:-

EMTHMITRMD
HwtCewawpaiwa Ckixtii 
isriMimMi 
•4M.S;30im,4;30p(n 

46:30|M)

HNRNatBt

KeMliel
tm iM

3KN.MInSt
• Mon. 4.-46 pm 4 U )  pm
•WM.4;48pm4l30pm

$ountwM$os
NkeMORMLCkinb
itioeA ^ iw.
•1lMm.4:ISpm4l:39pm

iMUnSteM
•Mon. 6:30 pm

SHE. Omar SkMl 
•1lMm.S30M

N ew registrants should arrive 
Vt hour before timee listed for orientation.

For more information and additional class locations, call 
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Lopes’ Job safe for months,
despite dereliction charges
By Judd Evantorf 
The A tsoclofad  Erast

HARirOltD -  Rarmoad M. 
Layaa caaM ramafa at aeltaf 
raiaiBlasIsair of ean acUta wall 
late dw aaraawr avaa ttMagh Gaa. 
W M rniA. O'NaneaaeiadedLapaa 
was grtty al daiaHcttea al daty.

Oa Pak.«, cyilain ^  Lopao ha 
waidd aat ha raayyaiafad M  carrac- 
daa oaffiRilatiaaar altar thagasar* 
aar*a staff faaad ealdaaee that 
Layaa had faBad to porsae allaga- 
tioao that a doctor werUag for the 
Canaetioa Dapartraaat was trad- 
iag drags for saxaal farors from 
tnaataa.

Tha gararaar's lagal comisal, Jay 
W. Jaehsoa, said LapM' caadaet 
amamtod to darrtlcth» of duty.

Bat ia a totter to Lopas, tha 
goaaraor artted him to rooMia as 
aetiBg eommiasioaar aatil a ro- 
ptaewnaat is foaad “becawa of all 
tho good thltofs yoa have dooa ia tho 
pMt.’*

Last week, O’Neill appoiiMed aa 
eight-member commis^oo to con
duct a aatioawide search for a new 
commlastoner, aprocessthegover- 
aor said coidd take several moaths.

"The governor felt be (Lopes) 
riionM stay on and shepherd 
through as much of the prison 
overcrowding laitiatlvas at possi
ble,’’ said Jon L. Sandberg, 
O’Neill’s press secretary.

Rsest  reports Itovapetntod to a 
crisis hi priaenovarcroirfflag. with 
the state fwt approachhv the 
d,tfP-fnmato capacity of its system. 
The General Assembly tMs spring 
is enpocted to apprera milliont of 
doBars for addHtons to existing 
facMtlea and planning money for

‘Hw state Is alsa in the middle of a 
toderal lawsuit over prtoan over- 
crowtMng, Sandberg noted, and "to 
leave that position (correeffon 
eamndtsfoner) vacant in a critical 
thne would bo anwtoe.’’

O’Noin atoo decided not to 
reappoint Dapaty Correetioo Com- 
misslenar Jwbos Mnger because of 
the aUegations against the doctor, 
but has aritod Singer to stay unUI a 
new commissioner Is sworn in.

James R. BoekwaHer, ombofto- 
man for the Department of Corroc- 
tton, siM be beeves O’NeiD made 
the right move.

"TUs is a very critical time for 
the department," Bookwalter said. 
"It’s in toe middle of Mgotiatlotts 
on a major prison-overcrowding 
case, it’s undergoing consideration 
of new construction and there is toe 
day-t»day overcrowding sHuatkm 
that demands leadership that’s 
experienced and has the capacity to 
grapple with toe problem.’’ 

farther, be said, "It’s important 
to note that the commissioner’s 
‘dereliction’ referred to a single

—  » —  -w— sr6pUOO0.
He said Lopes had made an 

"enormous contribution’ ’ daring 
his 3t years ia state servioo and 
"the governor’ s decision reflects 
that Lopes, asMe from this’derelie- 
tion’ is a very competent person 
and Is able to guide the department 
toroogh this p ^ o d ."

Asked if be thought the episode 
wHb toe doctor was a strong enough 
reason to tonniM Lopes, Bookwal
ter said, "The Judgment w u  toe 
governor’s JudgnMnt... and 1 don’t 
think K’s poosfl^ to second-gnoM 
that Judgment.’ ’

Don Sevas, service repmenta- 
tive for A N C M E  Coanefl 4, the 
imion represenflng 1,SW correc- 
ttonal guards and othw staff, said 
he forad it hard to argue with 
(TNeai’s decision to keep Lopes on.

“ You cannot have a department 
like this without having a captain at 
toe wheel,’ ’ Sevas said. “The 
nature of the business we’ re in, I  
can understand what the governor 
Is doing."

He said, however, that if a 
rank-and-file union member were

r - y p -  i r .

m IM . 'W .

APpMIe

foiffid ^ I t y  of dereliction of duty, 
rsbecouldf

On tfwnwnd
be or she could be forced to midergo 
counseling, suspended, or fired.

Lopes has maintained that the 
governor’ s decision was "ptdltlcal" 
and that bis handling of the doctor’s 
case was not enough to support hla 
ouster.

Nicola Simpson, 14, whose heart 
reportedly stopped beating for three 
hours after she was pulled from the 
freezing North Sea following the Herald 
Of Free Enterprise ferry disaster. Is

visited in a hospital in Belgium recently 
by her sister, Linda, and father, Anthony. 
Nicola’s condition continues to improve, 
according to hospital officials.

Their nnke growing

Study shows homeless kids abused, need medical care
By Jill Lowrtnea 
Tha Aatoclotad Eraas

WASHINGTON -  Among the 
nation’a bomelaaa are tbouaanda of 
children who often anffer abuae, 
need medical care and do not attend 
■chool, aaya a atudy rrieaaed today 
by two aodal aervice groupa.

The atudy of famillea and lone 
aduHa aeeking help at ’Travelera 
Aid officea in eight citlea found 
eight children for every 10 adulta 
interviewed were either bomeleaa. 
In footer care or otherwiae affected 
by their parenta’ homeleaaneaa — 
even If the children themaelvea 
weren’t on the road.

Of achool-age children traveling 
with their parenta, 40 percent were 
not in ichool, aald toe atudy by the 
(Ihild WMfare League of America 
and Ti^velera Aid International. 
Ten percent needed medical care 
and 10 percent were auapected of 
being abuaed and-or neglected.

"1 think we found toe tip of an

Iceberg," aald Judy Hall, executive 
director of ‘Travelera Aid Interna
tional. "W e’ve raiaed all klnda of 
queatlona. We’ve got to do aome- 
thing about tola."

DAVID LIEDERMAN, executive 
director of the child welfare group, 
aald toe atudy flndlnga Indicate 
there may be aa many aa 400,000 
children who have a bomeleaa 
parent or no bomea themaelvea. 
"Homeleaaneaa 4a a chlldren’a 
problem and we need to look at it 
that way,”  he aald.

’The atudy, a pilot for a national 
effort, waa conducted at Travelera 
Aid officea In Waahington, Tampa, 
Fla., Detroit, Milwaukee, Salt Lake 
City, San Franclaco, Loa Angelea 
and Houaton. Social workera inter
viewed 404 bomeleaa adulta travel
ing alone and 100 bomeleaa famillea 
traveling with 001 children, aver
age age of 0.

Hill aald the atudy la the flrat 
attempt to find out about tranalent

"I think we found the tip of an iceberg," said 
Judy Haii, executive director of Traveiere Aid 
Internationai. "We’ve raised aii kinds of 
questions. We’ve got to do something about 
this."

famillea who apend weeka and 
montha on the road aeeking J(rtM, 
houaing or relativea with whom to 
atay.

"Thia population la trying. 
They ’ re a motivated group. 
They're moving around because 
they want to improve their life," 
Liederman aald.

Loaa of a Job waa cited by 44 
percent of toe famillea as the 
reason they left their last perman
ent address. Fifteen percent said 
they could not pay their rent and 
another IS percent said there was a 
family crisis. Half the crises

Involved spouse abuse — three 
times the national average.

ONE IN  FIVE of the traveUng 
children had spent the previous 
night in a bus or train etation or a 
vehicle; one In four had spent the 
previous night In an emergency 
shelter; 27 percent had been with 
friends or relatives; 11 percent had 
been at a hotel, motel or rooming 
house; and 16 percent had been In 
their own homes.

The longer the families had been 
homeless, the more hopeless they 
became, the Travelers Aid social

woritera reported.
“ The children were a mirror of 

that hopelessness and were much 
more letiiargic and unrespouive,’ ’ 
Hill said. "W e are seeing children 
whose development Is betiM de
layed aa result of the stress of the 
family being homeless. Their fu- 
turM are being affected by what’s 
happening."

'file study aald one family with 
children ages S and IS months, en 
route from the Midwest to the 
Southeast in search of employment, 
had had been living In toe car for six 
weeka. ’The toddler, given some 
toys to play with on the floor, looked 
bewildered. "The little boy had 
forgotten bow to play In a large 
open space,”  the study said.

Another family with children 
ages I {fnd three months applied (or 
help In the West. Tlw to M e r  had 
bruiaea on her forehead and had no 
shoes and socks. The father said her 
shoes were in the van, tIM r 
residence. He wanted money to

continue their Journey to the coast. 
Enraged when It was not given, he 
ignoved other suggestions and 
stormed out of the Mfice with his 
family.

OtiiOT study findings:
•  The traveling families had 78 

cMIdren staying elsewhere while 
the atoilts travriing alone had IM  
children UvliW e ls^h ere  — with 
current and form er spouses, 
friends, relatives and foster 
parents.

•  Nearly 60 percent of the 
families interviewed said they had 
lived or were living with relatives 
and friends. Forty-five percent said 
they were beaded for new destina
tions to find Jobs, and 48 percent 
were going to relatives or friends.

•  More than three-quarters of 
the families that had bem homeless 
(or more than three months had 
lived with friends or relatives. 
Forty-two percent left because the 
bouring was Inadequate or they 
were asked to leave by the residents.

Obituaries Journalist enters third year
Emttt Q. Schllltr

Ernest G. Schiller, 67, of Water
ford, died Wednesday at Lawrence 
and Memorial Hospital, New Lon
don. He was the husband of Mary 
(Bagdiglan) Schiller and the 
brother of Roland Schiller and Mrs. 
Shirnel Weiss, both of Manchester.

He was bom in Hartford and had 
lived in the Waterford area most of 
his life. He was the owner of the 
MIJOY Fishing Fleet.

He also is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Brockett of NIantIc. and 
two granchlldren.

‘The private funeral and burial in 
Fairvlew Om etery, New Britain, 
were held at the convenience of the 
family ’The Taylor A Modeen 
Funeral Home, West Hartford, was 
In charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to St. George Armenian 
Church. 22 White St., Hartford 
MII4.

Beach. Fla., and Joseph Desroches 
of East Hartford; another brother 
and two sisters in Canada; seven 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren.

’The funeral will be ’Tuesday at 
8: IS a.m. at the Callahan Funeral 
Home, 1602 Main St.. East Hart
ford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in St. 
Mary’s Church, East Hartford. 
Burial will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery. Bloomfield. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 p.m. and 
7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Alshelmer's Disease 
Association, 705A New Britain 
Ave., Hartford.

Thomas J. Leone of Rocky Hill; 
three daughters, Lena Rosella of 
Manchester. Mary Santinl of Ver
non and Josephine Leclerc of 
Manchester; a brother. Joseph 
Conti of Hartford; a sister. Lucia 
Macca in Italy; 18 grandchildren; 
24 great-grandchidren; and two 
great great-grandsons.

The funeral was this morning 
from the John F. Tierney Funeral 
Home, 219 W. Center St., followed 
by a mass of Christian burial in St. 
Bartholomew's Church. Burial was 
to be in St. James Cemetery.

FrancM 8 . W Blbust
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Edwin F. Wlallcika
Edwin F. Wielicska, 74, of Rock

ville, died Thursday at Rockville 
General Hospital. He was the 
husband of Yvonne (Farrands) 
WielIczka and the brother of 
Anthony Wielicska of Manchester.

He also Is survived by two other 
brothers. Frank Wielicska of Hart
ford and Stanley Wielicska of 
Windsor Locks; two sisters, Helen 
Cardalico of West Hartford and 
Doris Ryan of East Windsor; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral was this morning at 
the Ladd Funeral Home. 19 Elling
ton Ave., Rockville, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial in St. 
Joseph’s Church, Rockville. Burial 
was In Grove Hill Cemetery, 
Rockville.

Bernice (Olesen) Racickas "Re- 
kas,’ ’. 68, of Windsor Locks, died 
Saturday at Hartford Hospital. She 
was the wife of Alfred C. Racickas 
and the mother of Mrs. Thomas 
(Ann) FInnigan of Manchester.

She also is survived by another 
daughter, Gladys L. Racickas, at 
home; a brother. Arthur Olesen of 
Enfield; a sister, Midred Olshesky 
of East Hartford; and several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral was this morning at 
the Windsor Locks Funeral Home. 
441 Spring St.. followed by a mass of 
Christian burial In St. Mary’s 
Church. Burial was in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

ConcBttB L to n t

R o i im o  E. DtBrochBB
Romeo E. Desroches, 60, of 13D 

Carver Lane, died Friday at a local 
convalescent hospital. He was the 
husband o f  E va  (C a ro n ) 
Desroches.

He was bom in St. Sophie, 
Canada, and he lived in East 
Hartford for most of his life before 
moving to Manchester. He waa the 
former partner and president of 
New Entf and Propeller Service. He 
was also a former employee of 
Hamilton Standard Division of 
United Technologies, where he 
worked in the space and life 
systems division before his retire
ment. He was an active sportsman.

Besides his wife, he Is sui^ved ̂  
two sons. Raymond R. Desroches of 
Bloomfield and Normand J. Dea- 
roches of Enfield; two brothers. 
Wllbrod Desroches of North Palm

Concetto (Conti) Leone, 98, of 69 
Jensen St., died Friday at her 
home. She was the wife of the late 
Salvatore Leone.

She was bora in Italy, and she was 
a resident of Manchester for more 
than 7S years. She was a communi
cant of St. Bartholomew’s Church 
and a former member of the St. 
Lucy Society of Hartford and the 
DauifliterB of Italy.

She is survived by three sons, 
William Leone of Vernon, Anthony 
J. Leone Sr. of Lebanon and

Frances (Smith) Weibust, 74, of 
Newport. R.I., died Friday In 
Newport Hospital. She was the wife 
of Kenneth L. Weibust.

Before moving to Rhode Island, 
she lived in Manchester for 20 
years. While a Manchester resi
dent. she was a member of the 
North United Methodist Church and 
its choir and a member of the 
Manchester Association for Re
tarded Citizens.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a sister, Margaret 
Abrocrombie of San Francisco, 
Calif.; a son. Dr. Roberts. Weibust. 
of Moorhead. Minn.; and two 
daughters. Nancy W. Weibust of 
Boston, Mass., and Karen L. 
Weibust of Newport. R.I.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 1 
p.m. at the Cavalry United Metho
dist Church in Middletown. R.I. 
Burial will be in Middletown Gl.I.) 
Cemetery. Calling hours are today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Newport Memorial Funeral Home. 
Newport, R.I.

Continued from page 1

TER R Y ANDERSON 
. . .  story to toll

an American Baptist center today. 
Also scheduled to attend were the 
Rev. Lawrence Martin Jenco, a 
former hostage, and Waiter Mears, 
AP  vice president and executive 
editor.

"Our presence here today is an 
admission of (allure, and our 
shared frustration Is that we do not 
know who failed,”  Mears said In 
remarks (or delivery at the 
luncheon.

"The only certainty is that It was 
not Terry Anderson. He did his Job, 
wrote the truth, and asked only to 
keep doing so."

Mears said a free Terry Anderson 
"writing about the agony of Le
banon, would in these two years 
have done far more to reflect the 
real grievances of a suffering 
people than the kidnappers ever 
will achieve by holding him hostage 
and silent."

"Newsmen are accustomed to 
asking questions and getting 
answers," Mears said. “ Terry’s 
colleagues In the AP  are going to 
keep asking questions until, at last, 
we get the right answer: thathelsa 
free man."

Also scheduled to attend the

luncheon were Eric Jacobsen, the 
son of former hostage David 
Jacobsen; Elaine Collett, the wife 
of hostage Alec (follett, and rela
tives of hostage Joseph CIcippio. .

On Sunday, American Baptist 
congregations around the nation 
held a day of prayer (or the 
hostages.

Mrs. Say, speaking Sunday at a 
Baptist church in Washington, 
D.C., asked worshippers to send a 
spiritual message to her brother 
and toe other hostages.

"Send them waves of love and 
comfort," she said. "Let them 
know they are not forgotten and 
that God will sustain them until 
they reach their day of freedom."

In Anderson’s hometown of Lo
rain, Ohio, Mayor Alex Olejko 
proclaimed today Rem em ber 
Terry Anderson Day for the second 
consecutive year.

"W e had not anticipated two of 
these days," said Jack LaVriha, 
chairman of toe Free Terry Ander
son Committee.

"W e’ re hoping the terrorists 
would have some compassion," 
LaVriha said. "H e must be lo ck ^  
up In a cell wondering who’s next."

Anderson lost both his father and 
brother to cancer last year.

In Memorlam
In loving memory of Elsie Swan
son who passed away March 16, 
1978.

Another year of missing you. 

Your loving family

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

65 E. C«ntBr 8tr«Bt
M anehM iBr, C l.

CLIP AND SAVE

Plum bing
Problem ?

Leaky faucet,
plugged toilet, 

any plumbing problem...
Call
B O L A N D  BR O S., IN C .

••Since 1935"

649-2947

I

and receive the same fast, professional, 
and courteous service for which we have 
built our reputation over the last 52 years.
••Your satisfaction la the BolancTs Personal Promise."J
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S PO R TS
Syracuse finally gets
a second tourney win
By william Katas 
Tba Atsoclotad Press

SYRACUSE. N Y. -  Syracuse 
and Florida both apt^ied oM- 
fpshioned work ethics to over- 
wbrim their opponents am6 set the 
rtage for an unexpected riiowdown 
in the NCAA East Regionals.

No. 16 Syracuse, 26-6, switched to 
»  pressing man-to-man defense In 
t i e  final 20 minutes of its game 
against Western Kentucky Sunday 
to spark a 62-point second half that 
gave the Orangenten a 104-86 
victory.

Florida used a tough match-up 
zone against a bigger Purdue club 
and received some inspired play 
from freshman center Dwayne 
Schintzius and reserve forward 
Melven Jones to upset the seventh- 
ranked Boilermakers 88-66.

" ’This is a blue collar team.”  said 
Gators Coach Norm Sloan, whose 
Florida team is making its first- 
ever appearance in the tourna
ment. "You don’t have to be a 
MIchaelangelo to have a good 
basketball program.”

Jim Boeheim’s Orangemen may 
have displayed a little more flnese 
in subduing the Hilltoppers. but the 
Syracuse coach credited his de
fense with the victory.

" ’The story of the game was the 
job Howard (Triche) did on Tellis 
Frank. He’s a great player and 
Howard just didn’t let him get the 
ball or let him get anything.”  said 
Boeheim, after 6-foot-8 Triche held 
the Sun Belt Conference’s player- 
of-the-year to just 12 points and four 
rebou i^ . The 6-10 Frank averaged 
18.2 points and nearly eight re
bounds a game.

"Defensively, we played as well

inside as we could expect with their 
big guys,”  Boehefm said. " I  
th o u ^  that was the difference, we 
played good man-to-man and 
trapped a little bit out of it and a lot 
of the shots we got were off our 
defense.”

The win ended an NCAA Tourna
ment hex for Boeheim. who had 
taken Syracuse to the Final 16 five 
times but had never guided them to 
two straight wins in post-season 
play. That’s now over.

IT e  Hilltoppers, who finished 
their season 29-9, gave Syracuse all 
it could handle in the opening 
period. Behind the shooting of Brett 
McNeal and reserve forward Bryan 
Asberry, who scored 12 points 
apiece. Western Kentucky, pulled 
to within 42-40 at halftime after 
trailing by as many as eight points.

" I  felt very good at the half. Our 
kids clawed back in it. but this is a 
very good Syracuse team,”  West
ern Kentucky Coach Murray Ar
nold said.

In the second half. Arnold found 
out just how good Syracuse can be.

The Orangemen scored the first 
seven points of the second half and 
opened up a 87-43 advantage with a 
18-3 run during the first five 
minutes of the period.

The Hilltoppers drew to within 
61-87 with 11:33 to play when Frank 
and forward Clarence Martin each 
scored a pair of baskets in an 8-0 
spurt. But the O rangem en 
stretched the lead back to 7863over 
the next four minutes.

With Western Kentucky sending

the Orangemen to the foul line in a 
deeparation attempt to catch up, 
i^rnwuse boilt fts advantage to 
99-76 late in the game.

"Derrick (Coleman) and I knew 
we had to «to a better job inside on 
their Mg people, tlwy were getting 
too many e n y  backets and re- 
boumb,”  Syracuse center Rony 
Seikaly n id . "In  the second half we 
decided if one of us was going to get 
beat the other one was going to 
help ’ ’

Sherman Douglas led a balanced 
Syracuse attack with 27 pMnts, 
vtolle also dishing out eight assists. 
Seikaly finished with 23 points, 
Triche had 21 and Greg Monroe 
added 26.

Asberry led the Hilltoppers with 
22 and McNeal finished with 26.

Vernon Maxwell scored 24 points 
and the 7-2 Schintzius added 21 as 
Florida surprised Purdue, the 
region’s No. 6 seed. Jones had 13 
points, ntostly from the inside, and 
six rebounds in 24 minutes of 
playing time for the Gators.

’ "They did a great job of taking it 
to us and shoving it down our 
throats,”  said Purdue Coach Gene 
Keady, whose team was eliminated 
at the sub-regional level for the 
fourth straight year and finished its 
season 288.

Troy Lewis and Everette Ste
phens had 18 points apiece to pace 
the Boilermakers.

AS photo

Ohio State’s Jay Buraon (12) looks for during their Southeast Regional game 
breathing room but doesn't find any as on Sunday. The Hoyas rallied for an 
he's surrounded by Georgetown’s 82-79 victory.
Bobby Winston (4) and Perry McDonald

Career outings critical 
for the Hoyas, Kansas
By Tom Solodlno 
The Associated Press Southeast

A T L A N T A  -  Kansas All- 
American Danny Manning had a 
career-high 42 points while George
town’s (Carles Smith had a career 
— as both schools advanced to this 
week’s NCAA Southeast semifinal 
round.

Manning’s efforts guided the No. 
20 Jayhawks to a 67-63 victory over 
Southwest Missouri State Sunday at 
the Omni In Atlanta, ending the 
Bears' Cinderella changes, while 
Smith, a sophomore who averages 
8.9 points a game, scored a 
career-high 22 points to pace the 
fourth-ranked and top-seeded

Hoyas to a 82-79 triumph over Ohio 
State.

Georgetown. 28-4, after its 13th 
consecutive victory, meets Kansas, 
2810, Thursday in Louisville, Ky. 
No. 0 Alabama faces Providence in 
the other semifinal as the NCAA 
field was narrowed to 16 after 
Sunday’s play.

"W e had a decided height advan
tage down low and all I tried to do 
was go down and post up and the 
other guys did a great Job of getting 
the boll into m e," said the 8foot-ll

Brophy captures pentathlon
NEW HAVEN — This time, a national 

championship.
Brian Brophy, who has his share of state honors 

to his credit, added the pentathlon championship at 
the Pathmark National Indoor Championships to 
his list of accomplishments. Brophy, the Manches
ter High School senior who is George Mason 
University-bound in Fairfax, Va., outdistanced the 
field of competitlors from throughout the country 
with a total of 3,939 points in the meet at Yale 
University. . . . . , ^

Brophy’s nearest competitior finished with 3,860 
points.

“ What made it so good was that he was consistent 
and close to his personal bests in everything,”  said 
Manchester coach George Suitor.

B r o j^  placed first in the 68meter high hurdles 
In 7.77. He was second in the long Jump at 21-feet, 
4to-inches, first in the shot put at 88(eet,8>A-inches,

fourth In the high Jump equaling his personal best 
at 8feet, 2>A-inches and he turned in a 2:83.78 
clocking in the closing l,008meter run.

"This was the best high school meet I ’ve ever 
gone to," Suitor said.

Steve Gallacher competed in the 800-meter run 
and, after some rough moments including being 
knocked down in one heat that necessitated a 
re-run. turned in a respectable 2:00.4 clocking.

In tfris ’ competition, Manchester High junior 
Laurie Smith, despite a spill in the opening 
88meter hurdle event, took ISth place out of 10 
entrants In the penthatlon. Smith fell in the hurdles 
but finished, earning her only 166 pointo. She did 
come back in two of the final four events, setting 
school records In the high Jump (8feet, 8inches)
and the long Jump (18feet). Both topped the field 
She tossed toe shotshot put 68(eet, (4-inch and turned in 
a 2:81.1 in the 808meter run.

Florida and second-seeded Syra
cuse will match up in one of the East 
regional games Thursday at the 
Meadowlands In East Rutherford. 
N.J. North Carolina, the country’s 
second-ranked team and region’s 
top seed, will play Notre Dame in 
the other game.

SyracuB«’6 Ron Seikaly pulls down a rebound over 
Western Kentuck/s Bryan Asberry (50) during t h ^  
NCAA Tournament contest Sunday at the Carrier Dome. 
The Orangemen advanced with a 104-86 victory.

'Assisf pushes 
DePaul onward
By M ario Fox 
The Associated Press

Manning, a junior who hit on 16 of 26 
shots from the field and 10 of 12 free 
throws. His previous high was 40 
points against Notre Dame earlier 
In the season.

"The game boiled down to 
Kansas getting the ball to Danny 
Manning, and him completing the 
action." said Coach Charlie Spoon- 
hour of the Mid-(7ontinent Confer
ence champions who had a 18game 
winning streak snapped In ending 
Its season with a 286 record.

"The Kanaas attack begins and 
ends with Danny Manning, and it’s 
a solid game plan," said Spoon- 
hour, whose club brought 1,800 fans

ROSEMONT, III. -  DePaul, with 
what Coach Joey Meyer thought 
was an assist from above, and LSU, 
on the upswing all season, have 
ascended to the final 16 in the NCAA 
Tournament.

"The Lord took care of the Mets, 
he took care of the Giants and I 
guess he took care of someone from 
the Windy City today.”  Meyer said 
Sunday after DePaul — tying the 
game following an intentionally 
missed free throw — beat St. John’s 
83-78 in overtime in the Midwest 
Regional.

"When we were 1-8,1 said at the 
time we’d be in a national tourney. I 
didn’t say the final 16 or even the 
NCAA Tournament,”  LSU Coach 
Dale Brown said after after the 
Tigers eliminated Temple 72-62. 
"But nothing suprlses me. I (eel so 
deeply about these players”

Those victories advanced the 
winners to a semifinal showdown 
Friday In Cincinnati.

DePaul blew a 18point lead, 
rallied in the final seconds of 
regulation to tie before finally 
winning in overtime.

Dallas Comegys was the differ
ence for DePaul, which blew a 
l8polnt lead In the second half. He 
sank a tie-breakingjumpshotinthe 
overtime and followed by making 
two foul shots to give the Demons a

Midwest
77-73 advantage with 1:49 to go.

But it was his well-executed miss 
of a free throw wfth 12 seconth 
remnaining in regulation that made 
it all possible.

With New York-based St. John’s 
leading 6868, Comegys made a 
basket and was fouled. He angled 
his free throw so the ball would 
bounce oof the rim and give DePaul 
a chance for the tying basket. The 
ball was topped to Rod Strickland, 
who scored as the buzzer sounded, 
sending the game Into overtime.

“ I didn’t think a free throw was 
going to be any good to us," said 
Comegys, 66 percent free-throw 
shooter during the regular season. 
He added that he "has had a lot of 
practice missing."

“ We said going In that you’ve got 
to play hard every night and get the 
right bounce. Today, we got the 
right bounce," said Meyer, whose 
Blue Demons climbed to 282.

Gomegys finisbi-d with 18 points. 
Teammate Kevin Edwards led the 
way with 26 and Strickland added 16 
as DePaul won before a home 
crowd of 16,999 at the Rosemont 
Horizon.

"You come from behind, you

Please tom to page 18

DePaul’a Dallas Comagya praparaa to firs a shot during 
Sunday’a MIdwaat Raglonal battia against 8t. John’s at 
tha Horizon In Roaamont, III. Comagya waa a kayfigura In 
DaPaul’a 63-75 ovartima victory.

Oilers

E D M (»m H «, Alberto (A P ) -  
The peMqr EdoioatoB Oilera pH- 
tend padu finam toe Hartford 
Wholera' defetme all night en raoto 
to a  81 deeisien and their sfxtb 
stralgM National Hockey League 
vfctory.

Mark M bnier led a peatering 
attack Suntfoy i d ^  for toe Oflera 
with two goals and an tMsist in a 
four-foal second period. One o f the 
goals came on a breakaway while 
Edmonton was short-handed.

Wayne Gretzky and Ifent Nilnon 
each bad a goal and an asstst. 
Grettoy's ^ 1  was the M ist o f Ms 
career, tying him with Man mkfta 
for eighth place in the NHL career 
scoring list.

"W e gave the Hartford defense
men a lot of troaMe," Oliers’ 
cocoach John Muckier raid. "They 
were tunring the puck over a great 
deal tonight. I  would imagine they 
had maybe 3828turnovers an night 
long.

"When we can cause ttat by our 
speed, it works to our advantage.”  

Gretzky’s ̂ 1  came on a breaka
way early in Uie second period with 
the teanm at even strength. At 6:22. 
Messier did the same after picking 
up an errant pass during a Whaler 
power-play.

Nilsson scored Ms first gral as an 
Oiler on an Edmonton power-play 
at 16:12 when bis shot from the point 
beat Hartford goaltender Mike 
Liut.

Messier got Ms second o f toe 
niitot at 14:23 after a nice prasiag 
friay in the Hartford zone involvfng 
newcomers Nilsson and Reijo 
Ruotulainen.

Hartford’s Kevin Dineen spoited 
AiM^ Moog’s bid for the Oilers’ first 
shutout this season with a goal at 
8:68 of the tirird period.

"W e didn’t play our usual fast
skating game with the pressure on 
the puck, we didn’t finish our 
dweks at a ll," raid Whalers’ coach 
Jack Evans. "W e can play better 
than that.

" I  was impressed by Edmonton, 
they moved the puck extremely 
well. They have a good team. But so 
do we, and I expected a better game 
than that from our guys."

Hartford forward John Anderson 
was cut near the eye when be 
stumbled trying to cheek an Oilers’ 
player and caugM a part of a skate 
b la^ , but wasn’t seriously injured.

Edmonton defenseman Paul Cof
fey suffered an injured ankle on 
Dineen’s goal and didn’t return to 
the ice. The extent of Coffey’s 
injury wasn’t known.

Edmonton defenseman Kevin 
Lowe said the victory, which kept 
the Oilers three points ahead of 
Philadelphia Flyers in toe race for 
first place overall, was the Oilers at 
their best.

"W e have to play this way from 
derfoihere on in in order for us to be ready 

for the playoffs," he said. "W e’ve 
got to be happy with the way we’re 
playing at home right now.

"Historically, we’ve been a good 
road team and If we can play the 
same sort of game on the road, we’ll 
be In good shape for the playoffs."

Please turn to page 18

Celtics
control
Knicks

By Howard Ulmon 
The Associated Press

BOSTON -  New York’s three 
tallest players were sidelined by 
injuries. It hurt the Knicks. Itdidn’t 
do much for the Boston Celtics 
either.

While the defending NBA cham
pions were going through the 
motions, the team with one of the
league’s worst records was going

ndthrough the O ltics ’ defense and 
eating away at Boston’s big lead. 

Then Larry Bird scored 19 of his
gam^high 88 points in the final 8:24 
of the first half to iI put Boston back
on top in its 118104 victory over the 

Cksr ‘Knicks Sunday.
“ We came into the game not

ready to play," Celtics’ Coach K.C. 
Jones said. "W e had no Intensity
and no respect for the opposition 
because its big men were missing.

" I  don't Urink they could bellevcit 
when are tied It," raid Bob Thorn
ton, a forward who was forced to 
start at center for New York 
because 7-(oot Patrick Ewing, 7-1 
Bill Cartwright and 7-1 Jawann 
Oldham sat out the game.

The Celtics cruised to a 1828 lead 
16:48 before intermission. But New 
York got 21 of the next M  polnta to 
charge in hront 46-43 with 1:88 toll In 
the first half.

“ We talked about their trapping 
before the game," Boston guard 
Jerry BIchting said. “ They have a
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A7 M  i  valentine > n  M  AWOodOon 
AM A7 a , Doney L t M  XCoreton »4 »4
A OordOn AiS M  W K e m ^ A tx m s . 
Jeiineen24l-». Totais4»iWW2SWl.

Second toned— i, gdmonton, Oretxky 
a  rriMranen), 1:a. 2, Edmonton, 
MeioNrM(MacToyten,Ore^A:B(sti).3, 

Edmonton, Nttsoon M (Messier, Oretsky), 
iR n  Cot). 4, Edmonton, MessNr 3S 
(Ruotsolalnen, Nneoon), W :a  tenotttes 
CotWy, Edm (Holding), 5:8; Turgeon, 
Hot (twoklng), 7:8; Semuetssen, Nor 
(HWtellcklng), 14:8.

TMrd tenod—5, Hartford, Dtneen a  
(M uriyn, Lawless), 4:05. tenalty—  
Hunter, Edm (Iwoklna), 1l:a.

Vtestimgton W4, CMcogo MS, OT 
Detroit N, tMiodfloMa 8  
Donas Hi, tfousien W7 
Son Antonio 121, ttwenlx Ml 
MnwouKee ill, Clevelend KM 
Ulan 18, Sacramento 114

Lit. LAK EM  (TtS)
Green 35 M  A  WOrttiy 310 7-W IX 

A»dut-JaMarMi-2a,E.JonnsonAi3448, 
SeettAtt M  n , naniM 5t34iXCeoeer4A 
OOt.M. Thompson 4t34 W, B. inempeeti34 
3 4 1, MeHlwws 1-3 M  XBrench M M  A 
Sn9rekOO(M».Tolals47dC»ai1S.

Boston m . New York KM 
Indiana 18, New Jersey ft 
Atlanta We, Denver MO 
Weenmgten fX Cleveii^ a

LJk. utssr M 9  l i
If

>pRm«T RDOf̂ — ftUUUlOHr vOOBot . POUMw
out— None. Rebounde— L.A. cnpgers a

Shots on goat Hertford 7-AW -S. Ed
monton i M l -n -a .

Power play OpportuntHes— WortfordO of 
2; Edmonton 1 of 3.

Goalies— Hartford, Uut (8  shots-8 
saves). Edmonton, Moeg (25-24).

A—V M .
Referee— Don Moroueni. Linesmen—  

Ren AsteWfne, Wayne torsey.

(Com M), L.A. Lakers a  (RombM M). 
T T Z L m m IW  Assists— l a . Clippers a  (Valentine t),
G R dS nS tM W  >-A- Lakers a  ( t  Johnson M). Total

- -  "Socramente W , ________
L.A. Lakers 111 LJ1. Clippers 101 

AURHbSI^S ftUVIRR 
Indiana at Detroit, 7:3^.m. 
Chicago at Houston, •;a p.m.
Son Antonjp at SeqWle, W :8 p.m.

TgetdMPe Bemes 
Ctevetond at New Jersey, 7 :8  p.m.

I f R i r i l  19. W f r r l m  108

Denver ot New York, 7:3^.m .
o, 7:3Dp.m.

n y m 8 . R M t i n 2

Woshington at Atlanta,
Boston at MRwaukee, • p.m.
Chicago at Dellas, i : a  p.m.
Golden Stole at Utah, 7 :8  p r . 
Perttand at L.A. Citpperi , 8 8  p.m. 
Son Antonie ot Sacramento, M :8  p.m.

_____ Jl iT A T t  ( N R ______ _ ^
HigalnsAilMW,Smfth7-lOAl38,Cwre(i 

A 8 A 4 8 , PlovdAa3214, Mullln7-13ASN,
WhlteheMl-3MX BatlardA732W,TeaM------------- ---  ---------- -- . . —  *132X341-27, McDonoMAI M O, MossAI 
Totals41-75348Mi

__________ I  1 t -4
N.V. naggers i 0 1— 2

PIrst Rortod— 1, Philadelphia, Propp 8  
(Dedgneoull, Pounn), 4:8 (pp). X Philadel
phia, Poulin 8  (Howe), 7 :8  (sh). 3, New 
York, Sondekrem 8  (Patrick, Moloney), 
7:15. 4, Philadelphia, Propp 24 (SInIsalo, 
Howe), 7:8 (pp). PenoKles— Meinvk, 
NY (trtapkm), 3:8; Zezel, Phi Mgh- 

stleklng), 3:21; Price, NY (hlgh- 
sdckkig), 3:21; Smilh, Phi (shahlng), 
:M; Zeiel, Phi (sknhlne), 7:M; KIslo.NY 
(hlelhsllcfcine), 0:8; CaumtUi, NY 

(dewy of game), N :a ; McCrlmmon, Phi 
(Mglvellcfclng), 14:8.

C f l l l n  113. Kirickf 184

NEW YORK (ton
Tucker A »  32 IS, Walker 27 27 7,

Thornton A n  1-1 ii, Henderson 23 M  X O. 
WllklnsA844a,SparroMMg«17,Orr AW 
22 IX E. Wilkins AD 24 14, McNooly 0-1

2n.Totals4277N-81M. 
•TONd'

PORTLAND (W ) ______
j ; ; s t l d S : S S S m ^ S
w n w  8 , Kersey MOOX D u e k w ^
A Pexson AD 441A HollenMMe.TaMs

,  . . s a s f c s
Apotat goals— Pto^ X VondeseetM, 

Porter. Pouted out-Orexler. R e h e i^  
Golden StotaSI (SmIth.CarrelllR.ltartleiW 
a  (Jones 11). Assists Golden State 8

BOST
McHele 7-M 44 W, Bird 1317 AS 8 ,

Parish A 7 M  W, Johnson 35 V I7, AIngeAD 
.................  ...................  ■ 1-2M 2,

Second Period— 5, Philadelphia, Poulin 
24 (Crossman, Sinisalo), 14:10 (pp).24 (Crossmo 
Penalties 
Smith, Phi (t

Me, NY (holding), 4:04;

1-2 14, Walton 24 A7 7, Reherts 1______
SMhtlng34 0«4, Daye24M4,ttenry37 ,

^KMi-i»02,CarllslefrO(M10.Totals4A8 ||CM  plCtW I
New Yw* a a g g - 1

(PleydR, Portland 34 (Drexler, Porter 11). 
Total fouti  Golden Stale B , Portkind 

34. Technicate Golden Stole Coach Karl 2 
(elected). A— nA44.

a a i -D3
I, Phi (trtpplng), 7:8; ^K eeney, 
(cress cheating), S:M; Brown, Phi, 

motor (tWittna), W :« ; Caulfield, NY,
NY

____  (tlgiTtlna). . _______
mliwr-maler (Instlgiitor, flghttno), 10:8; 

Maiwwy, NY, mol or (Mobotlcklng), 
15-R; Mellanhy, Phi (slothing), 17:11; 
Moish, Phi (hoMIng), 10:14.

3polnt gec4s— Bird 4, AInge, Tucker, 
Sporrow. Fouled out— None. Rebounds 
Nm  Yorii 47 (Walker 18, Boston 47 
(Bird 18. Aselsts New York 8  (9pmew4, 
Boston 8  (Bird, AInge 7). Total

BtTA i T l r n e e m

iggn^w^MPrai n  
AT Mieneiie. is.c.

fouls— New York 17, Boston 10. 
Technicals— New York IHegol defense. 

A— 1480.
Third Perlod-4, Philadelphia, Sinisalo 

N  (Corson, Zeiel), 0:8. tT  New York,

Michigan f7, Navy R
North Coroll

McKegney 8  (Patrick), 17:a. Penalties—  
Marsh, Iml (holdlne), :8 ; Sandetrom, 
NY (roughlno), 2:10: Philadelphia bench.

P a M rt1 2 3 .N ili9 8

'onto a

. - -_nn7w/4 a. 184 r̂ iMwMViBTonv
served to Daigneaun (too many men on 
Me), 3:8; Carson, Phi (roughlno), 0:8; 
prim, NY, double minor (roughing).

At fyricete, N.Y. 
Purdue 104, Northeotlern 75 
Florida OX North Carolina State 8

NBW JERSEY (7R
B. WllllamsA14ANM,WoolrldaeAl5AW 
i, Omlnskl 14 00 X Brown A1 M  IXrtTvWs *«*(_ wwviv riiiiivy f̂wvi<i77w/f

1:8; ZoMl, n il (slothlno),7;14:Greschner, 
NY (shahlng), 7:14; Samuelsson, Phi

Western Kentucky 44, West Virginia a  
Syracuse "

R.WIIIIomt A H  04 » ,  Coleman 40 34 11, 
Wood 312 M  7, Turner 1-7 M  X 

f j^ h ln t ^  05000, Englw 1-2042. Totals

Hm ANA

At
Notre Denrw 
North Cor(

M
N.C.

’exot Christian a

N.Y. Rangers 17-812-8.
P o w e r-p lo y  O p p o rtu n it ie s —  

Philadelphia 3 of 10; N.Y. RaneersOofO.

Person
SHptxwvl
A12A514,

54 22 IX H.WIIIIams 2N  22 A 
----------17, Pie ■ --------------

S O, Michigan f7

m S lU r .
74A78,Lona 

• "A715,

Goalies— Philadelphia, Resch(ashots-a
seyeH. N.Y. Rangers, VanMesbroucfc
-VTS).

ovlch77A71' ^ ________
14,Tlsdale34347,AnclersonAHA71: 

Richardson 351-27, Gray MAS 13, Macy 23 
044, OrtlllneO-1040, Russell 1-1042. Totals 
45831-4118

Florida 8 , Purdue 44 
Syracuse 104, Werten^entucky M

(8 X .
A-178S.
Referee— Don Kohorskl. Linesmen—  

Oord Broseker, Kevin Collins.

8 M 8  ^  8  
8  8  8  8 ^ 1 8

Me nsRs
North Carolina, 8-3, vs. Notre Dame, 347

Fouled out— None. Rebounds—New Jer
sey 41 (B.WIIIIams 18, Indiana 8  
(tt.Wllllams, Andirton 7i: Assltts— New 
Jersey 8  (R,Wllllams, W ^ n i t M  4), 
Indiana

Ptorlda, 81A  ys. Syi

N irth  S l i r t  4. B lie k h a w k i 3
Jersey M,

B (R.Wlllloms, WoMngl 
a  (Plemlnen.Tetalfouli 
B, Indiana 8  Technicali

A lpH tM H itH itd!?i.J.
N. CoidlfctoN otre Dome winner ys. 

0IOfM(l*SVfffCUM wtnMf
Jtn tv  llltool dfftmtt 1 A^11147. M vnN W M P M N I

aSSSe
Fret Pei

3 1 V-4 
0 1 1—4 

Period— 1, Minnesota, Lawton 17
H iw k t1 6 4 .N u B fliti1 0 8

(Horhtaurf, ftovellch), ;8 . 2, Mlnneotto, 
Maruk 14 (CIcauelll, Lmrton), 2:57. 
Penoltlee Ndund, Chi (routine), 3:8; 
Brown, CM (holdlne), S:57; Lawton, Min

ATLANTA Oft)
Wilkins 7-iT 54 8 , Willis 217 47 3L 

-----------------  -----------  |25

B  (Brown, Savard), 17:8 (pp). 
Penoltlee— Viett, Min (hlM-stlcklnR, 
11:04; Lawton, Min (haMngl, 13:51; 
Lawton, Min (holdlne),U:8; Stapleton,Chi 
(routdiing), 14:8; Mutll, double miner 
(roughing), 17:8; Olciyk, Chi (roughing), 
17:21; La Vorm, CM (choripne), 17:8; 
Reuse, Min (hoeklngj, 17:17.

Third Pertod-4. Mkines^.

Oeoreetoym ^  Bucfcnell a  
Chle Stole 8 , Kentucky T7

.Leyden 17,
»tNwto
Denysr

Spolnt goats— WilkinsI4:1A A Chicago, T. Murray B  (Fraser,
Presisv), 17:8. PenoltNs (Wdhom, Min

B C T i r i S  f f . l t e . *  r m ,,?  i f i i i f !AKHk 9̂ rl|10ln®|# 10CfilWCOIa““̂ w8f7ww» t
Shota on peel MInneteto 1AAD— 8 .

Chicago V381S-S4.

iksrR. Totol 
enyer 24.

nlltes— Minnesota 0(tower ptov OpportunI 
of 2; Qdcaee lets.

Goaliss Minnesota, Beoupre (54 sheta- 
8  saves). CMcogo, Bonnerman ( 8 8 ) ,  
A -17JR.

B H lI it iB T .C iv il l ir tB B

NPI

Stole a

Radio, T V
Xovter, Ohio 79 
Duke 5A T wms 
AuBurn 
Indiana

1!
TOfllSNT

—  NAIA toffilflngl; . 
Ingten vs  ̂Washburn, ESPN

temlflngl; Osntrol 
ihburn.ESPN

p.m. —  Ro(ta vs. Meta, Channel 7 
—  NAIA -  ' -

Ky., vs.
. IVBVTV* i
mNingl;

VIrgInlnia"I8SB;

6 8 8 »
I X l^ ls d  out—

_____________  ____lendRiHubtard,
DRNherto •). W d N ik W ^ R  ( .t ^ 2 > . 
jS ^ H 3 s v t t a id  a  ( H o ^  r

. A -7JI3 .Coach
Indtong w ,  AubumN 
Duke4AXaytar,0hto8

Lpukdone Sksta 7X f ^ t j R  
otmaui 99,

f r .  JBIET i  (75)
.  Gtops 2 n  V3 12, tones A ia-5  lABross 
» 1 41A  Brusr34 VI A Jeckeen 2 8 4 4 8  
Rygdwax2lMABetdiA4MiAHemp(ei-2 
OdX LewtaMOdO Tdtols8-432147A

gxBRia, 3241 vs. buhe, 3 M .
, 32X VS. Leutatono Stato, 23)4

BRPAELtHI
OiMdps 1-1 33 A  Oretne AO M  1A 

Coimnys AM 35 11 Mwordb 215 27 8  
Shicktand " ‘A15 44 M, LOUX VI 44 7.
B ruri^ 32'VI 1 Toksta 8 M 8 -B  8  

mwwiiie DsPuu(4 X «..

Indtona-Dute winner vs. DePoul- 
Loutatana a . wtnnsr

A T _____
Kansas Stole 9>,

—..... - ______ ___ h Jehn’s8.3polnt
dsota a . John's 47 (Jackson 3A itsmrts 
VI), DsPMil 25 (Edwards 1-X Loux T-i, 
StaMldBnd 41). Peultd out—  Erust, 

ioMI, Grssno. Rebounds St. John's 
8  (Jenos D), DoTtopi a  (Comogys W).

NevedpHLos YsoosTl Mono! 
UCLA TXOmtral Mk

Z S L t9
| M N ^ »

_______ i R ^ n
At T i osig. Arta.

towo 7X Santo Qora 8  
- n ^ E i  Pdeam Ait

Jtaitata— a . John's l4(JacksenD,DoPaull4
(ariekland 5). Totol '  ' ..................
D o i^14.A — 1AM.

15). T M  touts—  a. John's 8

Pm TA A m onoR .O T 
— . _. _h 7X Mortd 4i 

Oktahomo T ^ n j g j g ^

SdPM̂ R̂Rr# diBn^h T7 
AtSsEiaBpOto,eiM  
ALOO V 0 M 8  Konaoi 
t a g m u C L A a  

Ssndde, MMeeh M 
AtTemsn. Asta. 

Oklahoma 8  Ptltaburgh 8  
Iowa M, Texoo-EI Pmo

f t m H V n f K

41

Nsvade-Lot VOeos, 8 1 , vs. Wyoming, 
347

Oktahomo, 347, vs. tosR, 204

TEXAS4IL PASO (■ )
Sandta440«t. 0atas4n)-2H, RMhmend 

AD 47 8  ttardOwey A7 M  D, JOckson 
7-77 21 H, Etockor A n  22 ACanwb4l)A7 

OW ,StallwerihOOO«,Om W l04ftTe^ 
3287-128 
tBWA m

MorMO 0-M 8 D  8 , Gombta 47 23 M, 
Lotwus 27 V2 7, Armsirong 54 34 1A 

» M M ( ----------
999.10

23357, JonosM M A Moo 24M5,
V4 V3X Leronson 2824, NeovesM 

Tgtata»5ia---------____  >27S4:
i taWWnio UTEP a , (owe 8  3«oint 

goals— UTEP A13 (jKksen 21 ttardb- 
woy VI, Rockor VX Gates 1-A SandM21>,
towa213 (Armshonp 34, Lohous 2A Moo 
V3, MOTMO 21, GesMiM 01). Fouled

________  out—Sondlo, Horten. RObounOb UTEP 8
■HI UNLV-Wyeming wtnner vs. Oktahomo- (Richmond, Compbofl 5), tawe a

(MerbM 77. AsMsta-UTEP W (Hordowov 
4), term t5 (Marble, Lorsmon 3). Total 
touta-VTEP 8 , (owe n. A— n,2M.

____
BWW Cê MsVIwI wwt Ŝ wsf̂ B̂ar CflVwŝ ^̂ Mfr

3:41 p.m. or A n  p.m.
CelQuyiarô  W« wWWwf ĈWesl̂ ŵtaf#

3 :8  p.m. or 4:H p.r

B k M M M B B . n ita k irs liB B

OWLANOtWA I

to - -  ̂ ---- *BOBf*9vV9T9WT WIvWTVr ¥*. #fWOiW8r-VvV»T
wtnnor, t :n  p.m.

MM (SO
04 V3 1, Gront 2 D  2W H, 

Johnson A n  23 A McCenstar 8 8  44 a , 
G ram M 2115, Ktag21S33l9, Konnody37 
34 7. Tptah 3A4D 17-8 8.34 7. TpMs
r m im m m

lonoAM M iianoAn24M,Oors773317,Smtfh8n 
37 a , AEon 24 24 X Ooodion 411M  8

B u t b i Ie w ii  K .  8 M f  I t  7B

Cavahaugh V2 M  X aookfn 8 H  1-5 21 
C00Mr2«M2,P0reuser8128.Tatata88 
8873,

Itotwiiio Okl

ONW STATE (TR
Hegsen 214 23 8 , Prancta.A8281A J.

Andirson 50 M  8  Wnsen 47 V3 B, Eursen 
7-11 22 H, Lomox M  V21, WMtO V3224, 
Wtsion23M0, S. Andoroon20200 Tetota

S ^ S E ^ r o « m
AtaO0M d d M V l% , Wimoms 7-M 44 8 , 

(Httary 1-200X Br^1-121XDIm on V0V1 
3, H ta ^ n h  1-1OOX Wlnston23V31, Alton 
1-144 A Smith 213 V I8 , EdworR V I20 X 
Joekspn 23 223, Joftaroen 00000. Tetota
»S 4 lA H a .

Hotfltmo— Ohio a . 8 , Ooerpotewn 27.
“  ■ 30 (HebiMi i  ■

AEon 22). POutad out—aeger. Smith. 
Rsboufxta Oktahomo 45 (Johnson W), 
Pittsburgh 45 (Le n t 13). Assists—  
Oklahoma H  (McCotlste^ Grom 4), 
PItfsbureh 8  (Lent 7). Totol fouls—  

Oktahomo 8 , Wltaburoli» .  out. A— 13,84.

3Mlnt geota-Dhto a . 30 (NebMxi 
Witaen V), Proncta 21, Bursen

21
2 1 ),

Ooergetown 217 (Smith 37, Williams AS, 
T l lm o n O -3 ) .  Poulo^ o u t -N o n e .
RsboundO— Ohto a . 37 (Bursen R, 
OoergsImR 34 (WIHtamslAsslsta—Ohio 

8121 (Hobien R, Oaorgstewn 8  (Williams 
4). Telid fO«ds—  Ohio sTs), Ooergotewn 8.

M 8C C ife m

Toxoi Chrlsitan 8 , Marshall 8  
Notre Oxnea, Middle Tennessee StoleD

-15,28.

The Monchostor Soccer Club Cobras 
(beys 12 ytors old) took second place In 
(ho CJSA district Indoor state cup 
tournomcnt Saturday. The Cobras tied

K a m n 6 7 ,8 W M I u f u r l8 l8 S
Edit Heriford, 1-1, In their first game._ (7e

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE M l)
r33A5

David Glonsonte and Chad Herdic 
plaved well. The Cobras then defeold 
Newineten, l-O. Wade Bedell scored the

Worthy33214,Bell1-3324,StocfcevA>v3 
I, RoMnson 47 M  It, Ooriond 8 8  33 M, 
Hlckox202«0, Helt37205. Totols234l1A17

lone goal with Todd Orundmoir and 
Mott Oomorce giving solid ptrforman- 
cos. The Cobras wont on to shut out the

43.
Wtthtrsfleld 'C‘ team, AO, with Evan

KANSAS (in
Fper M  23.3, Manning 8 8  813 4X

Mllene storring In pool. Justin Oleterle 
hod taro pools whjie Tony Cook, Brian

Pollock 21 20 0, Pritchard 24 00 A 
Hunter 2SOO4,HarrtoO«2O0,Nowton24MrfWfTTVt #’31̂ 7wneFreI8VWtonf#Î HWI1Ŵ 8W
4, Turswon23024, (Jueldner 23001 Barry 
OOOOaNamkrilOOOOO. Totals 8-45 t2MR.

Ruoonis, and Todd O'Connor had one 
mal each. After a 1-1 (to with tho 
Wothorsflold 'B' team (Rugenis hod tho

HalfItme-SW MtaiouH 3X Kansas 31. 
Apoint geoto-SW MtaMurl3D (Gprlend 
f r  H o tn -lR M n s e n  2D , Kansas V)

iOuoldnor 1-1). rautod out— None.
||- • *.................. ..... ‘

lont odgi), tho Cobras lost to tho 
Wothorsflold 'A' loom, 30. Otonnl Colvo 
and Jeff Crockett ployed well In the 
finpl two gomes: The Cobras resume 
Indoor ocflon Saturday at 8 p.m. In
Glastonbury.

Rebounds— 8W Missouri 8  (Stuckey S),
Kansas 34 (Manning, Nowton 4). Assista—  
8W MIsteurl M (Ooriond 5). Kansas 8  
(Hunlor W). Total fouls— OW Missouri 1A 
Kansas 17. A-1128.

Pn  Wn  Indoar

EiilBiglMal

Timbers 2 (Todd Gabriel, Jason 
Russo) Axtecs 1 ( Jeff Chompoono). The 
TY<bors record Is A ) and tho Aztecs are

FtarldaB6.PurduiB8

New Orleans R, Brigham YeungB 
Alabama M, North brollna AAT 71 
Aimto P»ov M, minolt 47

'Ktance fO. Atabomo-Blrmlngham M 
^rijpjrj^M atii 11

Southwest MtaseunMIe 45, Ctomson 8
KODIQB HW7 rlytWfOfy 99
Otorgttoym 71 Bud

PLOEIOA (8 )
Copers 1-2 M  4, J. Lawrence 34 00 7, 

ScMntzIus 7-W 79 21. MaxwirilAa 3S 34, 
Moten 1-7 32 1  MeCtory 1-2 20 2, P.

Spekers 3 (Jett Cqshmon 3; Zock 
WHlhlde 2 assists Meohon Buckley 1 
assist) Express 1 (Jeremy Smith), the 
Seekers' record Is 43 while the Express 
aops to 2-4.

Hornets 5 (Marcus Johnson 3, Edwin 
TerrM , A.J. Robonhymor) Ternodes 1 
(Dantol Htneohon). the Hornets ore S-1 
while tho Tornados toll to 04.

. . t l ‘%  00 M, Loo 27 01 4, 
McConto 44 04 I, Lowta 7-11 00 15, 
StaphMS AD 1-311K. Jonos V122X AmoM 
1-14 4 l T . Jo iim OOMA  Schtiftor 1-1 OOX 
PISiMr00040. TOtotalMOAD 44.

TransactioBis

HgttWini piorlde 31, Purduf 8 . Apeint 
lopw PlerldB 415 (MaxwtIIAA j T T ^  
oim  1-A Mof 
toir 21), Pw 

.AWta 1-7, Loo 
g u A -M I ^ I ^

lies? it
Ltwta 1-X Lpo_24, m i? " ■ ‘  “  “  ■

.  Et^BBALL

_ CLEyELANDM W IANEISenf Kevin

HI 211. Pouloii
- _  n ^ a i M .

A R l U A - ^ « U $ t o . »
W). Total to«ito-4?eHiki 11

complex tor rooMlenmont.

B y r N U N  104, W . K m lu e k y  BB

CHICAGO CUBS-Stnt Jackie DovlA 
son, Ooom Moctrod and Oort Hamilton, 
pltdwrs,BIIIHovos,oatchor,MlkoBrumley 

------Oroco, Inttoktars, and Rolando

_ Previdtnco-Aipbcjmp winner vs. 
Ooorgotown-Konsoo winnor rigrtw fra a , »  « ,

ftai^34Sj|^(|flcNoa|81S0mL7M*.v. T i  I.,

Dwioht Smith and Darrin Jockson, 
to Iholr minor woouo complox

gnd Mark I 
Regmoo,Dy 
guWtowirs, 
for fsowolwitsin.

P H I L A D E L P H I A  P H I L L I E S —  
DosignoHodwgnctaco (tomndei , first boot-
IfWDifPfQlilBIflDOfn.

PITTSiUXOH FIHATES-FIrod Art

lyw wT

.iOCHl J f..Konto«»V 37 (LM  ^
Tisdale 2D,'Svracuoo 

21). PMitadei(Monroe OX Oouptas 21). PoiiIm  0 
EfoiE. Showy. Rwoui^  W. Renta 
8  (M M rrv •), Syrocno 8  (Snkiilv

rts n in ffS B M iu  
rB o t a  '

. SyrocuM 8  (Si&alv 1R.
_____  .^Konto!d(^(Mc»tagl,Loo4),
SyrocuottBTSMwtoiR. T O M to im ^ . 
Kentocky |A SyrRciioe 17. TOchnIeata—

i l l -H .7 8

MINNESOTA VIKINOA-Slontd Mottl 
Unimelm. Wnobockor, to o onAvtor
CODTTOCt.

^ ^ M P O M Y

I tanOTnfPT rrMnfWIWriFOIfl
Amorioon Hockey Ltog

T «
Toronto 
Monopo City

ColttoriEi
Ctayotand

a . Louts
^ L

S K n r I w n  9D91 rrwciico
Mpnttoal
Son DMpe

a s

Houftan 
PhitadstaMa 
NOW York 
WWsbw'uh 
Leo Angelos 
Cinckinatl 

NOTE: Spnvsauad eomot count ki 
standingi, ttoodo twt ,

a . Louts X*c!nS!xta^?*'*"
Boston 7, Now York Mots 2 
Houotan 4, Atlanta 3 
Eotltmons 7. Chtaw  REIta Sox (m> 9. 
WWsbuiuh 1  Chtaoee WhWO Sox (Os) S. 
PhllodOtphta 5, Konooo ORy 4
Montroot 7, Los Anastas 5 
Minnosoto 4, NSw York Yoi: Yonksss (Ss)7 
Texas 7, Toronto 1 8  kwHnas 
Son Dtapo D, Ctovotontf •
Oakland 7, Contamto 3 
Mottle 4, MEsaukoo 3, D kwlnao 
Chfeogo Cube IS, Son Prancioca 4 
NOW York Yankees W  3, Dotrow 2 .

Louts 1  Ostrew 4 
Houston 8  NSW York Mots 7 
Chtoepe WMto Sex 1 NSW York Yonksss 1

Montroot 8 , LOS Angstos • 
PWtodOtphlo D, Ptttabui a i 5 
Kansas Cliv 8 , Tsxos ■ 
Mtnnoseto D, Toronto 3 
Aftantol BotWwxxo o 
CMvstondi, Contamto i 
Mnwoukoo 7, SoottM 4 
Son Ofigo vs. Oakland, pgd., rota 
Son Pronctsco X  Chtoogo Cubs 3

NSW York Yankess vs. Boston (ss) «9 
WInfsr ttovsn, Pto., 1 pjn.

Montrsal vs. Aftanto (ss) at Watt Palm 
Bsoeh, Pto., 1:8 p.m.

St. Louts vs.HoustonaKtsstmmso.Pte., 
1:48 p.m.

Kansas City vs. Botninero at Miami, 
1:8 p.m.

Texas vs. Chtcooe Whtto Sox at Sorasefd,
Pto^ 1:8 p.m.

________ I vs. Detroit a  Loksfond, PM.,
1:8 pjn.

Aftanto (ss) vs. Los Anostss a v sre  
Biocfij Y t30 p.fn.

Boston (ss) vs. PWtadsiphta at Ctodr- 
wePsr Pto., 1:8 p.m.

Confomto vs. CMcope Cubs at Mssa, 
Arts., 3 p.m.

Son DMgo vs. Mnwoukso at Chandler, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Taranto vs. Plftsburph at Son Juan, 
P.R., 7:15 p.m.

Ctoclnnqn vs. Nsw York Mots at a . 
Potsrsburg, Pto., 7 :8  pjn.

(ss) vs. Ctodrmcdl at Tomda, 
Pto., t P.m.

Houston vs. a . Louts a  a . Pstsrtourp, 
Pto., I p.m. ^

^̂wmr V wem ̂ ŵs9 W« ^̂ wwwwW wv
Sorosoto, Phi. 1:8 p.m.

Tsxos vs. KorwoiCrtya PortMysrs, Pto., 
1:8 p.m.

Detroit (ss) vs. Los Angstos at V9ro 
Beach, 1:8 p.m.

Nsw York Yonksss vs. Mlnnssota oH 
Orlando, Fa., 1:8 p.m.

Son DIogo vs. CTileopoCubsaMota, Arfz., 
3 p.m.

Son Francisco vs. Clevlsand a  Tucsoa 
ArIz., 3 p.m.

Ssattio vs. Mllwauhso at Chondtar,
Ariz., 3 p.m.

catfemki vs. Ooklond at Phoenix, 
Ariz., 3 p.m.

Toronto vs. PHtsburph at Bovamen, 
P.R., 7:15 p.m.

Phihidtiphia vs. Atlanta at Watt Pam 
Booch, Fa., 7:8 p.m.

Boston (ss) vs. Detroit (MiaLakeland, 
Fki., 7 :8  p.m.

Golf

Bay Hill raauHa
ORLANDO, Pip. (API— F n a  scores ohd 

alze monsy 5undav In the MUJEO Boy Hill 
CldMic Golf Toumomsa on (he 7,18yariL
por-D BoyHIliaub Course: 
PoyiPayne Stewart, $18400 
David Frost, M M  
Dan PoM, SR400
Lorrv Mizg, 088 0  

I Crenshow,, sMJm
Bomhord Longr, 8048 
Tommy Nakajlm, 8048 
Chip Beck, $1080 
M at Simpson, $1180

0747-0345-344
8424247— 30
8724A7l>-m
47427244-M
7A0-D-44-277
8-724272-37$
8 7 2 8 7 0 -^
73427247-377

Curi Byrum, $1480 
Davis Love III, $ 1 4 ^

D 8 7 2 4 7 -8 7  
-------------7 -S B

Tom Kite, $1480 
Curtis Strangs, '
Tom Purtzor, '
Isoe AokI, a, ..
David Rummait, R,f8 
Mike Nlceiato, 8 ,m  
Hoi SuttonJN,78 
Raymond Fovd, 8 ,f8  
KoHh Ctaotwotor, 0,340 
Tim Simpson, 0,340 
Dtnis Wotaon, $7,38 
Orso Nomwn, 8,ND 
Phil Btockmor.

8D-7247- _  
7473440—38 
4A72D42-28 
D444A7S-E; 
7 2 8 D 4 7 ^ 1  
4287272-* 
72427272-8)

NJ1480 D44427S-80
■,j7,700 7 2 8 D 4 7 ^
',48 4287272-ST

7447-872-8) 
---------> 7 2 ^

Fuzzy Zoaisr,
Don VtolMorsen, 35.18 
Howard Twitly, $118 
Mork.McCumba, 8,18

l»
r, $5,18
,$ l i 8
on, 8<18

7271-4272-!-. 
4242D-73-81 
73D-72^ ‘
424274: 
D-4242X „  
7A8D-42-2R 
D-72D42-38

m

Buckley ond Barry Prunonkomp, 
cptdwrs. Turner OMI, Intiadsr, and Rod 

Allan, ouNtaWsr, to ttwlr mlna-toaouo

rvHAI F fviV̂ WII 11811 f 99/ IW#
Dennit Hamnwnd, 8415 
Don PoolTV, 8415 
Paul Azingor, 8415 
Stove Poto, 841S 
Ken Brown, $341S 
Recce Modwta, 8415 
Cloronco Ro m , 8 8 2  
Brad Bryant, 8 4 8

7a ; ____
D-n-4273-38 
7444873-83 
7 3 D -7 2 0 ^  
73D-730— 84 
7 2 8 8 % -3 M  
0-747372-84 
7 3 « 2 8 7 2 ^  
71-734273-84 
42727147-38

Sandy Lyle, 8 4 8  
Tern TMion, 8 4 8

# 7 3 ^ ^

Budita ()ardntrjB,2n 
Bobfway, $X80
Bobby Cota, 9M  

t, $X80Mork Lvo,____
Andy Boon, $X28 
Leonard Thompin, $X28 
Brad Poxon, 1X28 
Mike O o n a d jx n  
Tony Cordo, $X*B 
Andy Norlh. RAR 
T.C. Chon, $148 
MIkt Hutoort, $1^1 
tmirno Levi, $1,4$l 
Bob Murphy, $M1 

Niitam, $1411

OAIXAB MAVERICKS-Stgnod James 
DengMwn, center, to o tlve-ysor

•(on Graon, $148
P*hWt efOCOBVvnf Rle9B9
Lon HInkta, $148 
M Et SailvM, $ )M  
MocO'<^gdY$148

Jm  Ovorion, R 4 8  
■ “  ■itor,$1,l8

r, $1,8 $

D-D-42X____
71-72427S-38
7 9 W U 9 -m

7271-7471-38 
42727372-28 
73744271- “  
427A72r

747273; 
71-7471-: 
D-7374:

m
8-)2-74;

Dove Barr,

:BR8^ecg|led
roivi90r 

Lsopuo.

VOnce Hoolhor, R M  
Goorgo Bunw, $1,IM 
Dow BT  ̂ “ ,R4M

sBtr~
7 4 r '

im
Jim i,R,7

\  ( \ \

Iowa victory carved in Marble,
Sooners send Pittsburgh home
B y  iValtgr B a rry  
T h e  A$socloto(f Press

TUCSON. Ariz. — Iowa and 
Oklahoma have advanced to the 
West Regional semifinals of the 
NCAA Tournament, thanks to two 
players who craved the baskaball 
during crunch-time.

Sophomore forward Roy Marble 
scored 19 of Ms 29 points in the 
Aecond half as sixth-ranked Iowa 
rallied to beat Texas-EI Paso 9482 
in one second-round game here 
Sunday night at McKale Center.

Earlier. Oklahoma eliminated 
12th-ranked Pittsburgh 9299 as 
Sooners' senior guard l im  McCal
ister scored 18 of his 29 points In the 
eOcemd half.

Iowa, 29-4, will meet Oklahoma. 
249. In Friday night’s regional 
semifinals at Seattle.

" I  Just wouldn’t accept going 
back home without going to Seat- 
tlie," said Marble, who made nine of 
his 14 field-goal attempts and was 
120M I from the free-throw line. “ I 
felt like I wanted the ball out 
4Bere.'’

“ The bigger the game, the better 
Roy plays.’ ’ Hawkeyes Ĉ oach Tom 
Davis said. “ This is not an 
exception. This is a Roy Marble 
pressure game. Wewereupagalnst 
a great defensive ballclub and you 
can’t afford to be rattled. I thought 
we calmed down with the ball in the 
second half and Roy helped us do 
that."

The score was tied 13 times until 
Marble’s two free throws put Iowa 
h^ead to stay at 7274 with 3:11 
remaining.
‘  Senior forward Kevin Gamble, 
who had 12 of his 14 points In the 
second half, hit a layin with 2:28 left 
to give the Hawkeyes a 7274 lead.

UTEP closed the gap to 78-77 with 
2; 14 to go on a three-point play by 
senior center Mike Richmohd, who 
scored 16 of his 18 points In the 
second half.
.Senior forward Ed Horton’s layin 

With 1:10 remaining put Iowa up 
^ 7 7  before Marble sank two more 
fdul shots with 31 seconds left after 
the Miners had missed two 3-polnt 
goal attempts.

Richmond’s free throws with nine

West

seconds showing brought UTEP to 
within 82-79. but a stuff by senior 
forward Gerry Wright padded the 
Hawkeye lead to 8279 with five 
secontta left.

A Apoint goal by Miners’ senior 
guard “ Jeep”  Jackson at the 
buzzer accounted for the final
score.

Jackson finished with 16 points 
for UTEP. which won the Western 
Athletic Conference regular-season 
championship and ended its year 
with a 227 record.

Sophomore guard B.J. Arm
strong scored 16 — 10 coming In the 
second half including three ApoInt 
goals — for Iowa, which finished 
third In the Big Ten Conference 
regular-season standings but is the 
No. 2 seed In the West Regionals.

’The Miners had used a 123 run to 
end the first half and take a 42-36 
lead Into a see-saw second half in 
which they led 69-62 with 7:88 
remaining only to have the Haw
keyes forge a 71-71 tie with 8:11 left 
on Marble’s free throws.

“ With seven minutes left. I felt 
our defense broke down.’ ’ UTEP 
Coach Don Haskins said. “ We 
hadn’t played much zone and we 
had to go back to the zone because 
we couldn’t match up with them. 
There was too much size difference.

“ I felt our guys played hard and 
played well, but it just wasn’t to 
be.”  Haskins added. “ Iowa runs a 
lot of people at you and all of them 
can play. ’That’s what makes them 
so good. They should go a long way 
this year.’ ’

Oklahoma, playing Pittsburgh 
for the first time ever, took 
advantage of 16 Panther turnovers 
to take a 81-41 halftime lead.

Pitt, with freshman forward Rod 
Brookin scoring 12 points, forged an 
8284 tie on Brookin’s layin with 4; 08 
remaining and led 67-84 on a 
three-point play by sophomore 
forward Jerome Lane with 3; 34 left.

McCalister’s Jumper vrith 2; 37 to 
go put the Sooners ahead to stay at 
9289, however.

AP photo

OKIahoma’s Harvey Grant drives around Pittsburgh's 
Tico Cooper during their West Regionai game Sunday in 
Tucson, Arizona. The Soonera ousted the Panthers, 
9 6 -9 3 .

Junior center Harvey Grant hit 
two free throws with 2; 18 left and 
McCalister made another Jumper 
one minute later for a 9289 lead. 

Junior forward Demetrius Gore’s

An assist helps 
in DePaul win

» Temgfe Cemeti Jetm O R Sey

come hwcfc, go ahead then let it sNp 
away in die feet 25 geeemfs," 9t 
M iifa  CdReft Lee CeriMeeccR 
fsfmeirted.

The Redmen. finfsMng 229, reA 
Red earrfy fn the sectMid half to tie 
the fam e 97-97 « «  a ApofiN sfiot by 
Mark iaekeo*. He led St. John's 
wHh29pehrt«.

LSU’s wee wHfi its Freak De- 
fenee. a pair of Wifsoea and a guy 
named Joe.

Anthony Wibon led L8U with 91 
points, iecfiMHng three Apolirt 
baskets fa the firM half while 
Darryl Joe flnisbed with 19 pebita, 
nine In the faal three mimrtes.

Nikita Wilson, Is not related to 
teammate Anthony, added 16 points 
for LSU, 2AI4.

"W e h ^ e  the chemistry,’ ’ Nikita 
Wilson said.

Brown said LSU ezmfused Tem
ple a defense be describes as a 
combination of eight or nine 
dffenses that can he changed 
quickly on an inbound pass or 
signal.

“ We used the freak defense and it 
took Temple out of their game,’ ’

blamed the offlefagfBf. 1 
NikHa Wflsen poshed Ms 2 feg2 lf.

Bi-noond center, RemeB Rlraa. 
"Theym' were posMnf oa 4 «t e f  onr 

set.’ ’ CbMiey seM. 'T  yeffed at the 
offlefafs and they wen wd me they 
woold can a leidhideal i f  1 kefE H
op."

Nikita Wilseo, a 29, IBAfNiOBd 
forward, n td  fce HMihTi poab 1U$«.

"1 wasn't poshing him areowd. 
ffow cooM I? ”  Wibon asked. “ He’s 
much bigger than I a m "

CbflMy aaM be was not bothered 
by LSU defenae in the second half.

"Their defenae was to ear HUng. 
They played mmhto-man," he saM.

But Brown, who maintains few 
opponents have flgnred out Ma 
defense, aafd, “ ft may have looked 
like ma2 l2 man, hot H wasn't."

Tempte, 92-4, suffered from cold 
shooting m d trailed 91-91 nilh It: 19 
bft. The Owb clooed to within 91-99 
on Mike Vreetsryk’s sixth Apoint 
basket with 8:14 left, but Joe 
answered with a Apointer o f hb 
own. and the Tlgera (HMSted the rest 
of the way on free throws.

Vreeswyk led Tempte with 94 
points.

Manning and Smith 
iead Kansas, Hoyas
Contlneed from page 13

to Atlanta.
The Bears had stunned No. 13 

Clemson in Friday’s first round, 
holding center Horace Grant, the 
Atlantic Coast Conference player of 
the year to 16 points, only two in the 
second half.

"Kansas’ people were better able 
to get the ball to Manning, and 
Manning Is more active on the 
court.”  Spoonhour said.

“ Friday, they went away from 
Horace Grant In the second half and 
the perimeter shooters shot more.”  
said the Bears' Greg Bell, who at 
2foot-S was assigned to trying to 
stop Grant and Manning. “ Kansas 
Coach (Larry) Brown coaches his 
team well and they know who to go 
to. Danny Manning was the man."

Cedric Hunter was Kansas’ se
cond leading scorer with six points, 
but added a game-high 10 assists.

Guards Winston Garland and 
Basil Robinson led SW Missouri 
State with 24 and 18 points, 
respectively.

Smith and All-American Reggie 
Williams, who finished with 24 
points, got hot in the second half as 
both scored 19 points in the final 20 
minutes. Smith hit on five Apoint 
goals and Williams connected on 
four. Both only hit one Apointer in 
the first half.

“ I used to call Smith my

defensive specialist,”  Georgetown 
Coach John Thompson said. "But 
he did a darned good Job of
Coach John Thomii

changing his reputation today. Now 
we call him our outside ahooter." 

Thompson said he knew ‘ ’Smith
could shoot, but he wasn’t diHngR. 1 
want him to look to shoot," a«Hng
that he had to bench him earlier in 
the season for not shooting enough.

“ I got It going and keptdoing It," 
said Smith, explaining that he 
doesn’t shoot much because “ We 
want Reggie to do his thing Rrst. 
Then I look for my shot.”

” We were concerned obviously 
with Reggie Williams. You have to 
give up something, but Smith came 
through. He was Uie spark,”  Ohio 
State Coach Gary Williams said.

“ I knew Smitty could shoot the 
ball. I didn’t know he could shoot 
that well.’ said Williams, a Afoot-? 
senior.

Smith, who shot 41 percent from 
the field and 38 percent from the 
12foot-2inch Apoint goal distance, 
was eight of 13 fn »n  the field In 94 
minutes, including five of seven 
from Apoint distance — four of four 
In the second half.

"He wins every shooting game in 
practice, though and I always come 
in last. When I see 90 minutes go up 
pn the scoreboard, then I know It’s 
time for me to start shooting,”  
Williams said.

Celtics walk through 
Injury-riddled Knicks

Conllnned from page II

lot of quickness on the team and 
they went to that defense without 
their big guys."

That pressing defense opened up 
outside shots for the Celtics and 
Bird took advantage.

He had two three-point field goals 
among his IS points as Boston 
outscored New York 17-8 in the final 
3:24 of the first half to take a 6281

3-point goal with 13 seconds remain
ing brought Pitt to within 9293 but 
he and Lane both missed 3-point 
tries in the final four seconds as the 
Panthers’ season ended.

lead. New York never threatened 
again, trailing by seven toT9 points 
the rest of the way.

"We didn’t give up. We did get 
tired, ”  said Gerald Wilkins, who led 
the Knicks with 22 points. “ Their 
big guys are just too big for us.” 

The odds were stacked against 
New York from the start. Boston 
had won 68 of its previous 66 games 
in Boston Garden and was playing 
before its 300th consecutive capac
ity crowd in the building.

With Ewing and Cartwright out, 
the Knicks were missing their top 
two rebounders and two of their 
three leading scorers. Yet it held a 
4247 adva^age off the boards and

had 21 offensive rebounds to seven 
for the Celtics.

“ I wasn’t happy in the second 
quarter and let them (his players) 
know it,”  Jones said. " I t ’s easier to 
work against Milwaukee, the Lak
ers or Atlanta than it is against the 
struggling teams.

“ But. if you want to show your 
mettle, you have to play well 
against all the teams.”

Boston scored the game’s first 
seven points, then relaxed and had 
Just one field goal In more than a 
seven-minute span white New York 
was taking the lead in the second 
quarter.

But with the Knicks ahead 4243, 
Bird made a free throw and two 
three-point field goals to give the 
Celtics a 8246 advantage. They 
never trailed after that.

“ I knew they would come back as 
soon as they began making better 
passes.’ ’ New York guard Gerald 
Henderson, a former Celtic, said. 
Bird “ sort of took the game over.”

Bird had a game-high 18 re
bounds.

Coventry’s dreams shattered In O T h y  Suffleld
By Jim Tierney 
Herald Sports W riter

WEST HARTFORD — If you live by the Jump 
shot, you die by the Jump shot? Perhaps, that 
basketball adage is applicable to some teams, but 
not to the Suffleld Wildcats and, in particular Jeff 
Strole.

Strole poured in a game-high 28 points, including 
seven 3-pointers, and Suffleld ousted Coventry 
High, 69-67. in overtime of a aass 8 quarterfinal 
match Saturday night at Hall High School. The loss 
shattered Coventry’s dreams of a perfect season 
and a Class 8 state championship. The Patriots, the 
top ranked team in the Class 8 Held, end their 
remarkable campaign at 2A1. Suffleld, seeded 
fourth in the West Region, will meet Somers, a 96-77 
winner over Portland, in the semifinals.

Trailing the entire way and by as many as 18 
points, Suffleld, 127, tied the game, 63-63, with two 
seconds left in regulation on Strole’a aevehth 
8-pointer. Ironically, it was Coventry’s foul 
shooting which p ro v^  tu be its ultimate ilownfall.

The Patriots, after connecting on 17-of-19 from the 
charity stripe through the first three quarters, 
m iss^  the front end of four l-and-1 opportunities in 
the fourth quarter which opened the floodgates for 
the Wildcats.

“ We missed four 1-1’s (in the fourth quarter),’ ’ 
Coventry coach Ron Badsteubner said. “ It was our 
game to win or lose on the line. We lost it. That’s the 
bottom line.”

Suffleld, behind 63-60 with 1:09 left in regulation, 
worked the ball for a tying last shot. It almost 
looked as if Coventry would be able to deny Suffleld 
a field goal attempt. The ball finally reached Strole, 
who was at least three feet behind the 3-polnt line, 
and he buried the 29-footer to send the game Into 
overtime.

“ We were fortunate,”  Suffleld coach Fran 
Aniello said. “ Thebreakacameourway. We gotthe 
best end of it tonight.”

Badsteubner knew Strole’s shot shifted the 
momentum to the Wildcats. "The kid (Strole) 
threw in a clutch shot. It has to give you a lift.’ ’

In overtime, Suffield’s Gregg Lyon stripped Jack

Ayer anu went in I'ui a layup and the Wildcats led 
for the first time. 68-83. with 9; 38 left.

After Coventry knotted It at 62all. Suffield’s Dan 
Gloria scored the next two baskets for a 69-68 
Suffleld lead with 38 seconds left. Gloria finished 
with 14 points. Jon Seymour brought Coventry to 
within 6267 and Keith Breault had a chance to tie 
for the Patriots when he stole the ball with seven 
seconds left. Breault, out of control taking the ball 
to the hoop, was called for traveling as time ran out.

“ Once we had the lead, we knew we were quicker 
and could spread out the floor,”  Antello said. 
“ Unfortunately, it took 32 minutes to get the lead.’ ’ 

Coventry had led. 21-6. during the first quarter 
and seemed In total control. “ Coventry came out on 
fire.”  Antello said. “ I was looking for a place to 
hide.”  Led by Ayer’s II points in the first half. 
Coventry despite l-for-12 shooting during the 
second quartr, led at the half, 3229. Ih e  Patriots 
were ll-for-ll from the line in the second quarter.

Coventry took a 82-46 advantage into the fourth 
quarter and led by 10, 8249, with 4:43 left. The 
Wildcat comeback, led by Strole’s nine fourth-

quarter points, was aided by Coventry’s failure 
from the line down the stretch.

“ You have to lose games to get used to It,’ ’ Aniello 
said. referring to Coventry’s lack of dose games all 
season. Badsteubner was proud of his klcte and the 
great season.

“ Our kids made history for our school,”  
Badsteubner reflected. "You have to take the go<^ 
with the bad. This year we had a lot of good. It 
wasn’t meant to be.”

Lyon and Tom Mitchell added 14 and 13 points, 
respectively for Suffleld. Ayer led Coventry with 19 
white Seymour had 17, Larry Walsh 19 and Rich 
Reagan 10. Coventry graduates six seniors; 
Reagan. Seymour. Jason Garick. Welsh, Rhett 
Gibbs, and Breault.
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Healthy Adams helps the Bullets
NBARoandap

i v  The Associcrted Press

As Ihe NBA rpf^lar season enters 
its final weeks. havinK a roster of 
healthy players can be as Impor
tant as winninfr.

Guards Jim Passon of the Por
tland Trail Blazers and Michael 
Adams of the Washington Bullets 
returned to action Sunday and 
played key roles In their teams' 
victories.

Paxson. after missing nine 
games with a sprained right ankle, 
scored 16 points in 19 minutes as the 
Blazers beat Golden Stale 119-106.

Adams, just recovered from a 
hamstring injury, had nine of his 16 
points and four of his six assists in 
the fourth quarter as the Bullets 
defeated Cleveland 97-89.

Five of Paxson's points came 
early in the fourth period as the 
Blazers increased their lead from 
91-83 to 100-66. virtually putting the 
game out of reach.

"He gave us a spurt that helped 
us win the game.”  Coach Mike 
Schuler said. " I t ’s good at this time 
of the year to get him back. We need 
him desperately"

In other NBA games, it was 
Boston 113. New York 104: Indiana 
123. New Jersey 99; Atlanta 104. 
Denver 100; Sacramento 107. Seat
tle 106; and Los Angeles Lakers 115. 
Los Angeles Clippers 101.

Kiki Vandeweghe led Portland's 
balanced attack with 26 points. 
Terry Porter added 21 points and 11 
assists and Clyde Drexler had 20 
points and II assists.

But it was Paxson who caught 
Schuler's eye.

" I  didn't want to overextend 
Paxson’s minutes his first time out 
since his ankle injury.” Schuler 
said. "He was good offensively and 
good defensively as well?”

The Blazers led 63-58 at halftime, 
but Eric "Sleepy” Floyd hit two 
3-polnters midway through the 
third period to give Golden State a 
75-73 lead. The Warriors stayed 
close with 23 offensive rebounds in 
the game, compared to nine for 
Portland.

"We were good offensively, but 
they had 16 points off the offensive 
boards in the first half.”  Schuler 
said. "Our shooting percentage 
(.565) was about where we like it 
except they had those eight baskets 
off the offensive boards.”

Portland didn’t grab the lead for 
good until Porter hit a 3-pointer to 
make it 83-81 with 2:22 remaining in 
the third period.

An 8-2 spurt extended the margin

After Willis’ tip-in gave Atlanta a 
101-99 lead, the two teams ex
changed free throws before Domi
nique Wilkins, who had 20 points, hit 
two more free throws for the final 
margin.

Alex English led all scorers with 
27 points for the Nuggets, while 
Darrell Walker added 21.

The victory pulled the Hawks 
within a half game of first-place 
Detroit in the Central Division.

N FL takes a cut 
In new T V  pact

By Davo Ooldbero 
The Assoclattd Press

Laktra 115, ClippBra 101

KAANAPALI. Hawaii -  'The 
NFL, its new television contract 
finally wrapped up. heads Into 
negotiations with Its players 
union In a mood of austerity.

Magic Johnson scored 20 points 
and Kurt Rambis grabbed a career- 
high 18 rebounds as the Lakers won 
their seventh consecutive game 
and beat their crosstown rivals for 
the 16th consecutive time at the 
Forum.

The Lakers used a 9-2 run 
midway through the third quarter 
to take a 74-59 lead, and a 13-5 run in 
the fourth quarter extended the 
margin to 101-79 with 7:20 left. The 
Clippers got no closer than 12 points 
down the stretch.

The Clippers, losers in seven of 
their last eight, were led by Mike 
Woodson with 19 points and Michael 
Cage with 16.

"H ie  union, the agents, attor
neys, the uncle-advisor will 
have to take note that maybe the 
party’s not over but the cham
pagne has ceased to flow," Art 
Modell, owner of the Cleveland 
Browns, said after NFL owners 
ratified 28-0 a new TV contract 
that will cut each teams’s 
revenue from television by 
about 6550,000 next season.

the NFL still had increased its 
revenue sevenfold In nine years. 
As recently as 1977, the figure 
was $69 million.

"This represents something 
of a landmark," CBS President 
Neal Pilson said. "The NFL Is 
the biggest entity in sports 
television, they’re not getting an 
Increase, they’re evqn getting a 
little bit of a decrease."

PacBra 123, N « tt  99

AP photo

New Jersey’s Buck Williams (right) reacts after Indiana’s 
Herb Williams blocks his shot during NBA action Sunday 
night in Indianapolis. The Pacers won, 123-99.

to 93-81 at the end of the third 
quarter, and Paxson’s hot streak 
increased Portland’s advantage to 
12

Larry Smith led Golden State 
with 23 points and 15 rebounds Joe 
Barry Carroll added 20 points and 
also grabbed 15 rebounds.
Bullets 97, Cavaliers 89

Adams, who played one minute 
on Saturday night after missing six 
fuii games with the injured hamst
ring. saw 24 minutes of action 
against Cleveland.

" I t ’s great to get the uniform 
back on and go out and get some 
playing time." Adams said. " I  just 
try to go out there and contribute 
whatever I can to us winning the 
game.”

"W e had a lot of tired players out 
there tonight.”  Bullets Coach Kevin 
Loughery said. "Michael gave us a

lift we definitely needed. He’d been 
such a positive player for us until he 
got hurt. It's good to see him back.”

The Cavaliers, who have iost 21 of 
their iast 22 road games, rallied 
from a 52-40 halftime deficit to tie 
the score 7,5-75 with 8; 40 left In the 
game.

Adams then scored seven of 
Washington's next II points as the 
Builets opened a 86-81 lead at the 
5:43 mark. Cleveland was unable to 
get closer the rest of the way.

Jeff Malone had 26 points and 
Terry Catledge 20 for Washington, 
while Ron Harper paced Cleveland 
with 20.
Hawks 104, Nuggeta 100

Atlanta extended its winning 
streak to 10. longest in the NBA this 
season, as Kevin Willis scored 24 
points, including a follow shot that 
broke a 99-99 tie at Denver.

Indiana shot 68 percent from the 
field while taking a 72-56 halftime 
lead, then coasted to victory over 
New Jersey, which had its longest 
winning streak of the season 
snapped at four.

John Long scored 14 first-quarter 
points and backcourt partner Vern 
Fleming added 12 in the same 
period as the Pacera grabbed a 
37-30 lead. 5

Fleming finished with 20 points, 
Steve Stipanovich 19, Long 16 and 
Stuart Gray a career-high 13 for 
Indiana. Orlando Woolridge scored 
25 and Buck Williams 24 for the 
Nets.

Kings 107, Sonics 106
Sacramento survived a 41-17 

Seattle spurt in the second half and 
a career-high 40 points by Dale Ellis 
to beat the Sonics on Eddie 
Johnson’s 15-foot jumper with four 
seconds left.

The Kings, who snapped a 
six-game losing streak, built a 75-53 
lead with 10:02 left in the third 
quarter, but Ellis scored 19 points in 
the next 15 minutes to rally the 
Sonics. Tom Chambers, who scored 
25 points, scored on a dunk with 6:13 
remaining to give Seattle its first 
lead of the game. 94-92.

Xavier McDaniel scored with 10 
seconds left to put the Sonics on top 
106-105. setting up Johnson’s game- 
winner.

Otis Thorpe scored 22 points and 
Reggie Theus 20 for the Kings.

"W e have to cut down on our 
expenses while our revenues 
are plateauing.”

Modell and other league offi
cials portrayed the new con
tract as a loss — perhaps as a 
bargaining position for negotia
tions with the NFL Players 
Association, which Is seeking 
free agency as part of its 
upcoming package.

Still, the new contract hardly 
leaves  the N F L  in the 
poorhouse.

With ESPN cable added to the 
three major networks to put the 
league on cable for the first 
time, the total package is worth 
$1,428 billion for three years, far 
more than any other sports 
organization gets for television. 
And on the average, it is 9 
percent higher In the three 
years than the $2.1 billion 
contract it replaces, which 
escalated in each year.

Most of the owners and 
executives present seemed sat
isfied that Modell and Commis
sioner Pete Rozelle, who nego
tiated the deal, did as well as 
they could in an atmosphere in 
which advertisers are cutting 
back and network managers are 
seeking ways to save money.

“ I think they did a marvelous 
job getting what they did."M ike 
Lynn, general manager of the 
Minnesota Vikings, said.

The new package will provide 
the league with $476 million in 
each of the next three years 
compared to $493 million in the 
final year of the $2.1 billion 
five-year contract that expired 
Feb. 1. Despite the drop, how
ever. Rozelle pointed out that

Rozelle and Modell conceded 
they were reluctant to get into 
cable television but were forced 
to make up an unspecified 
"shortfall”  between what they 
could get from the networks and 
what they wanted. The net
works, who claim they lost $75 
million In the last two years of 
the old contract, originally 
asked for 20 percent cutsintheir 
rate and ended with an esti
mated 7 percent reduction.

The new cable package, 
which replaces the five Thurs
day. Friday and Sunday night 
"specials”  televised by ABC the 
last five years, gives ESPN the 
rights to eight Sunday night 
games starting at 8 p.m. ESTin 
the second half of the season. 
The sports cable network will 
also televise four exhibition 
games, the Pro Bowl and a 
Sunday night highlight show.

ESPN will also be required to 
ensure that its games are shown 
on over-the-air television in the 
home market of the teams 
involved. That means viewers 
without cable will still be able to 
see games involving their home 
team.

For example, if Cleveland 
plays at Denver on a Sunday 
night, ESPN must sell the rights 
to a station in Cleveland. And, If 
the stadium is sold out, rights 
must also be sold to a station in 
Denver.

The next step for the NFL is 
negotiations with its players 
union. The union is holding a 
players conventionn at Los 
Angeles starting March 25 to set 
an agenda for those talks.

But Modell suggested that the 
league might have to hold down 
salaries everywhere, not just 
for players.

“ We have to be careful on 
what we do.”  he said. "Having 
an assistant coach to coach the 
long snapper on punts is some
thing that may be beyond us 
now.”

Turned-loose Lawton takes It out on Blackhawks
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

A one-game suspension turned 
Brian Lawton into a one-man gang 
for the Minnesota North Stars.

"Watching my teammates lose a 
3-0 lead to Detroit in the press box in 
our own building really got me 
angry on Saturday, and 1 couldn’t 
wait to get back on the Ice.”  said 
Lawton after scoring three goals to 
help the North Stars beat the 
Chicago Blackhawks 4-2 Sunday 
night.

Lawton was benched Saturday by 
North Stars Coach Lome Henning 
for inconsistent play and had to 
watch in frustration from the 
Minnesota press box as his team 
lost to the Red Wings 4-3.

On Sunday night, he was all over 
the ice in Chicago Stadium.

" I  love Chicago, and the Stadium 
reminds me of the Boston Garden 
where I used to watch the Bruins.” 
Lawton said. " I  grew up in Rhode 
Island, and in high school, ourteam 
usually was the underdog and the 
fans always booed a lot. just like in 
the Stadium.”

In other NHL games Sunday 
night, it was Detroit 1. Winnipeg 1; 
Philadeiphia 5. New York Rangers 
2. and Edmonton 4. Hartford 1.

Lawton scored his third goal of 
the game, and 19th of the season, 
late in the third period when he 
picked off an errant pass and 
rammed in a seven-footer to give 
Minnesota a 4-1 lead.

NHL Roundup

Along with his three goals. 
Lawton also assisted on a fourth in 
helping the North Stars end a 
six-game winless streak (0-5-1) and 
climb one point ahead of the 
Blackhawks into third place in the 
Norris Division.

Don Beaupre played an outstand
ing game in goai for the North 
Stars, stopping 52 of 54 shots. 
Beaupre. who had allowed more 
than three goals six times in his last 
13 games, made 25 saves in the 
second period when Chicago out- 
shot Minnesota. 26-4.

Steve Larmer also scored for the 
Blackhawks.

“ We’ve been playing so poorly 
lately .. . giving up all kinds of goals 
... that I wondered if we’d ever win 
again." Henning said. "But. I ’d like 
to know who was keeping track of 
the Chicago shots because who ever 
was doing it. must have been 
counting by threes.”

Beaupre: " I  had such a terrible 
game Saturday. I along with the 
whole team needed this win to pet 
our confidence back.”
Red Wings 1, Jets 1

Ellett’s 13th of the season came 
just 2:28 after Adam Oates had 
given the Red Wings a 1-0 lead at 
15:26.

Glen Hanlon played a strong 
game in net for the Red Wings, 
making 33 saves. Rookie Winnipeg 
goaltender Eldon “ Pokey”  Red
dick stopped 26 shots.

Eilett said he was "just winding 
up and trying to hit the net. We had 
a couple guys in front and I don’t 
think he (Hanlon) had that great a 
view’ Anytime you have a screen 
like that you’ re capable of 
scoring."
Flyers 5, Rangers 2

Defenseman Dave E lle t t ’ s 
power-play goal late in the second 
period gave Winnipeg a tie with 
Detroit.

Brian Propp and Dave Poulin 
each scored two goals as Philadel
phia defeated the Rangers.

The Flyers, scoreless in 29 
power-play opportunities while los
ing four of five previous games 
against the Rangers this season, 
connected on their first two man
power advantages, both by Propp 
in the first period.

They also got a short-handed goal 
by Poulin in the first period, a 
record 21st for the Flyers this 
season, and a power-play goal by 
the Flyers’ captain in the third 
period.

The win avenged a 6-1 loss 
suffered at home to the Rangers 
last week.

“ We were doing the some things 
as the other night, only we got the 
breaks tonight," said Flyers goal- 
tender Chico Resch.

Philadelphia's Dave Poulin (20) beats 
Ranger goalie John Vanbiesbrouck fora 
score during the first period of their NHL

HPptNM

game Sunday night at Madison Square 
Garden. The Flyers won, 5-2.

Vandy’s Newton making no excuses for his ciub
Bv The Associated Press

With the Southeastern Confer
ence excelling in the NCAA tourna
ment, Coach C.M. Newton of 
eighth-place Vanderbilt is making 
no excuses for the Commodores’ 
presence in the National Invitation 
Tournament.

Vanderbilt started the season 
with a 9-1 record, but lost 14 of its 
next 21 games, most of them toSEC 
rivals. Alabama. Louisiana State 
and Florida have reached the final 
16 of the NCAA championship 
tournament.

The Commodores. 17-15, play 
host to Florida State. 19-10, in oneof 
four NIT second-round games 
tonight.

'"rhe N IT is a great basketball 
tournament with great teams," 
Newton said. “ Most of the teams in 
the N IT could match up with those 
In the NCAA and a lot of them are
superior to many that made the 
NCAA A tournament.”

The Commodores hold victories

over eight teams in the NCAA field, 
defeating Pennsylvania, Notre 
Dame. Florida, Kansas State. 
Indiana. Auburn and Missouri once 
each and downing LSU twice.

Tonight’s other second-round 
NIT games have Stephen F. Austin 
at Arkansas-Little Rock, Illinois 
State at Cleveland State and Boise 
State at Washington.

On Tuesday, LaSalle Is at Nia
gara, Arkansas at Nebraska, 
Southern Mississippi at St. Louis 
and California at Oregon State.

Coach Pat Kennedy of Florida 
State, which owns a victory over 
Alabama, the SEX? regular-season 
and tournament champion, said he 
expects Vanderbilt to be a tough 
opponent, especially in Nashville, 
1)enn.

" I  know Vanderbilt finished down 
the list in their league, but look at 
the teams In the league that went on 
to great things,”  Kennedy said. 
‘ ’We would really have liked to have 
had this game at htme. We’re 
awfully hard to beat in our arena.

NTT Roundup
but we’re playing well lately, so 
maybe we can get one on the road.”

Florida State has won only three 
of 10 road games this season, and a 
quirk of Vanderbilt’s arena will 
make it difficult for Kennedy to 
change his defense

Unlike most other arenas, team 
benches at Memorial Gym are 
located at the ends of the court and 
not along the sidelines.

"W e’re constantly changing de
fenses a fter every  basket,’ ’ 
Kennedy said. “ 1 don’t see how 1 
can get my players to be switching 
defenses, when I can't even talk to 
them.”

Pee Wee Barber, a S-foot-ll 
senior guard, leads the Florida 
State offense with a 19.1 scoring 
averMe.

The Commodores will counter 
with 7-1 center Will Perdue, who

averages 16.7 points and 8.5 
rebounds.

Tbe Illinois State-Cleveland State 
game will be played in 7,S66-seat 
Public Hall, whitTi has more than 
twice the seating capacity of 
Cleveland State’s usual home floor. 
Woodling Gym.

"This is a heck of a tournament 
and, obviously, we are happy to be 
in It,”  Donewald said, “ Nearly 
everyone agrees that the best 64 
teams In the country are not in the 
NCAA’s (tournament), and there 
are some very fine teams not in 
either tournament. We’re just 
happy to be playing in the NIT.

“ Maybe not knowing your next 
opponent very well and not having a 
lot of time to prepare makes for 
soipe interesting games and a good 
tournament.”

Coach Bob Donewald. a former 
assistant to Bobby Knight at 
Indiana, is in his ninth year at 
Illinois State, which is led by 
Derrick Sanders, a 6-6 forward 
averaging IS points a game.

Ken “ Mouse”  McFaddwi, a 6-1 
guard, leads Cleveland State in 
scoring.

The Arkansas-Little Rock beat 
Baylor after the buzzer in a 
controversial victory in its tourna
ment opener. James Dawn was 
fouled with no time remaining on 
the clock and Baylor ahead by one. 
But the timekeeper said ffierewasa 
fraction of a second remaining and

Dawn made two free throws, 
winning the game 42-41.

Stephen F. Austin, 22-7, the last 
team invited to tbe 32-team NTT. 
has won its last 12 games and was 
unbeaten in ffie Gulf Star Confer
ence this season.

The Lumberjacks, in ffieir first 
season as an NCAA Division I  team, 
have one o f the NCAA’s top S-point 
shooting teams.

White nets her lirst title
SCOTTSDALE, Arlz. <AP) -  

FifSi-oeeded Anne White won her 
first professional singles title Sun
day in a <6-1, 6-2 romp over 
top-seeded Dianne Fromholtz Ba- 
lestrat In the finals of fiie $75,660 
Virginia Slims of Arizona tennis 
tournament.

Bfhite’s match against Balestrat, 
a S6year-oM Sydney, Australia, 
native, was delayed nearly two 
hours by rain.

After ftbegan.White.TnikedSSth

in the world to Balestrat’s 23lli, took- 
advantage o f numerous unforced 
errors to «sid the matek bi 62 
minutes.

She broke Balestrat’s service in 
the seccsid and fourth games or file 
opening set and in file fiiird and fiffii 
games o f the second set. .

Balestrat saved two matdh points 
in the second set to make it 2-5 
befoK  Tfbite iierved out tbe matdh.

She received $15,600 and IM  
V i r ^ a  Slims Series points.

Paraguay in Davis Cup upset
MANCHEOTER ilC T A iP .  Monday. March 1$. H f> -  I L

•v Tilt Assoclattd Frtis

Asuncion, Paraguay, was Upset 
City for the United ̂ t e s  Davis Cup 
team.

"Wonderful, wonderful,”  Victor 
POccI shouted after defeating Aa
ron Krickstein of the United States 
in straight sets early today to 
propel Paraguay to an upset 62 
victory in Davis Cup play.
■ Coming into play Sunday, the 
tl.S. team held a 2-1 lead and 
appeared to be on the verge of 
victory.

But Sunday night, Paraguay’s 
Hugo Chapacu won a flve-hour, 
five-set match over Jimmy Arias to 
tie the series at the Paraguay Yacht 
and Golf Oub In southern Asuncion.

That set the stage for Peed ’s 62, 
$-6,67 victory in SW vigorous hours 
of play that Ignited the 3,000 fans. At 
the finale. Peed fell to the ground

and was buried under hundreds of 
fans who swamnied on to the court.

In another upset, Sergio Casal 
shocked Wimbleton champion Bo
ris Becker in tbe final singles match 
Sunday to lift Spain over West 
Germany and into the second round 
of the Davis Cup World Group 
tennis competition.

Casal, ranked 53rd in the world, 
upset the No. 2-ranked Becker 62, 
66. 62. 63.

In other first-round World Group 
matches, Israel upset Czechoslova
kia 62, Mexico downed Britain 60. 
India edged Argentina 62, defend
ing champion Australia crushed 
Yugoslavia 61, Sweden whipped 
Italy 62 and France crushed fouth 
Korea 5-0.

The U.S. team hurriedly left the 
Paraguay stadium as rampaging 
fans ran over the clay court, taking

souvenirs of the net. Pecci’s shirt 
and the towels used by Peed to wipe 
perspiration from his face during 
the match.

The U.S. team, led by captain 
Tom Gorman, was silent as it left 
the stadium and went behind closed 
doors. Fans gave the Americans a 
polite round of applause as they 
left.

Peed used presuring tactics to 
force errors from the I6year-old 
Krickstein, coming to the net often 
for drop shots and strong volleys. 
Peed, 31, w « i  both his matches 
although he was a loser in the 
doubles matdi with teammate 
Francisco Gonzalez.

The Paraguayan team now faces 
West Germany in Davis Cupadion 
that starts July 2626 at an undeter
mined site.

The last time the United States 
won the Davis Cup was In 1982,

defeating France 61.
In Barcelona, West Germany had 

a 6 1  lead in the best-of-fiv6match 
series going into Sunday. But 
Spain’s Emilio Sanchez bbgan the 
day by defeating West Germany’s 
Eric Jelen 66, 63. 62, setting the 
stage for Casal’s surprising victory 
over Becker.

Only the World Group, composed 
of 16 nations, actually compete for 
the coveted Davis Cup. symbolic of 
international team supremacy In 
tennis. The quarterfinals will be 
held July 2626.

A crowd of 5,500 fans, including 
600 Germans, watched the Spain- 
West Germany matches played on 
the clay court of the Royal Tennis 
Club of Barcelona. West Germany 
won the doubles on Saturday and 
needed to win only one singles 
match on Sunday to capture the 
first-round competition.

Astros’ Thon needs some time alone
By The Associated Press

' Houston infielder Dickie Thon 
has left the Astros’ spring training 
camp, but it’s not because of money 
or that he’s wants to be traded. 
Thon just needs some time alone.

Thon. trying to regain his fulltime 
Starting job, walked out of training 
Oamp Saturday without informing 
club officials of his whereabouts.

He was platooned at shortstop 
last season with Craig Reynolds as 
he continued his comeback from a 
1964 beaning Incident that affected 
his vision and almost ended his

Spring Training

career.
After failing to make contact with 

Thon, Astros General Manager 
Dick Wagner contacted agent Tom 
Reich Sunday for assistance.

When located. Thon will be asked 
to return to Houston for an 
examination by the club’s eye 
specialist. Dr. Dsn Jones.

Thon was struck above the left 
pye by a pitch from New York Mets 
pitcher Mike Torrez on April 8,1984 
and he missed the rest of that

season.
Thon spent time on the team’s 

disabled list In each of the past two 
seasons, complaining of blurred 
vision.

In 1M3 Thon. playing shortstop, 
was named to the NL All-Star team 
and finished the year hitting .286 
with 20 homers and 79 runs batted 
in.

Astros Manager Hal Lanier had 
hoped Thon would regain the 
fulltime starting position this 
season.

Houston outfielder Jose Cruz said 
he had talked with Thon and that he 
was frustrated with his recurring 
vision problems.

" I t ’s been going on for three 
years now and it’s frustrating to 
him," Cruz said. " I  hope he doesn’t 
quit because we need him."

Around tho Camps; — Right-

LSU women cop 
indoor track title
By Owen Conflold 
The Associated Press

OKLAHOMA C ITY -  When 
Loren Seagrave became women’s 
track coach at Louisiana State four 
years ago, the Lady Tigers were 
only good enough to beat one of the 
seven teams in the Southeastern 
Conference indoor meet.

"1 do a hell of a lot of worrying.”  
he said, smiling. “ I guess I ’m the 
mother hen of the group.”  

Seagrave brought 17 competitors 
to the two-day meet at The Myriad, 
and 15 came away with All-

Now, the Lady Tigers are the best 
in the nation.

Thanks to a big first day in which 
four girls combined to score 21 
points, Louisiana State was able to 
outdistance Tennessee and win the 
NCAA Indoor Track and Field 
CTiampionships that concluded Sat
urday night.

Louisiana State won the meet 
with 49 points, well ahead of 
second-place Tennessee, which had 
36. Villanova was third with 24. 
followed by Arizona and Texas with 
22 each.

“ We don’t have a lot of super
stars," Seagrave said after LSU 
won its first-ever national title. 
“We Just have kids who work real 
hisrd, and have a staff that probably 
Works harder than any staff in the 
country. Our assistant coaches are 
part and parcel to this.”

. And where does the head coach fit 
in?

The Lady Tigers finished in style. 
The l,606meter relay team of 
Schowanda Williams. Opal Cun
ningham, Wendy Truvillion and 
Danyel Wofford set an American 
and collegiate best in a time of 
3:35.49.

The Arkansas men got some 
late-meet heroics of their own to 
capture their unprecedented fourth 
straight indoor title.

First the 3,206meter relay team 
set a meet, collegiate and Ameri
can record to win in 7:18.67. Then 
Roddie Haley, named the meet’s 
outstanding performer, set a world 
best by breaking the 66second 
barrier in the 566meter dash.

Finally, Joe Falcon won the 
3.666meter run in a time of 7; 56.79.

Arkansas finished zrith 39 points, 
eight more than Southern Metho
dist. Indiana. Georgetown and 
McNeese State tied for third.

Sports in Brief
MHS twlm inm  M l school mark

HAMDEN — A Manchester High boys’ swimming record was 
broiken Saturday night as the frarsome of Rari Noone, Egils 
Ramans, Mel SiehoM and John Gorman tunied in a S:31.$2 
docking at the state Class LL qualifying meet at Hamden High 
School. Hie oM school mark was S;S$.$ set in lt7$. The record is 
tbe first to be set in the last dne years hy any Manchester 
swimmer.

In other events, Ramans pl*694 l$ttiinthel$6hntterflywitha 
time o f: $$.02 and qualified for the LL flnals Hmsday at Hamden 
n ^ .  He also swam the l$6yard backstroke (l:$t.2.Siebold had 
a personal best In ttw t$$ freestyle at 1:S7.S. Paul Hendessi 
(».1$ ), NOone (M .n ) and Gorman (tS.$t) swam personal bests 
in tbe $$ freestyle. Hendessi ($$.$•), Noone (S4.$$| and Gorman 
($t.7R also swam in tbe 16$ freestyle.

8 i Mary's wins Inisrfalth titls
St Mary’s Episcopal wen file Manchester bterfaith 

Basketball League fifie last Saturday wMb a 664$ win over 
Drtnlty Covenant at m ag  Junisr iOgh. Jeff Mann, Rich Bertin 
and JeHHeBand played weM for S t Mary’s while Jon Neumedb,
Danny O’Shea and Maik Tsdd dayed well for Trinity. 

St. Mary’s heat Temple Beth ShohMn I
OongragMional In the seiwMInals.

I and Trinity edged Oesier

Rod A Qun Chib to mast tonight
COVENTRY — Hie Manchester Rod R Gun CM i win bold Ms 

annual meeting tonight at Its clshbouse en Daly Read in 
Co uegi’y.EteclIen of eHIcers Is on the agenda. Dinner is atTp.m. 
wMb tbe meeting to foBew at g.

BMy Cospsf wins Seniors svsnt
SUN CITY WEST, Arts. -  BMy Casper, playing a foil 

teumamwd. wMbont a bogey, roBed In fonr hiiMe pans on the 
beck fitoe Sunday to win tbe MW,1W Dei E. Webb ArtaonaClaielc 
goH lemeameel ky Hve Miuleee.

,wbspoclnitodgM,<M.evercam eatbrM.etiulw.lOBer

handed pitcher Tom CandlottI will 
be the Cleveland Indians’ starier 
when they open the regular season 
April 6 in Toronto, Manager Pat 
Corrales said. “ He’s our Opening 
Day starter If he doesn’t get hurt.”  
Corrales said.

— The San Francisco Giants 
announced Sunday that manager 
Roger Craig’s contract has been 
extended an additional year 
through the 1969 season. Craig. 57. 
signed a three-year contract when 
he was hired by the club during the 
end of a 106loss season In 1985. He 
managed the Giants to a 21-game 
Improvement last year, posting an 
8679 record.

— Outfielder Tim Raines has 
turned down a $1 million offer to 
play for the Houston Astros this 
season. The Houston Post reported 
Sunday. The reported offer to 
Raines was less than a two-year, 
$2.2 million offer the San Diego 
Padres made several weeks ago. 
the newspaper reported. Padres’ 
officials have said they will not 
make Raines another offer.

Sunday’s Exhibition Rasirita 
Rada 8, Rad Sex 0: At Winter 

Haven. Bill Scherrer and three 
relievers combined on a four-hitter 
as Cincinnati shut out Boston. 
Scherrer, trying to regain a major- 
league job as a non-roster player, 
allowed only a double by Dwight 
Evans, allowed only one hit. struck 
out three walked none.

Astros 10, Mots S: At Kissimmee, 
Phil Gamer’s three hits paced 
Houston’s 17-hit to beat New York. 
Dan Driessen and Eric Bullock 
each drove in two runs and Jose 
Cruz hit his second home run of the 
spring for the Astros. Nolan Ryan, 
making his first appearance of the 
spring, allowed five hits and three 
runs.

Whits Sox 8, Vanksos 1; At
Sarasota, four White Sox pitchers 
combined on a five-hitter as Chi
cago snapped a five-game exhibi
tion losing streak in beating New 
York. Ozzle Guillen went 6for-3and 
doubled in a run with a double, as 
did Greg Walker. John Cangelosi 
drove in two White Sox runs.

America honors after finishing 
among the top six in their events. 
Tbe big star was Sheila EX'hols. who 
won the high jump and finished 
third in the 55-meter dash.

Ahpiwio

Dnbi Thomss of the United States and Valdimir Kotin of 
the Soviet Union share the Ice for an exhibition routine at 
the closing of the World Figure Skating Championships 
Sunday in Cincinnati. Thomas took second place in the 
women’s competition.

Thomas has no time 
to soothe her aches
Bv Joe Kay
Tbe Associated Press

C IN a N N A H  — Debt Thomas 
doesn’t have time to soothe the ache 
of losing her World Figure Skating 
Championship crown. She has to 
attend to more pressing matters 

. first — her neglected studies and 
her sore legs.

Thomas. 19, of San Jose. Calif., is 
t r y i^  to get her college life and her 
Achilles tendons b a ^  in shape 
after finishing second Saturday 
night to East German Katarina 
Witt. Thomas gave a sensational 
performance, only to watch Witt 
steal the crown minutes later with 
an even nnore dazzling show.

After placing second in both the 
U.S. nationals last month and the 
world championships that con
cluded Saturday night. Thomas 
looks forward to a less hectic 
routine as 6he juggles her foil-time 
pre-med coarse load at Stanford 
and prefwres for the 1966Olympics.

"H o p ^ lly .  I  won’t be injured.”  
she said. “ And hopefolly, school 
won’t be such a ntess. I ’ll prdbably 
oiriytakcenecoorsenextwinter.lt 
was a pain in the neck to have to ioe 
my feet.”

Thomas developed tendinitis 
while training for the U.S. cham-
pienshipB last month in Tacoma. 
Wafii. Thei; pain in her calves made 
it dilTkndt to walk and forced her to 
ice the bijwry between woikouts 
and ptrfor manceiii.

She plaoed second in the national 
championtkfkt to Jill Trenary. then

f ;

ARakoio

Payne Stewart does a dance on the 18th green to 
celebrate hie victory at the Bay Hill Qolf Claaalc Sunday 
In Orlando, Fla. Stewart had a 20-under-par 285 to take 
home the top prize.

Stewaifs victory 
long time coming
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

came to Cincinnati for Iasi week’s 
world championships with her legs 
still aching. A missed double axel in 
her short program made her slip 
behind Witt.

She rebounded with her finest 
performance in more than a year 
Saturday night in the final four- 
minute program, electrifying R i
verfront Coliseum with strong 
jumps and energetic choreo
graphy. The routine drew a pro
l o n g  standing ovation and meant 
that Witt needed perfection to 
unseat Hiomas.

ORLANDO. Fla. — Victory was a 
long time in coming for Payne 
Stewart, and while he earned 
$108,000 for 72 holes of hard work it 
paled by comparison to the payoff 
Don Pooley got for just one swing at 
the Bay Hill Golf Classic.

" I  never forgot what it was like to 
win.”  Stewart said after his record
setting three-shot victory Sunday, 
his first since the 1983 Walt Disney 
Worid Classic. “ It ’s nice to have it 
back. It’s been such a long time.”

While Stewart got the lion’s share 
of a $600,000 purse, Pooley bettered 
it in one shot, the richest single 
swing in the game’s history. ’The 
36year-oid Pooley hit a 6lron shot 
into the cup on the 17th for a 
hole-in-one that was worth a 
$l-million extra prize from tourna
ment sponsor Hertz.

"You don’t really expect that to 
happen. I ’m in shock.”  Pooley said. 
It was only the third ace of his life, 
and the first in his 12 years of PGA 
tour competition.

The prize was split between 
Pooley and the Arnold Palmer 
Children’s Hospital. Each receives 
$500,000 over the next 20 years, the 
money being paid off in monthly 
installments of $2,083.33.

Stewart, whose home is on the 
12th fairway of the Bay Hill Club 
course, shot a Closing 65. six under 
par. His 72-hole total was 264. a 
distant 20 under par and two strokes 
better than the record set by Andy 
Bean in 1981.

The third victory of his career 
was worth $108,000 from the total 
purse of $600,000 and gave him 
$246,068 for the year.

"They kept saying, ’when’s he 
gonna win again? When’s he gonna 
win again? When's he gonna win 
again?’

"Maybe now they’ll say I ’m a 
winner. That’s what I wanted all 
along; a little respect from the 
people who didn’t think I was a 
winner.”  said Stewart, who had 
been so close so often in the 
three-plus years between his

victories.
Who, he was asked, is the “ they" 

he was quoting.
“ That’s you. Scoop,”  he said toan 

Orlando sports writer. “ You’ve 
been writing ’he keeps on getting 
close but he doesn’t win,’ ”  ^ewart 
said.

And. of course, that’s just what 
he’d done. He got close, so very, 
very close, and let them get away. 
Three times he lost In playoffs. 
Once he had a two-shot lead with 
one hole to play — and made double 
bogey.

In between his triumphs there 
was more than $1.2 million In 
winnings, 32 tournaments In which 
he finished 10th or better, nine 
runner-up finishes — and no wins.

This one, however, was his. Not 
only did he win it, he set a course 
record and won with a flair, playing 
the last two rounds in 16under-par 
128

“ I knew I ’d win again,”  he said. 
" I  knew that if I kept getting in 
position, my time would come. It 
did today.”

He blitzed the front side in 
6under-par 31. built a three-shot 
margin and took it from there, 
finishing off with a birdie on the 18th 
hole.

Only South African David Frost 
was a contender. No other player 
got within five shots of Stewart at 
any time over the final 1$ holes.

Frost tied him with a first-hole 
birdie, but had no answer for 
Stewart’s burst of four birdies in a 
five-hole stretch just before the 
turn.

" I  caught him and let him get 
away again,”  Frost said. “ I reckon 
on any other week, I would have 
won.”

Frost had a 6under-par 67 for a 
267 total.

Dan Pohl birdied the final hole to 
complete a 70 and gain third place 
at 275. He was followed by I^ rry  
Mize, 66276. and Ben Crenshaw, 
66277.

Pooley. playing three hours in 
front of the leaders, had a dosing67 
and finished at par 284. He never 
was in the title chase.

Best car doesn’t win
but Rudd not arguing
By Mike Harris 
Tbe Associated Press

As TTiomas and coach Alex 
McGowan watched from rinksMe. 
Witt gave one of the best perfor
mances of her life, earning a 
perfect 6.6 from the East Gennan 
judge

“ I just said, ’The girl’s amaz
ing,” ’ Thomas said. “ She’s tough. 
She goes out and does what she has
to do.”

Now, Thomas has to get her 
school and skating schedules in 
order. Minutes after receiving the 
silver medal, she was trying to 
figure out how she can participate 
in a three week, cross-country 
skating tour while making up a 
school exam.

“ I  found out I  have to take my 
biolegy exam on March $8, so I ^  
not sure what I  can work ont,”  she

Caryn Kadavy o f Colorado 
Springs. Colo.. finished third with a 
strong efosing program. Trenary, 
o f Minnetonka, Minn., finished 
seventh.

HAMPTON. Ga -  The best car 
didn’t win the Motorcraft 560 and 
everybody, including winner Riclor 
Rudd, knew it.

Rudd was more than happy to 
accept the winner’s share of $n,486 
Sunday after holding off Benny 
Parsons and Rusty Wallace over 
the last eight laps to take Ms 
seventh N A ^ A R  stock car victory.

Meanwhile, Dale Earnhardt, the 
man who started the S26lap race 
with the killer car and dominated 
the first 2i0 laps, was left to lick his 
wounds and mull over a I6th-place 
finish.

” f ’m as good a loser as I  am a 
winner,”  said Earnhardt, the de
fending Winston Chp champion and 
still the 1987 season point leader.

“ They know where we were at.”  
he added, referring to Ms competi- 
toTB on the I.S22-mile oval. “ The 
oidy prayer any o f them had was if
UHB INM IigG U neg

The “ Mamed firing”  was an 
electrical shutof f ssritch, a piece of 
mandatory safety equipmeiri whkh 
can be used to shut o ff the eiriire 
electrical system in the car in case 
o f accident o r a dangerous

situation.
“ It just broke, quit working,”  

said Earnhardt, who led eight timea 
for 195 laps and was solidly in the 
lead when his car suddenly slowed 
between turns one and two on lap 
286.

The only other driver able to keep 
Earnhardt in sight before that was 
Bill Elliott, who started alongside 
the pole-aitter in the feont row 
Sunday and was running second, 
about 2.5 seconds behind, udma Ms 
engine Mew on lap 288.

“ It just Mew up.”  Elliott said. 
"But it was pretty much a fnUle 
effort, anyhow. I  couldn’t keep up 
with Earnhardt ... he was Jnst too 
tough.”

Rudd, a 36year-old ftum Chena- 
peake, Va., knew he vras fortunate 
to wind up fai Victory Circle with 
Bud Moore’s Ford ThundeiMrd. 
ending the two^acc winring streak 
by Earnhardt.

“I knew all day we couM win the
race., M  smiq. mWS only hhwhwh 
was we had Earnhardt and EIHutt 
to deal with. Both of them Juat had 
unbeWevaMy slreag cars. Early In 
the day. they just drove army Item 
us. Wegotkicky they hadprs^ a nn. 
but that situation hso hOHMSKd to' 
an of us."
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FOCUS
Why not think of becoming an auto mechanic?

What profea- 
■ion would you 
ctawae for your 
cWld? Doctor? 
Porhiipa. Law
yer?  M aybe . 
What about auto 
mechanic?

Odda are auto 
mechanic doea 
not even rank in 
your top 10 . 
K n o w in g  the

Si/Mm
Porter

facta may apark some intereat for 
you and your child.

The demand for auto mechanica 
ia alated to riae over the next d«;ade 
to an eatimated I million total by 
199S. Today, about 000,000 of theae 
profeaaionala are currently work
ing for auto-repair ahopa, car 
dealera and gaa atationa throughout 
the country.

Job opportunity ia not all that ia 
changing. In recent yeara, the 
nature of the work haa undergone 
draatic realignment. With the ad
vent of microchipa and computer-

ixed enginea, today’a mechanic haa 
truly become a highly akilled and 
often apeciallxed technician.

Emidtqrment for auto tediniciana 
will increaae Juat due to the growing 
number of drivera and the aurge In 
the number of cara on road. But 
complex auto technology will be the 
key factor creating more Job 
opportunitiea for atudenta who have 
the right technical background.

“ ELECTRONICS haa hit the 
automobile,’* Scott Morriaon, di
rector of marketing of Preciaion

Tune, told my reaearch aaaociate, 
Beth KoMiner. Technolegical ad- 
vancementa make cleaner air and 
better gaa mileage poaaiMe.

In the 'SSa and 'M b , ear enginea 
did not change much. In the late 
'TBa, automoMlea were e<)uipped 
with emlaaion-eoBtrol ayatema, and 
in the early ’SOa, on-board compu- 
tera. Today, car engine apecifica- 
tiona change aa fretiuently aa every 
M daya, Morriaon aaya.

Becauae of thia new tedmology, 
he adda, a new breed of apeelaUat 
evdved, called an en^ne perfor
mance apecialiat. Unlike the gen
eral maater mechanic, apeclaliata 
concentrate on certain areaa of the 
automddle.

Training ia alao different. In the 
'SOa, a boy intereated in cara and not 
neceaaarily at the top of hia ciaaa 
would uaually go right into the 
induatry, often aa an apprentice in a 
gaa atation. In the ’60a and '70a, 
atudenta entered vocational or 
technical achoola after completing 
high achool, to learn about gaa and

tfleael enginea. In both caaea, after 
yeara of on-the-Job experience, they 
emerged aa maater mechanica.

IN  THE 'M b and 'Ma, atudenta 
with an intereat in becoming auto 
techtticiana are more likely to be 
coUege-bouttd, typically in the top 
half or <|oarter of Otelr high achool 
ciaaa. Mechanical dexterity ia atin 
a muat, but an iirtereat in compu- 
tera ia eaaential. Many of t b m  
atudenta enter auto tech inograma 
at community college or vocational 
or technical achoola. Background in 
electroidca, phyaica, chemiatry and 
math, ability to read and under- 
atand complex car manuala, good 
analytical akilla and, of courae, a 
knowledge of automobilea are vital.

Aa the level of akill and technical 
training In the field increaaea, ao do 
aalariea. Being an auto technician 
can be a lucrative career. Accord
ing to the California Automobile 
Aaaociation, high achool graduates 
often atart at 112,000 to $10,000. 
Graduates of a two-year commun

ity college program earn from 
$17,00$ to $24,00$. After five years, a 
highly skilled technician can earn 
from $ » ,0 0 0  to $10,000, or more.

On the national level, average 
weekly earnings for full-time pay
roll employees in 1000; $124 per 
w eek , r e p o r t s  the L a b o r  
Department.

W H ILE  TH E N U M B E R  of 
women entering the fleid is grow
ing, Matistica of the Labor Depart
ment reveal that only 1 percent of 
an auto technicians are female. 
According to the Automobile Asso
ciation of America, contributing to 
the demand for more technicians is 
the fact tht the average age of 
technicians today Is In the mid-SOs.

Many companies sponsor auto
motive schods. For the past four 
years, the AAA has co-sponsored 
the Plymouth/AAA Trouble Shoot
ing Contest. Prom more than 7,000 
high school and vocational facilities 
in all $0 states, 1M,000 seniors will 
participate in this written and 
hands-on competition this year.

The winners from each state will 
compete for over $400,000 in prtiea 
and scholarships. Since it began in 
1040, over 40,000 students thraugh- 
ont the country have been placed in 
automotive technician Jobe as F 
result of the comest.

Contact your local AAA to find out 
more. Or have your auto shop or 
tedinical school instructor write 
for ntore information to; John 
Moore, National Chairman, Play- 
mouth/AAA TrouMe Mmoting Con
test, $00 North Primrose Drive, 
Orlando, Fla. $240$.

"Sylvia Porter’s New Money 
Book for the ’$0s,’’ 1,22$ pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal 
money managennent, is available 
through her column. Send $0.0$ plus 
$1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book 
for the 80s,” in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 4101$0, Kan
sas City, Mo. 04141. Make checks 
payable to Andrews, McMeel b  
Parker.

rw iTlB  Supermarket Shopper

She Skates, a 3-year-old New York-bred 
filly, gives a dog named Ranger his dally 
licking at Belmont Racetrack In Elmont,

Taking a licking
AP photo

N.Y., recently. The horse's trainer said 
Ranger stops by the stall every day and 
sleeps In It at night.

About Town
Savings bank donates money M CC has state history course

The Savings Bank of Manchester recently contrib
uted $1,200 to the Cardiac Rehabilitation Program at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for a scholarship given 
to a patient who couid not afford the expense.

Dr. Abraham Kurien. medical director of the 
program, and William R. Johnson, chief executive 
officer of the bank, said they hoped the gift would 
encourage other corporations to provide similar 
support.

Bridge club announces results
Teen pageant seeks applicants

Recent results of the A.M. Bridge Club include: 
March 2. North-South 1. Ellen Goldberg-Irv Carlson; 

2, Ann DeMartin-Mollie ’fimreck; 3. Frankie Brown- 
Faye Lawrence

East-West 1. Frankie Brown-Faye Lawrence; 2, 
Mike Franklin-Lesly White; 3, Jim Baker-Peg Dunfield 

March 5, North-South I. John Greene-Al Berggren; 2, 
Jim Baker-Hal Lucal; 3. Ann Staub-Ann McLaughlin 

East-West 1. Frankie Brown-Fttye Lawrence; 2, 
Mike Franklin-’Fom Regan; 3. Virginia Weeks-Ellen 
Goldberg

Applications are now being accepted for girls ages 13 
through 19 for the Miss Connecticut U.S. Teen Pageant. 
’The pageant will be held May 3 at the Quality Inn in 
Cromwell.

For more information, contact ’Teri Moore. State 
Director. Miss Connecticut U.S. ’Teen, P.O. Box llM , 
Bedford. Ind. 47421.

W ATE8 meets on 8t. Pafs day

8ummer fun for QIri 8couts
If you’re in sixth grade or abov, and would like to 

participate in summer activities with the Girl Scouts, 
call Carmi Kowalewski at $22-0103.

Activities planned include a visit to Gillette Castle 
with a nature hike, grades oto 12; Hammonasset Beach 
overnight, grades 6 to 12; swim and horseback ride day 
trip, grades 6 to 12; volunteer service programs, 
training provided, grades Oto 12; disabilitiesRrogram. 
training provided, grades 0 to 12; kids on the block, 
puppeteer training, grades 9 to 12; sign language, 
g r a ^  9 to 12.

Group to see slides of Israel

Nursey schedules open house
Dedication service featured

The Children’s Cooperative Nursery School, located 
in St. Maurice’s Parish Center. 32 Hebron Road in 
Bolton, will offer an aRemoon session for the 1007-8$ 
school year.

An open house will be held at the school on Thuraday 
Rom 0:20 to 10;30 a.m. For more information, call 
040«70 or 742-0098. Transplants to be discussed

Fabulout Fridays from Luts
H ie Lutx Children’s Museum offers Fabolons 

Fridays, aRer-school progranns that meet on FYidairs 
Ram 3;4$ to 4;45 p.m. There are openings in two 
daases. H ie fee is $3 for members and $$ for 
non-members.

Beast Bread — animal-shaped breads that can be 
decorated — is for grades 3 through 0. Bpring Has 
Sprung is a discussion of growing seeds, spring 
flowers, and baby animals.

The savings on groceries
appear too good to be true

Bv Martin Sloane 
United Peoture Syndicate

DEAR MARTIN: The money that some of the people 
who write to your column claim that they have saved on 
their groceries sounds pretty incredible. I realize that 
thesepeopteprobably have a house full of children, but, 
just the same, how do you know they are telling the 
truth?

DORA WEINSTOCK 
COCONUT CREEK, FLA

Clip ’n’ file refunds

DEAR DORA; I guess I have read more than $0,000 
readers’ letters in the years I have written this column, 
and In these letters I have read about almost every kind 
of supermarket adventure and achievement.

I think I have developed a good feeling for which 
letters are genuine. And when I have any doubts, I don’t 
hesitate to call a reader and check out the facts.

DEAR MARTIN: .1 recently spent some time in 
Illinois and New York and discovered that the liquor 
stores in those states are full of refund forms for wines 
and liquors.

Back home in Ohio, our stores are operated by the 
state, and we never see these refund offers. Since the 
refunds do not come out of the state’s coffers, I  don’t 
understand why we should be deprived of these 
money-saving opportunities.

Do you have any idea?
KATHRYN GRAFF 

N. OLMSTEAD, OHIO

DEAR KATHRYN; Some states, such as Ohio, still 
place severe limitations on how the manufacturers and 
distributors of alcoholic beverages can promote their 
products. But for the last half-dozen years, the trend 
among the states has been to remove these 
restrictions.

If you are moved to voice your opinion in this matter, 
speak to your legislative representative.

A non-credit course, "Living History: Exploring 
Connecticut’s Past,”  will be offered at Manchester 
Community College on Saturdays beginning March 21 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. ’Tuition for the series, which 
continues through May 2. is $90. It will cost $23 to attend 
individual sessions.

For more information, call 047-8242.

DEAR MARTIN; I would like to tell you about a 
method of extracting coupons from newspapers 
without the use of scissors. This method might be 
useful for those who have arthritis and cannot properly 
handle scissors.

'  I trace around the edge of each coupon with a 
fountain pen, going over the tracing two or three times. 
It helps to use a small ruler to keep the lines straight. 
*1116 ink soRens the paper and it is easy to push the 
coupons out.

I hope this information will be helpful to your elderly 
or handicapped readers.

BARRY FOWLER 
UNION CORRECnONAL INSTITU’HON 

RAIFORD, FLA.

Dairy Products, Oil, Margarine,
Diet Products (File No. 2)

Clip out this file and keep It with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket. In newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be available in ail areas of the country. 
Allow 10 .weeks to receive each refund.

*111000 offers require refund forms:
BEST FOODS Cake Mix Refund Offer. Receive 

up to $1.35 refund. Send the required refund form 
and three labels from 32-ounce or larger Best 
Foods Real Mayonnaise, along with a box top 
from any brand of Devil’s Food or Chocolate Cake 
Mix. Include the cash-register tape with the 
purchase price of the cake mix circled. Expires 
May 31,1987.

BREYERS Film Offer. Receive one free roll of 
Scotch Color Print Film, plus 10 free Scotch Film 
certificates. Send the required refund form and 
two Breyers Ice Cream "Pledge of Purity”  seals 
from two half-gallon containers, along with 00 
cents for postage and handling. Expires April 1$. 
1987.

ESKIMO Coupon Offer. Receive two 50-cent 
coupons for Eskimo Pie on a Stick. Send the 
required refund form and the Universal Product 
Codes from three packages of any Eskimo Pie 
Branded Ice Cream Novelty. Expires June 30. 
1987.

FRITO-LAY Dip "Buy Two Get One Free”  
Offer. Receive a coupon for an 8.5-ounce or larger 
can of Frito-Lay Brand Dip. Send the required 
refund form and two proofs of purchase from any 
Frito-Lay Brand Dip (8.5-ounce size or larger). 
Expires April 30, 1987.

POPSICLE $1 Back Offer. Receive $1 worth of 
Popsicle brand coupons. Send the required refund 
form and a Universal Product Code symbol from 
any Popsicle brand multi-pack, along with a 
self-addressed stamped envelope. Expires June 1. 
1987.

Here’s a refund form to write tor:
$8.20 coupon refund. America’s Family Favor

ites Refund Offer. P.O. Box 4013, Jefferson City, 
MO 85102. This offer expires May 31. 1987, but 
certificate requests must be postmarked by 
March 31,1987. While waiting for the form, save 
the proofs of purchase from any three different 
brands of the following; Rave Hair Spray with 
Vital Touch Protein, Cutex Polish Remover, 
Vaseline Petroleum Jelly, Vaseline Intensive 
Care Lotion, or Q-Tips Cotton Swabs, along with 
the dated cash-register receipt (s) with the 
purchase prices circled.

PubHc Recordm
Manchester WATES will meet Tuesday in Orange 

Hall on Center Street at 7:15 p.m. Weigh-in is fromO; 15 
to 7; 15 p.m.

Other scheduled meetings include March 24 at 7:15 
p.m. for Ways and Means and April 1 for the banquet. 
Please contact an officer If you are planning to aRend 
the banquet,

W anw ity d M d t

The Girls’ Friendly Society Sponsors of St. Mary’s 
Episcopal Church will meet Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Guild Room. Anne J. Wrider. assistant director, will 
show slides of her recent trip to Israel.

Hie Rev. Nancy Milton, interim pastor, will present 
"A  Festival of Music for Worship and D ^ca tion ’’ at 
the First Congregational Church of Hebron on March 
22 at 4 p.m. The program, directed by organist Phillip 
C. Simmons, is for the dedication of new choir robn  
and hymnals.

Organ transplants and oiWan donors will be the 
s u b j^  of a special presentation at Manchester’s 
Center Congregational Church Hiesday at 7:30p.m. in 
Hie NarUiex at the church.

Participating in the program will be Mary Martin, 
R.N., trainsplant coordinator of the Hartford H ans- 
plant Service; Maggie Coolican, a donor mother; and 
Joan Cliska, a donor recipient.

The Rev. Ernest Harris, director of the Pastoral 
Care Depariment at Manchester Memorial HMqiital, 
will moderate the program, which is free and open to 
the public.

Richard M. and Patsy Eller to 
Army k  Navy Club, 22 Fhrest St., 
$121,000.

Gregg D. and ScoR R. Spear to 
James T. and Maryellen Ferranti. 
104 N. Elm St . $122,000.

Thomas and Ramona Moore to 
David R. and Jane M. Cournoyer, 
Pine Acres ’Terrace, $100,500.

Holiday Homes Corp. to Thomas 
E. Steinke Jr. and Carol E. Stelnke, 
41 Charis Road, conveyance tax 
$ 122. 10.

David K. and Marilyn L. Lyon to 
David A. dschefskieand Rhonda J. 
Regius. 337 Hackmatack St., 
$138,000.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to MaRhew Quintana. 
Beacon Hill Condominium, convey
ance tax $90.20.

U  h  R Construction Co. bic. to 
Leslie L. and Roanne D. Robbins, 
Mountain Farm, conveyance tax 
$227.70.

Barney T. Peterman Sr. and 
Barney T. Peterman Jr. to John A. 
and C M a W. Sampedrb, Shallow- 
brook Lane, $2S8,000.

Donald Tedford, Jane Maneggia, 
John Tedford, Peart Manager and 
Louise Randall to Sheryl A. Tbrney, 
two parcels. Coop Saw Mill Road, 
conveyance tax $102.90.

Gladys Woodin to Sheryl A. 
Tbrney, two parcels. Coop Saw Mfll 
Road, conveyance tax $9$.90.

Darren Chaloalt to Humias P. 
and Lucille M. Battagler, $2 W.

Vernon St., $04,900.
Charles A. and Deborah K. Celia 

to M.G. Associates, Manchester 
Gardens Condominium, $59,000.

Henry G. Chung. Lisa Chung and 
Shet Kwan Woo to Charles R. 
Booker III, 172 S. Main St., 
conveyance tax $140.30.

David R. and Linda M. Henne- 
quin to Richard I. Baral Jr. and 
Lauralee F. Baral. Greenacres, 
conveyance tax $105.00.

Roliert and Mary Samuelson to 
Donald Yarsawich, 100 Hemlock 
St., $109,800.

Shelter for Women Inc. to Urba- 
netti Properties, 151 Hartford 
Road, $20,000.

Richard W. and Ann E. Gra- 
bowski to Eleanor A. and Ransom 
J. Daniels Jr., Southfield Green 
Condominium, conveyance tax 
$199.50.

John J. Bannon Jr. to Ramiro D. 
and ChrtsRne A. Salcedo, 85 Bran
ford St.. $109,900.

Raymond A. and Janice L. Dsen 
to Alan C. LaGuex, 104 Greenwood 
Drive, conveyance tax $124.30.

Albert R. MarRn, Gerald P. 
Rothman and David C. W o o ^ r y  
to Norman J. and Louise L. 
LeBlanc, 140 Garden Grove Road, 
$100,900.

Robert B. Reguius to Robert D. 
Dumond, 305 Hilliard St., $91,800.

Gerard J. Puiia to Ann Marie and 
Rose F. Blanco, Northwood ’Town- 
house, $78,500.

Holiday Homes Corp. to Loren B. 
and Sharon L. Reichlin, 109 Elvree 
St. conveyance tax $120.70.

QuttcM m  dtMta
Edwin E. Peseik to Genevieve 

Peseik, Clinton Street, no convey
ance tax.

Joan W. Feldman to Joan W. 
Feldman and Martin Keibel, 273 
Boulder Road, no conveyance tax.

Eva T. Biron to George R. BIron, 
Joseph E. Biron Sr. and Marie B. 
Machas, Green Manor Estates, no 
conveyuance tax.

Mary A. Kerr to Rosanna M. 
Chapman and Kathleen H. Cou- 
lombe. 15 Cornell St., no convey
ance tax.

Patricia A. Coelho to Adelino 
Coelho, Green Manor Estates, no 
conveyanro tax. John F. Von- 
Deck to Paula F. VonDeefc, II 
Durant St., no conveyance tax.

Kathleen Kiamie to Robert N. 
Kiamie, Manchester West Subdivi
sion, conveyance tax $1.10.

Gary D. Bergenty and Paul D. 
to M wam ed Jnman, 149Bergenty

Florence St., $104,300 
Lydall Woods Corp. to Paul W. 

and Terry M. Kvcinski, l4Nlall 
Woods Colonial Village, 9147,000.

Democrat Grover Cleveland was 
elected to his first term as president 
in 1004. He defeated ReptriMcan 
James G. Blaine.

Monday T V
B :O O P M ii) nfondwOi) VW>rM of Dis-

noy (60 min.)
f$ 8 P N ] FtaMfi' Hoto (SO min )
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'April in ^«ris' A Stata
Dapartmant em pkn^ becomes involved 

a clKmjs girl. Dorii Day. Ray Bofger,
Claude Dauphin 1953
f T M C ] MOVIE: 'EviaryiMno I Have ia 
Youra' A husbar>d and wife dance team 
open a hit Broadway show only \o dis
cover that the wife ts pregnant ar>d must 
drop out Marge Champion. Gower Cham
pion. Monica Lewis 1952

S iO O P M  CD d ) »  ®  ifews
QE) Thraa'a Company 
CD Mapnum, P.l.
(H ) Qimme a Oraah 
O  Merfe amf Mindy 

■ ®  M*A*S<H 
(SI Nawa (Live)
(8 ) CtarOa'a Angala 
®  Quincy 
®  napnrtar 41 
(El MacNaN-Laftrar Nawaitour 
®  Carol Sumatt and Frianda
|D|S1 MOVIE: 'Tha Oraat Muppat

' The muppeis act as a trio of r a p i 
ers trying to sofve a major jewel theft. 
Charles Grodrn. Diana Rigg. Jack Warden. 
1981. Rated G 
[EiSPN] Mazda SportsLook 
fHBCn MOVIE: 'The .ligsaw Man' Years 
after defecting to Moscow, an ex-6riitsh 
intelligence agent is given plastic surgery 

• and returns to England for or>e more mis
sion. Michael Caine. Laurence Olivier. 
1984 Rated PG.
(U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6:OSPM ( P  Doctor Who 

6:30PM 3D  w k r p  in Cincirmatl 
QD ( is  ABC Nows 
(S) Bonton 
®  8C TV
®  Too Close (or Comfort 
(S I ®  NSC News 
(8 ) Nightly Business Report 
(TO Noticlero Univlslon 
SI) Love Connection 
(C N N ] Showbii Today 
[E S P N ] SportsCentar 

7:00PM (X I CBS News 
• 3) ®  ®  M*A*8*H 
3) (S i Wheel of Fortune 
3D (SD 0100.000 Pyramid 
T O  Jaffarsons 
®  Best of Saturday Night 
(2S) MacNell-Lehrar Nawshour 
(S i Barney Millar 

; ®  HoMywood Squares 
T O  Novels: Cuna de Lobos 
T O  Nightly Business Report 
T O  Matt Houston 
[C N N ] Moneyllne
[E S P N ] Collaga Basketball: NAIA Both 
Annlvarsary Tournament Semifinal asms 
one from Kansas City. MO. (2 hrs | (Llvel 
[M A X I MOVIE: 'By tha Ught of the Sil
very Moon' A man's wife and children 
think he is playing around with a French 
actress Doris Day. Gordon McRae 1953 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Minstrel Man' Two 
performers are caught up in the music and 
pain of the era of black minstrelsy. Glynn 
Turman. Ted Ross, Stanley Clay 1977. 
[U S A ] AIrwoH

7:30 PM d D P M  Magazine 
3D Current Affair 

; 3) (8 ) Jeopardy
3) Major League Pressason Baseball: 
Naw York Mata vs. Cincinnati Rads |3
hrs I
T O  INN News
®  ®  Carson's Comedy Classics 
®  (S ) Barney Miller 
(S I T O  Newlywed Qama 
T O  Novela: El Prado da la Fama 
T O  Home Free: Return of tha Bald Eagle 
A chronicle of wildlife photographer Jack 
Swedberg's attempt to transfer wild ea
gles from Manitoba to the Quabbln Reser
voir in Massachusetts.
[C N N ] Crossflra
[H B O ] Fraggla Rock |CC| (In Slereol 

7:40PM [D I8 ] Mouseterplaca Thea
ter

8:00PM 3D Kata O Allle (CC| When a
mysterious bouquet of roses is delivered 
to the apartment. Kate, Atlie. Emma and 
Jennie all assume it is for them 
CI3 LifeQuett: The Hidden Addict The 
nature and impact of addictive behavior 
are explored through the stories of a 
smoker, a recovering alcoholic, a bulimic 
and a cocaine abuser. Host; Merlin Olsen. 
(60 min.)
3 3  Breaking the Barriers 
GD The Thom Birds Based on the novel 
by Colleen McCullough, this story spans 
three generations of a wealthy Austrailian 
family and centers on the forbidden love of 
a beautiful woman and an ambitious priest 

■ (2 hrs.) Part 1 of 5
D MOVIE: 'Fright' Terror stalks about a

country home as a babysitter tries to get 
help. Honor Blackman, Susan George, Ian

T O  Wovmr to  OUHe y  p| MOpmo 
(TO m O V K ;’Zw B a M p O m tir A ciudwn 
tn vtlt with »  kmf IndMdudMt lo iMm 
about Ma. Anthony Quinn, Alan Batat, k- 
ane PappM. 1064.
(CNOI) PfOiw Mpwg 
(DM) N4y Friwid FOeha 
(HBOIMOVM; 'Rpttampftlw JMT ICC) 
Third inataHmant of Qporgp Lueaa' "Star 
Wara" iritogy rauntraa Luka Okywakar 
and N t eomradat for P final bPttla wfth ilM 
avd ONaetic Empka. Mkrfc HBmM. Hartfaon 
Fofd, Carria Fithar. 1903. Obtad FG. |kt 
Starao)
[UMlMpOda

8 : (y 7 P M  T O  AdWiNwna Oodga Mor- 
gan'a aaHng trip of 20,870 tnHw arotin' 
ttw world atona ia prataniad. (00 mki.)

8:30PM CD M y Omr Oam fCCl a
handaoma atrangw apkta a hardJuck atory 
and aaka Sam for a lean.
T O  T O  Valtrla (CC) An anragad Mark 
takas David to amal cisima coun after 
Mark's pet waterdragon dies whils m Dav
id's ears. (In Starai^
TONovala; EsaMiiehaohada0)osCafe 
[IM S ] Hara'a Boomer 

9:00PM 3) Nawhart (CC) Michael
M s  a shot sf a network produeinp job and 
George hopaa to wm fame thr( 
ausi rock formation.

uemgii
oughi

3 )  Arrtartea't Cup Story Tha atory of the 
Cup races from 1851 through 1987. (60(80

| )  T O  MOVIE: W a Are Tha CMMran' 
CC) The Rvea of three Americans inter

twine ei en Ethiopisn clinic ee they try to 
let sffons retared to wides-aseitt in relief < 

presd femme Ady Sheedy. Ted Dsneon. 
1987
T O  T O  MOVIE; 'In Love and War' (CC) 
While a Nevy officer endures eight years of 
brutal captivity m a North Vietnameae 
prisoner-of-war camp, his wife begme a 
public swsrsnats campaign rsgardiro the 
priaoners' tresimsnt James W cknIs. Jarre 
Alexander, Dr. Haing S Ngor 1987. (In 
Stereo)
[C N N ] Larry King Uva
[01 8] DIenay's Academy Award Wbi-

[E 8 P N ] CoHaga BaakatbaH; NAIA SOth 
Antihrartary Toumamant Semifinsis
game two from Kansas City, MO, (2 hrs ,
30 I ...................I min.) (Live)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Olaas Bottom Boat' An
engineering physlcisl hooks a public rets- 
tions employes in hit space laboratory 
Doris Day, Rod Taylor. PeuI Lynda 1966 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Kluta' A detective gals 
involved with a call-girl who wet the last 
person to see his friend alive. Jane Fonda, 
Donald Sutherland, Charles Cioffi. 1971. 
Rated R.
[U S A ] Prime Time Wrestling (2 hrs) 

9:13PM T O  MinnaHi on Mkinaltl: U ia
Ramambart VIneanta Liza MinneHi re
counts the life artd work of her (ether, film
maker Vincente Minnelli. (90 min )

9:30PM (X) Designing Woman A
chance meeting with a record promoter 

irlet

Bannon. 1972.
(®  22nd Aimual Your Choice for die 
Film Awards From Los Angeles, the 22nd 
annual presentation of 51m awards voted 
on by the moviegoing public. Nommated 
for Best Motion Picture are "Aliens," 
"Crocodile Dundee," "Hanrah and Her 

Sisters, " "Stand by Me" and "Top Gun." 
Honors also go to leading end supporting 
actors and actresses, and for best motion 
picture song. Hosts: Tim Conway. Jane 
Seymour. (2 hrs.)
IS ) T O  ALF Willie consuhs a psychologist 
when life with ALF proves too much for 
him. (In Stereo)
T O  Bott of Wild Amerfca: The Babfoe A
look at the behavior of wild animal offspr
ing mduding wolf pups, lynx and cougar 
kittens and pronghorn fawns. (105 min.) 
T O  MOVIE: 'Skocco' An adventurer run
ning guns to the Syrians feds m love with 
the coionel's wife Humphrey Bogart, 
Marta Toren, Lee J. Cobb 1951.
T O  MOVIE: 'French Oemtoetton II' 
Ooyte arrives in Marseilles to finish break
ing up the multi-million dollar International 
narcotict ring. Gene Hackman. Fernando 
Rey. 1975.
T O  MacOyvor (CC) MacGyver and Thorn
ton try to out-con a bunko artist who has 
chested a Phoenix Foundation member out 
of hit life esvingt. (60 min.) (R)

convinces CherTsne that she will soon be a 
Nashville elnging star.
T O  Chaipirlto (60 min.)

9 : 4 6 P M  T O  w ild  America: Qrotwlng 
Up Wild |CC| The differences between 
growing up wild and growing up human are 
eXplor^ when s couple takes their daugh
ter camping.

1 0 : 0 0 P M  (XD Cagney 0  Lacey (CC|
Mary Beth causes an uproar when she is 
arrested off-duty (or psnidpating in a anti
nuclear demonatratlon (BO min)
3 )  Nawa 
d S  INN News 
®  PoUca Story 
T O  Wild. Wild West 
(TO Local News 
[C N N ] CNN News

1 0 : 1 5 P M  [H B O ] MOVIE: Police 
Academy II; Their First Aetignment' 
(CC) The worst students ever to go to a 
police academy graduate into the worst 
police officers ever to walk a beat. Steve 
Guttenberg, Bubba Smith, Howard Hesse- 
man. 1985 Rated PG-13

1 0 : 3 0 P M  3D News 
T O  INN News
T O  w ild America: Otters of the Adlron- 
dacks (CC) The playful river otter of the 
Adirondack Mountains is studied 
T O  Honeymooners 
T O  Notfclato Unlvtalon 
[D IB ] Danger Bay A deaf boy Is frus
trated over his difficulty to communicate 
with others, so Grant Introduces him to a 
special kind of friend. Mike the Chimpan
zee

1 0 : 4 5 P M  (B ) w ild America 

1 1 : 0 0 P M  3D 3D T O  (TO News 
(X) TO late Show: Starring Joan Rfvan 
3D Carol Burnett and Frianda 
T O  Odd Couple 
(3 ) Falcon Crott 
T O  Hogan's Hstoee 
(TO News (Live)
(TO Telee of tha Unexpected
T O  M*A*S*H
T O  El VIdenta (60 min )
[C N N ] Moneytlne
[D IB ] Adventures of Ozzia and Harriet 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Rambo: First Blood
Part ir (CC) Rambo returns to the ju n ^ s  
of Vietnam to locate American MlA's. 
Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. 
Charles Napier. 1965. Rated R 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'F a i ^  8i Alexander' 
Two children in a theatrical family lose their 
enjoyment of life when their mother mar
ries a stem bishop. Pemilla Allwin, Beriil 
Guve 1983 Rated R. (Dubbed)
[U S A ] Stephan King's Worid of Honor 
Author Stephen King ("Christine," "Cujo,
...... The Shining") takes a look at the
special-effects creation of monsters and 
talks about the horror genre. (60 min.)

1 1 : 0 8 P M  (B ) SC TV  Natwoik

1 1 : 1 0 P M  T O  Rueh: The Fallow Deer

1 1 : 3 0 P M  3D T O  ABC New t Nlght-
Hna (CQ 
3) Cannon 
T O  Honaymoonora 
T O  Not AvaRaMe In Storat 
T O  T O  Bast of Caison From February 
1986: comedian Robin Williems. child ac
tor Danny Cooksey and the mime trio 
Mummenschanz. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
T O  MOVIE: 'Knock on Any Doer' A 
young man is accused of murdisring e cop

and ia defended by a prominsm stiomay 
who hat known him from cNMIiood. Hum- 

/ phray Bogart, John Darak, George Ms- 
erssdy. 1949.
( 9  Hogan's Hatpoa 
[C O M ] Sparta Tanigitt 
(D W ) (MOVIE;'My  OkiaHaavon’ Tha na- 
lion't favortta rsdk> laam, after loeing their 
expected baby, have one proMam afiar an
other whan ihay tty to adopt orta. Batty 
GraWa, Dan Daiwy. Davkf Wayne. I960. 
[E B F N ] f pom C anwr 

11:3SPM 3D Entartrinmam Tentglw
ET tMke wfth cunt Eastwood ebout Me 
midti-fotoed career in moviea and poMict.

1 1 :3 S p M  ®  Nawa
[HBO] Net Nacaeiarity tha

Mm w  (In Starao)

12:00AM 3D M *
3)N lgM IM a 

d D  Otar Trek 
®  Talas of tha Unaxpaetad 
T O  MOVIE: 'Tlio Amarfean Suoeaaa 
Cempany* The eon-ir>-lsw of a credii card
magnate aeeumea a tough-guy diaguisa to 

I life and Me wife. Jefftake control of his 
Bridges, BeNnda Bauer, Bisttes Jegger. 
1979
T O  AHrsd HKchceek Praaants 
TO A a k D r. Ruth 
T O  Novato: Yotonda Lujan 
T O  Look at Ma Now 
[C N N ] Naw enigfit 
[E S P N ] Mazito SportsLook 
[U S A ] Dragnet

12:OSAM G D O im o n a i Simon Rick
end A.J. try lo find evictonce p r o v ^  a 
country s ir^ r 's  wife to be m  unfit motl^r. 
(70 min) (R)

12:15AM (H B 0 1  MOVIE: Code 
rraMT (CC)

methods to gain information on her ene- 
. Sylvia l<ni 

1985. iWed R.
mies.

Cinema
N A R TP O M D
CMawia C llv  —  Angel Heart (R ) 7, 

* ;M . —  Rodla OoY* ( ^ )  7 :a ,  7:90. —
O M in e  of itia A m oH cro  E m p lra  fR ) 
7:19,7:55.— ----------  -----------------------

w eapon <R) 1:46, 7:95. 7:96. —  Some 
Kind of wonderful <PO-13) 2,7:45,7:55. 
—  Monneouln (P G ) 2 ,7 :B , 7:26.

Bloclt W idow <R> 7:25,7:46. 

■ A S T  M A R T y g O

M A N C H R S TV R
O m -L IM A M TIC

iHOOd P ok a  ClB6mo —  "C rece- 
Oyndot (PG-1ft7^I»r 
r  RU R s m  P iM  a  CRH III6 —
m dllo" Oundet (P 0 0 9 ) rlsa T-S O ..

1;7— O utrogto vt

dllo"
P o l . ___

" Crocodflo"

PortumtfR) 1 :A > '»;7 ;46 .— i i ^ io n

UA TRMBiW RoBI — "Crocodllt" 
D u n ^ ( ^ 1 »  ^26,7:56. — <Sv#r the 
To^ < f « )  7:96.7:36. — Anoel Ntort <R)
7:15,7:96.

< «^ ) 1J6, 7:15, ♦:36. — Phtfooq (R ) 
1 :g , 7 r^ :4 6 .—Tin IMtn (R ) 1 7 : 9 6 ,  
7 :S .—WncMword <R) 1,7:96,7:45.—A

VIBRHOII
CRN 1 a  I — Ovor fht Top (PG) 7:16, 

7:16. — "Crocodile" Dundee (P^19) 7,
7:96

H W d m a re  on e im  Strool 3: D rto m  
W o m o ri (R )  1:55, 7:96, 16. —  Laftiol

WCOT HARTFORD
•Rn 1 a t — "Crocodllt"

MAWCHE8TEK HEHXLD, MoHdBT. Maralt M. lO T -  I f

Advice

Common sense, tidy house 
prevent accidental poisoning

Name: Emerald' (CC) A U.S double 
agent infiltraiee the Gestapo to (zrotect a 
captured ARisd officer with advance 
knowledge of the D-Day invasion. Ed Har
ris, Max Von Sydow, Eric Stoltz 1985 
Rated FG.

12:30AM 3) Dynasty 
3) Entartafomcnt Tonight 
®  Jim  8  Tammy
T O  T O  Late Night with David Letterman 
Scheduled rock group Los Lobos, Ri- 
quette (homemade beauty irealrTtents) 
(60 min ) (In Stereo)
T O  Alfred Hitchcock Praaants 
T O  Mora Rest People 
T O  Qarra Scott 
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hols (60 min.)
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

12;40AM [M A X ] m o v i e : Raw
Courage' Three long-distance runners 
challenge themaelvee to a run through the 
wilderness and are taken hostage by fanat
ical surviVatists. Ronny Cox, Art Hindle, 
Lois Chiles 1984 Rated R

1:00AM (X) Worid Vltlon 
3D Joe Franklin Show 
T O  Twilight Zone 
T O  Maude 
[C N N ] Croesfira 
[U S A ] Search for Tomorrow 

1:10AM [D IB ] D Tv

1:1 SAM (XD MOVIE: The Millionaire'
Three peoples' lives are drastically 
changed when they are suddenly given one 
million dollars each. Martin Balsam, Ed
ward Albert. Pat Crowley 1978

1 ;30AM (HD in n  News 
T O  Bizarre
[C N N ] Newanlght Update
(D I8 ] MOVIE; 'Where Do We Qo From
Here' Four-F finds Aladdin's lamp, which 
he uses to get into the army, but quite de
finitely the wrong one Fred MacMurray, 
June Haver, Joan Leslie. 1945.
[E S P N ] Action Outdoors with Julius 
Boros
[U S A ] Qo For Your Dreams; Cash Flow 
Expo

1:55AM [H B O ] MOVIE: Joshua
Then end Now’ (CC) A free-spirited writer 
and media personality turns his attention 
back to his life when a scandal threatens 
him and his family. James Woods, Alan 
Arkin, Robert Joy, 1985 Rated R

2:00AM 3) MOVIE: A tW sr w ith the
Army' A sergeant tries to get a RFC to help 
him out of some girl trouble. Dean Martin, 
Jerry Lewis, Polly Bergen 1950 
S  MOVIE: Escape' A young American 
is jailed in the notorious Lecumberri Prisorr 
in Mexico City on drug charges Timothy 
Bottoms, Kay Lent, Colleen Dewhurst 
1960
T O  Twilight Zona 
[E S P N ] Orta on One

2:15AM [M A X ] MOVIE: vision 
Quest' (CC) An awkward teenager's 
training for an Important wrestling match is 
disrupted when he falls in love with an 
older woman temporarily boarding at his 
house. Matthew Modtne, Linda Fiorentino. 
Ronny Cox. 1985. Rated R.

2:30AM d l) TwWght zone 
[C N N ] Sports latanlght 
[E S P N ] SpomCenter 
[U S A ] Focus on Success

2:35AM 3D CBS News Nightwatch 
Joined In Progress

3:00AM (B ) Keys to Success 
[C N N ] News Overnight 
[D IB ] MOVIE: 'The Groat Muppat 
(toper' The muppets act as a trio of report
ers trying to solve a major jewel theft, 
(toarles Grodin, Diana Rigg. Jack Warden. 
1981. Rated G.
[E S P N ] Horae Show Jumping: Grand 
Prix of Pahn Beach From West Palm 
Beach. FL. (90 mm.) (R)
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Rads' ((XI) A journalist 
and a feminist experience the Bolshevik 
Revolution in Russia. Warren Beatty. Diarre 
Keatcn. Maureen Stapleton 1981. Rated 
PG.
[U S A ] To Be Armounced.

3:30AM (QD MOVIE: Paris Whan It
Sizzfet' A screenwirer end his secretory 
act out movie fentestes in ortter to finish 
his script. WifNem Holden, Audrey Hep- 
bum. Sir Noef Coward. 1964.
[U S A ] To  Be Announced.

D E A R  
ABRY: Two ye
a n  ago I wrote 
to tell you that 
the foddence of 
ch ild  death s  
from  asp irin  
had been re
duced hy 88 per
cent due to the 
child-resistant 
caps on p ill 
containen.

1 also menthmed that because 
older people with painful arthritis 
in their flngen complained about 
how difficult it was to open those 
child-proof caps, regular caps 
could he obtained from the pharma
cist for the asking I then urged you 
to warn grandparents to poison- 
proof their homes in case their 
grandchildren visited them be
cause small children love toexplore 
the cupboards, cabinets and draw
ers In their grandparents’ homes.

I was at the Seattle Poison Center 
at the time — and I am still here — 
so I hope you will run your valuable 
tips on how to poison-proof your 
home. It would be Ideal if you ran it 
the week of March 18-21. as that is 
Poison Prevention Week.

Thank you. Abby. on behalf of all 
your readers who will clip that 
column and keep it handy.

ELIZABE’TH BENNETT, 
SEATTLE POISON CENTER

Dear Ahhy
Abigail Van Buren

weep.
It is the responsibility of adults to 

poison-proof their homes to prevent 
children from becoming victims.

First; Never take medicine in 
front of children. They love to 
imitate adults. Also, never call 
medicine "candy”

•  Store all cleaning supplies out 
of sight and out of reach of children. 
(Never leave cleanser or detergent 
under the kitchen or bathroom 
sink.)

•  Keep all products In their 
original containers.

•  Discard old medicines by flush
ing them down the toilet.

Here is a checklist of potential 
poisons found in the home. 'Iltese 
products should be locked up or 
kept out of reach of children.

LAUNDRY; Bleaches, soaps, 
detergents. (Hstnfectants, blniiV- 
dyes, spot removers.

CLOSETS, ATTIC. STORAGE  
PLACES; Rat poistm. ant poison, 
mothballs, insect sprays.

PURSE; Aspirin, all drugs, 
cigarettes.

BATHROOM; AlIdru^andpHIs, 
shampoo, wave-set lotions and 
sprays, nail polish and polish 
remover, suntan products, shaving 
lotions, toilet bowl cleaner, rubbing 
alcohol, room deodorizer, hair 
remover, boric acid, denture ta
blets, deodorants pine oil and bath 
oil.

GARAGE. BASEMENT. WORK
SHOP; Lye, kerosene, bug killers, 
gasoline, lighter fluid, turpentine, 
paint remover and thinner, paint, 
weed killers, anti-freeze and 
fertilizers.

GENERAL; Flaking paint, re
painted toys, broken plaster, ^ m e  
flowers and plants are poisonous.

D E A R  E L I Z A B E T H :  The
number of children who have died 
and/or have been seriously injured 
ingesting poisonous substances 
found in the home would make you

KITCHEN: Aspirin, drain clean
ers (lye), furniture polish, pow
dered and liquid detergents, 
cleansers and scouring powders, 
ammonia, oven cleaner, rust rem
over, dishwasher detergents.

BEDROOM: All medications. 
Jewelry cleaner, cosm etics, 
perfume.

FIRST AID FOR POISONINGS; 
Keep syrup of Ipecac (m hand In 
your home, but do not use It except 
on the advice of your physician or 
the poison center . (Call information 
now for your local poison center’s 
24-hour hot-line number, and keep it 
on or near your phone.)

Poison prevention is the best 
antidote for poisonings, but accid
ental poisoning can occur In any 
home. The natural Impulse Is to act 
at once, but the wrong treatment 
for poisoning is often more harmful 
than none, Ifo call your physician or 
your local poison center for advice 
immediately.

Bowel ‘pattern’ may be normal
D E A R  DR.

OOTT: My child 
will sometimes 
go as long as 10 
days without a 
bow el m o v e 
ment. She's in 
no distress and 
tells me she’ ll go 
w h e n  s h e ’ s 
r e a d y .  She  
doesn't drink 
much liquid and

D r. G ott
Peter Qott, M.D.

DEAR DR. OOTT: My eyes are 
sensitive and turn r ^  easily, 
especially near the cornea. I use 
lubricating tear drops frequently, 
take 50,000 units of vitamin A and 
100 milligrams of zinc dally and try 
to get at least eight hours of sleep. 
Am I doing all I can?

the doctors have found her to be 
physically normal. Should I just let 
her be?

ogist says I should keep having 
treatments. What do you say?

DEAR READER; Children do 
not need to have a daily bowel 
movement to stay in good health, 
but 10 days seems a little tong to me. 
However, If your daughter's doc
tors have found her to be normal, let 
her alone and allow her body to 
follow its own pattern. Meanwhile, 
you might encourage her to drink 
more fluids and eat more roughage.

DEAR DR. GOTT: For the last 
six years I ’ve been having electrol
ysis on my lip and chin. My 
electrologist is licensed, very con
scientious and concerned that the 
treatments seem to be making 
matters worse. An endocrinologist 
said it was due to my weight (I'm  5 
foot 7 and weigh 175;) my dermatol-

DEAR READER; You should 
stop the treatments if they worsen 
the hair growth. I believe that 
patients often are better at judging 
If therapy Is effective than are the 
doctors who insist on specific 
treatments. Overweight women 
tend to grow facial hair, so you 
might consider losing weight and 
see if It helps.

To aid you in that endeavor. I ’m 
sending you a free copy of my 
Health Report on Calorle-Wlse 
Cooking, which offers menus, re
cipes and hints on reaching and 
maintaining ideal weight. Other 
readers who are interested In 
obtaining a copy should send $1 and 
your name and address to P.O. Box 
91428. Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to mention the title.

DEAR READER: Excess vi
tamin A can cause eye Irritation, 
and 50,000 units Is a toxic dose. You 
are taking far too much. Stop the 
vitamin A and see an ophthalmolo
gist. In addition, reduce your intake 
of zinc; 15 milligrams a day is the 
recommended daily allowance. 
Higher levels can cause anemia by 
producing copper deficiency.

DEAR DR, OOTT; My wife had 
bladder surgery via the vagina . She 
seeps urine continually when she is 
on her feet. What can she do about 
this?

DEAR READER: Your wife
might be helped by having surgery 

add!to restore the bladder to its proper 
position. If the bladder sags — from 
weakness due to multiple pregnan
cies or to previous surgery — this 
suspension operation may help a 
woman regain continence. In my 
opinion, your wife needs a second 
opinion from another urologist.

3:55AM [H B O ] IWOVIE: Mata Hari'
Recruited as a World War I secret agent, 
the seductive Mata Hari uses unusual

((ristel. Christopher Cazenove.

(WO-19) 7,7:36. —  Over the To o  (P G ) 7, 
7:36.

iB so i’S 0 8 6 (0 0  —  Lethal
( I R T t s , -  -............ ..........  7:2S, 7:25. —  Radio O ov»

(R G ) 7:35,7:25.— Plotoon (R )  7,7:26. —  
Aftoet H so rt (R )  7:65,7:15. —  C rlm Tto f 
iS S m ort (P45-19) 7:26,7:26. -  Heat (R ) 
7 : 1 5 , ^ .

R e e e ^ y • C ro c o d ile "  Dundee (P G ) 
7;)5.

Hie Canadian Pacific Railway 
was completed In l$8S.
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There’s no resolution in sight In vision-therapy debate
KIT T r C A M . Y U ^  Larry

By Brwea V. Bloalow 
Ttta Affocl0tad Rrast

LOS ANGELES —  Stan Kaaeno haa ipent 
yeara uainf an unconventional treatment for 
troubled youtba —  working to correct vlaion 
proMema that he believea Interfere with 
their ^concentration and ateer them toward 
delinquency.

Kaaeno, who deacribea himaelf aa a 
"behavioral optometriat," aaya hia atatiatica 
prove the treatment worka, and aome in the 
Juvenile court ayatem agree.

But hia claima have been aharply diaputed 
by many doctora and education experta who 
don’t aee eye to eye with the optometriat and 
hia colleaguea, who often charge hundreda of 
dollara per patient for corrective therapy.

The iaaue remains unaettled four decadea 
after the practice of vision training got 
started as a way to sharpen the skills of 
World War II  gunners.

Kaaeno, S3, argues that Juveniles become 
delinquent because they don’t see properly. 
Nearly 9S percent of about 4,0M troubled 
teen-agers he’s examined at his San 
Bernardino office have vision problems 
unrelated to visual acuity, which is usually 
addressed by corrective lenses.

He says their difficulties stem from the 
failure of their eye muscles to properly 
track, focus and align their eyes as a team.

"Most of the concentration that usually 
would be used up on comprehension is taken 
up trying to focus and keep their places,” 
Kaseno said in an Interview.

Such problems, according to Kaseno,

undermine the teen-agers’ work at school, 
devastate their self-esteem and lead them 
into Juvenile delinquency.

'"rhere’s definitely a causal relationship,” 
he said.

To treat these problems he and other 
optometrists use vision therapy.

A typical vision therapy exercise requires 
patients to Jump up and down on mlnl- 
trampolines and wave their arms while 
focusing on patterns on a wall chart. Some 
optometrists charge as much as |M per visit 
for weekly therapy sessions, which continiw 
for three months or more. Kaseno said |W 
per session is "in the ballpark” of what he 
charges, but notes that his contract with San 
Bernardino County does not pay him on a 
per-patient bsMs.

"Charlatanism," charges Frank R. Vrtlu- 
tino, an authority on dyslexia and readiv 
disabilities who is director oH the Child 
Research and Study Center at the State 
Univerrity of New York in Albany.

“Research dhows vision training has 
absolutely no relation with acacMmic train
ing whatsoever. It’s a hoax,” Vellutino said. 
"These guys are promoting a (practice) that 
has no relation to anything.”

Kaaeno said the critics of vision therapy 
"have never taken the time to evaluate what 
we do,” and others In hia field concur,

‘”rhere’s excellent data to prove that 
patients are getting better,” said' Robert 
Sanet, president of the American Optometric 
Association's licensing board for vision 
therapists.

"Kaseno has done more than anybody else

becaww be had the osorafs and the fortitade 
and the stlek-todt-nass to wortr with these 
kids,” said Gerald Oatman, 73, an optome
triat who was ana of the plooaars in vision 
therapy. *T don't sea how anybody can 
dlsputa Ua rsaaMa.”

Oetman, now retired in Waldorf, Md., said 
vision therapy waa davalopad in the lewa as 
a way of traininf aye muscles to function 
better. Ha said it was uasd in World War n  to 
quicken the aye-hand reflexas of American 
anti-aireraft gunners and to train the U.S. 
men’s voileybaU team for the IWt Summer 
Olympics.

Through the years, Getman said, optome
trists found vision trainiiw hai^l in trsati^ 
stiMients who had trwride reading.

For noarly seven years, Kaseno has 
worked with Juveniles referred to him by San 
BernanHno omntyJnveMIe court Judges and 
probation officials.

After trsatinant, be rays his imtients’ IQs 
have risen from an avorage of W to N , and 
their resting scofea by an average of three 
grade levels. He also says the recidivism 
rate for Juvenile delinquents, which is 
typically about M  percent, drops to 14 
percent after vision training.

Educational therapMs question whether 
the Juveniles’ reput^ improvement might 
simply be due to the dose personal attention 
they get in vision theramr. WMIe Kaseno 
acknowledges that this attention Is a factor, 
he said he’s found it to be "a very small 
effect.”

Juvenile Court Judges and probation 
offidals in California have become enthusi
astic about vision therapy.
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A T photo

Optometrist Stan Kesno (right) has spent years trying to help 
troubled youths In an unconventional way —  by correcting 
vision problems that he believes interfere with their 
concentration and steer them toward delinquency.
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CLASSIFIED  ADVERTISING 643-2711
N o tic e s LOST

AND RHINO 0 NELPWANnO CDNELPWANTIO
As a  condition precedent to 
the placement of ony odver- 
tlslns In the Monchester He
ra ld , A d v e rt is e r  hereby 
osrees to protect, Indemnify 
ond hold harmless the Mon
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees ovolnst any 
and ell liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from  
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pot- 
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietory 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
m ay result from the publica
tion of any advertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
adyertlser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld . P enn y S leffe rt, 
Publisher.

LOST— Very oenerous 
reworcll Younp mole 
block cot. Birch street 
oreo. Needs medlco- 
tlon. Owner Is heort 
broken. Coll 647-71M. 
Keep trylno.

FOUND— young femole 
cot, friendly, grey Co- 
llco. Birch St., oreo. 
647-7168 ofter 4pm.

P A R T Tim e  Help—  
Expereince helpful but 
not needed. Apply ot 
A ld o 's  Plzxo, 133 
S p r u c e  S t r e e t ,  
Monchester.

E m p io y m e n t 
&  Ed u c a tio n

DRIVER— to do dellyer- 
les ond pickups. Also 
cleoning ond odd lobs 
for mochine shop. 
Must be 10 or older. 
643-SS49.

m HELP WANTED

fii HELP WANTED

$100 to $300 weekly I Your 
telephone, our custo
mers, your schedule. 
Coll 649-4733 or coll 
Mellsso 578-0350.

C O N SfR U CTIO N  Site 
Work Superintendent 
needed for Commer- 
clol Building Controc- 
tor. Clyll engineering, 
suryeying ond eoulp- 
ment operoting expe
rience o plus. Full time, 
benefits. Send resume 
to Box II, c/o the 
Monchester Herold, 16 
B ro ln o rd  P l o c e ,  
Monchester.

E Q U I P M E N T  
Operotors— needed for 
bull dozer ond bock hoe 
reloted .work. Expe
rienced only. Full time 
employment with sta
ble compony, benefits. 
Coll 747-5317.

ThlsW^k
W B l f B G O i

-id

On Special!

wWw9www9nm ww9w 99

CWHAli IP AFweABWWff
Heartland Food Warehouse, the 
m odern and unique supermarket 
that's making history throughout 
N ew  Fngland, w ill soon open its 
doors in Manchester. And we'll need 
y o u r  help.

As part o f the Purity Supreme family 
o f supermarkets, Heartland has be
com e a favorite place to shop, and 
a great p lace to work, too. W e o ffer 
an in c r^ ib le  variety o f positions for 
entry-level and experienced people, 
w ith flex ib le hours and schedules 
that suit your needs, in every  depart
ment throughout the^^tore. This 
w eek  w e 'll be in te rv iew in g  in 
Manchester to prepare for our grand 
opening, and w e ’re inviting you 
to com e investigate our unique 
op|X)rtunities.

F l e x i b l e
P e i t - T h n e W o i k :
• All departments
• All shifts
• Rexible hours
• Flexlhle schedules
• Excellent starting rates
• Regular wage Increases
• Paid vacation
• Paid holidays
• Paid training
• Great gro%vth potential

Com e to Heartland, w here you ’ll 
find great parUime work on special!!

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
heat0aiid

woo WMtP kXJSC

Ms8 AiMlaMg: E8m  ra  1i  S K -it  g8r fesnfl

GOHELP WANTED 0 HELP WANTED 0HELP WANTED

ATTENDANTS —  service 
station, full and port 
time. Apply In person. 
Uniforms furnished. 
757 Spencer Street.

SECURITY —  Manches
ter, Vernon, Ellinttion 
areas. $5.75 per hour. 
Full time, 10 pm to 6 
om. Part time 5:30 pm 
to 10 pm. All shifts 
weekends. Must be 
over 18, neat and de
pendable. Call 577-0775.

Body shop openlng- 
Colllslon body person. 
Pay accarding to skill. 
Heritage Auto Body of 
Andover, Incorpora
tion. 747-7693.

Cut baking time In holt 
next time you fix meat 
loot by baking In muffin 
tins rattier than the con
ventional leaf. Sovee fuel 
and mokes attractive Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad In Closstfled 
for quick response next 
time you hove something 
to sell. 641-7711.

L ITTL E  Caesar's Pizza—  
Is currently accepting 
applications for assist
ant managers. No ex
perience necessary. 
Must be 18 or older. 
Flexible hours, day 
shift. Good advance
ment potential. Call 
646-4300.

CONSTRUCTION Site Su
perintendent for eost- 
ern Ct. based general 
contractor. Specializ
ing In commercial 
work. Must have at 
least 10 years construc
tion experience and 
proven track record of 
lobs completed within 
schedule and budget. 
Send resume to Box II, 
c/o the Manchester He
rald,  16 Bralnard 
Place, Manchester.

DRIVER-Trailer Truck- 
Petroleum products. 
Experienced only. Full 
time. Insurance and 
benefits. Call 647-9137.

D R I V E R  — Fuel  Oi l  
Truck-class 11 license 
required, dependable 
fuel oil delivery east of 
river.  Experienced 
only, full time. Insu
rance and benefits. 
Call 647-9137.

NURSERY - workers. 
Full time. Hop River 
Nursery, Route 6, Bol
ton. Come In or call 
Jim. 646-7099.

MATURE - responsible, 
care giver wanted to 
work In Infant and 
toddler room. 647-0788 
or 649-9778.

Remove mineral buildup 
from your teakettle by 
pouring In half a cup of 
white vinegar and one 
quart of tap water. Heat to 
rolling boll and let stand 
tor one hour. Pour out 
solution, fill with water, 
boll again and discard. 
Add buildup to your 
budget by selling no- 
longer used furniture and 
appliances with q low-cost 
Odin Classified. 643-3711.

Find the 
Item you 
need or 
eell the 

Item you 
don’t uee 

In the

H o m lM g tB r

N troM

C a llth B
Cloggifiad

O g p f.

* 4 3 - 1 7 1 1

8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m.

A rapidly grawlng cli 
home centera wltn a

chain of
reratatlon 

livetor pioneering progreaslve 
merchandlalng eoncepta la 
opening In Mancheater.
Join Rickel, Uie leader in the do-it-yourself 
home improvement industry. We're 41 in 
opportunity and that's the only number 
that matters if you want to build the most 
successful retail career.
Positions are now available fon

SALES MANAOBRS 
(aapariaaea gr albrrad) 

DBEAETMENT SUPERVISORS
(sglth na yiliiiinn  p re fb m d  

In thanUosglng aieaat)
• Plumbing • Electrical • Seasonal
• Hardware • Lumbeif • Houseware
• Automotive Shelf shop • Paint/

Wallpaper
SBCURITT S’TORB DBTBCTIVBS 

SBCURITT COORDUfAIORS

OPI
[aanatlaaca praBanred) 
PfteB SUPERVISORS

S‘10C»/RB<»IVIN0  SUPERVISORS 
FRONT BNINCUSTOHBR 
SERVICE MANAGERS

We offer competitive starting salaries and excellent advancement 
opportunities, Mus outstanding company-paid benefits including medical, 
optic^ b  dentm coverage, life insurance and much, much more.
We are conducting interviews on;

ItaeBday, M a r c h  1 7 , O a m -7 p m
at

QaaUty Inn, Raata 30, Vnrnon, CT 
(S4 BastbamC BxH BS: B4 1bestbew*4L Bait S4)

For further information, directions or to make an appointment, please call
(SOS) BSS-77S1

OOfT-VOURSELF HOME CEN1ERS 
Equal Opportunity Emptayer

0NEl#WANTa

S Itm iM sTo p

(•Mr.) 
t Dranch

tZC hfii____.
. Uw4
13 Aigaitina'i 

__ Pwon
14 two 
IS h d M  
H C ryo f paM 
IfC om pm

point
22 Oiook dWoot 
24 Oou4 rogion 
ZS Rivor in 

, Oormtny 
27 tUrrom 
ZRfool 
31 Room top
36 (tfiipot
37 hap
38 Typo of drum
40 Diotoneo 

mooairo
41 Bo viclorlou, 
44EMOI

r u n  a o n n n  n o n  
S O D  D o o n o  n o a  

Q a a n Q  □ □ □  
oniDon s a a n n  
3BOO n o D  n n o D  

a n a i n o o G  □ □ o  
QQO □ □ □
(D nu □ □ □  

H Q Q O a n O  
□ E o u  n o n  o a n o  
□ □ □ □ □  GDaQO 

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
0 O O  Q(Sa(DD Q d C  
□ □ □  D O n B O  □ □ □

17 0(4ttrpiek 
ISlogU  

doeufitont
20 Boro
21 Prickly ilmib 
23 Cut (hair)
28 Slngw Diana

41 fomtor 
hodioy

42 Poetry foot 
43Mothor«f.

28 Not fat • 
30 Playing cards
32 Com My
33 Cairo’s rivsr
34 Horso 

diroettvsa
36 Earnings 
39Eolswsy

45RoliaMs
48 Rad (comb, 

form)
60 Unutval 
62 SInglo thing 
64 Poputor

56 Wriggly Rsh 
66 Dohydrtssd

5 6 7
■ a

1 2

14 18

IS

23 24

A colorful sleevelssR top
per Is worked in the at- ' ' 
tractive Broomstick Lace 
pattern. Wear with or 
without the belt. 1 2

No. 5057 has crochet 
directions for Small, Me- 
dium and Large (Bust 
31^-40) inclusnre.
It srltr, $tat |2JI, Nr etih 
■stttrs, piss tot fsr Rtstsis sr8 
nss4ni|.

RWN0R8ST

NsvTfrt,N.rt8lt8 
Prist Ntsis, RItrsai sillk IIP 
CIdI  SOS itps NsBtsr.
SPECIAL: Over X08 as- 
lections and a FB B B  
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Joat 18.80.

A Favorit*

The ever-|>optilar style 
for all aeaaons srith easy 
fitting raglaB aleeWs.

Ne. 8814 griUi Photo. 
GnMe h  in Slaea 10 to 18. 
Bile 1C, 84 boat, SH ynrda 
45-inch.
Pstform avwflaUi en»

to r'-----------
Ptanae Btato Siasu

8S,m elJSraStBn **

Osit

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

Let's gol

HOYNEzrx:
MERICI

GLEMIT

DROWBY□zni

WHAT 9HS THOUGHT 
WHEN 9HE9W ITCHEP 

FROM HI9H HEBL9 
T O  GNBAKBItS.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
lorm the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Isap—rra

A « w " v r m n : i : m i ' r
Saturday's

Answer: What that great
■•t e r r o r T f i c "

CELEBR ITY CIPHER
CaWhftty C$)twr cryplogrtma art erttWd from quotattona by famous 

ptopW. paai and prtatnt. Etch Wttar in ttw dphar atanda for 
anottwr. T e d a y 'B  d m : Z  W .

•‘Z A ’LA ED C FL ANN K

T A L E U V T  T F U N  ZBAD NBA

U L E O E D C 8  H C O  8C IK Z E D T

C F L E M A  QU L NBA ZCK

T B A  I L A T T A T . ”  —

V

N C N B C L E D A  BA FH VLD .
P R E V I O U S  S O L U T I O N :  "1 toel a b o u t airpiarras th e  w a y  1 
teal a b o u t  d ie ts  ... th e y  a re  w o n d e rfu l th h iga  for O ther 
p e o p le  to  g o  o n ."  —  Je a n  K e rr.

$ S 4 8
F . H .

Expanding markstlng 
oomparty nawdaTOlsto- 
wii fkalBra. FuH or psat 
tfmg. Onyg or Branlnga. 
No

Can Mr. Ro m  
800-387-3720 
209-240-7862

FuN or port Mm# to 
work dow ly wmt buoy 
rail oitito oxocuIWm  
In attracMvo downtown 
ofileo. Ail pfiagog ofof- 
fleo srork. Strong typ
ing and flguTM a muM.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: QUIRE NOISE FLEECE RATHER

(M so e w n s
8408730

tonktag —  Fun time 
second shift —  assist
ant supervisor in 
proof and ' transient 
iteparUnent. Machine 
operation and recon
ciliation. Monday 
through Friday, 3 p. 
m. to 10 p.m. Sat
urday 12 p.m. to 3 
p.m. Callf48-ir».EOE

O K R A T O R S
For illk tcraon- 

ing and hot stamp
ing of plBBtlc parts 
for fh« cosmotlc 
industry. No «x - 
periBncB naces- 
sary, wili train, 
Must be depend- 
abie

Appiy in parson: 
Apoilo ii, 5 Qien
Rd., Mancheater, 
C T .  E O E  T h e  
Wyiiyg St. Exit off 
i -iM ,  next right 
Qien Rd. to rear of 
buiiding.

INTERVIEWERS
WANTED

The U.8. Oensut Bu
reau It ourranHy looking 
for Intorvlawsrt lo oon-
duot lirtarvlawlng for flsid 
survey In and arouno the
Hartford, Oonnaotleut 
area Work about 100 
hours each month for 7 
monlha. Start In lots May. 
Centua Intandowora are 
paid $0.00 par hour In- 
ofudlng training and ora 
reimbursed TOHoanItper 
mile for use of prlvato au- 
tomobUa. FlaxIMe tehe- 
dule raquirad. Candl- 
dotaa for esnaut Intar- 
vlower poaHlon must be a 
U.8. eHIxan, have a high 
aehool diploma or equiva
lent and pass a 30 mlnuls 
tost. If you nN Intorattod 
and maal our raqulre- 
manta, write: Raglonal Dl 
raolor, Buraau of thaCsn- 
•ut. 10 Causaway Btrsst 
Room 803, Boston, MA 
03272-1004 or call 017- 
800-7144 and ask for Mrs. 
Coaklsy. U.8. Dspart- 
msnt of Commarea, 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

JAN lTO m  AL - port filiig, 
Rdckvllta oreo. iheura 
In merning, 4 days per 
wuefc. Coll 2# 8MB.

$*LES FPraofis— Oevser 
port time nlghta. Har
vey's Dresses end 
Sportawgor. 645-3100. 

f * u d k  6 ' r i v e r -  
Ovfatundlne epperlun- 
Ity  to  wo r k  for  
progressive growing 
compony. Bonoflta in- 
cluite; medicol, dental, 
and profit shoring pro
grams. S doy work 
wM k, overtime re- 
Qulred. Applleont mutt 
hove cloM 11 lleeiwe' 
end 7 yuan driving 
experience. Reutaa In
clude New Jersey, New 
York ond New Eng
land. Pleose oDpiy In 
person to: Svndet Pro
ducts, route 6 Bolton, 
Ct.

rerLEPMONH - Oporowr- 
fTvpm  - sgoMngo ftill 
time talepfKmo opera
tor. MuBfpeesessofihc- 
tlve telMlieno skills, 
fvpfno 39 - 30 w.p.m., 
aptitude fdr figures 
ond bosle office skills. 
AptHv In person, Men- 
doy through Prldov, 
0:30 to 4 :30 ,Progue 
Shoe Company, TOO Plt- 
k ln  Street ,  East 
Hartford.

dL^RICAL - Putt time 
office position, 40

7MTTWI

manutoehirlng oempeny. 
We need 18 sharp people 
to stelt our Tstemorkhng 
Copt No oxportonoo noe- 
ossory. Dojm Evoningo, 
Port of FiM tkno.

Cgtl Mr. MAP 
800-387-3720 
203-249-7M2

Stosdy omploymont. 
HIghor than evoreg# 
oarnlngs. Bonofits In- 
ehido poid Insureneo, va- 
oaffon and hondoys. Also 
warahouao work, fuN and 
port amo. Ftexibte hours 
eon bo wrangod. See Mr. 
Sehoenleld at T it  Green 
Road, Manehoatar, CT 
00040.

M C O U N T IM T
Ngw pooitlon In 
omall business for 
dggrggd Accountant 
with 1 to 3 VMrg ex
perience. Responsf- 
billtioa Include In- 
volvgmgnt In cash 
bookkeeping, bank 
rgoonclllatlon and 
collectong.
Qroup Inourance- 
/Bgnaiflts program. 
Plaaoe call for an ap
pointment, Mom'
through FrIdM, 8:: 
to 12:30, Prague
Shoe Company
g ^ jt r a t iv e ,  2i

igua

m t

★
R EC EP TIO N IS T
8 Is 3 Rea. thni Thais.

Fri. 18 in •
Very busy, local auto
mobile dealership it 
■eeking a mature, re- 
aponalble peraon with a 
very pleaaant manner. 
Muat like being with 
and talking to protpao- 
llva ouatomara. Bana- 
fka Induda: full major 
modloal, Ilfo Inturanoo, 
plua much more.
neaae call

Betty Paris
for appointment
646-4321

L Y N C H
M O T O R S

800 Weat Cantar 8t. 
Manehaatar, C T

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Wanted at once for health food shop. 
Pleasant working conditions In modern 
shopping center. Mutt be Interested in 
good health. Willing to train. Apply at 
once to Manager.

P A R K A D E  H E A L T H  S H O P P E
404 West Middle Tpke., Mancheater

P A R T S  D E P T .  
C O U N T E R P E R S O N

Excellent opportunity in a high volume 
dealership.

We offer uniforma, health insurance and 
pension pian. Dealerahip exparlenca 
pratorrad but not nacaaaary. Salary 
commanaurata with axparience.

Call Joe Brochu for interview -

6 4 3 - 5 1 3 5

J k O T M E W i ?

315 Center Street Mancheater

heurt per week, Mon
day through Friday, 8 
am to4:38pm. RelfaMI- 
Ity and occurocy Im
portant. Experience 
using adding machine. 
A p p l y  In person 
Frogue Shoe Com
pany, M8 Fltkln Street, 
EoatHerttard. 

wonted - service men ter 
service deportment. 
Full or port time. Will 
train. Apply Blon- 
steln't Comping Cen
ter, Route 83, Vernon. 
875^1.

Se c r e t a r y — Needed
tor busy Monchester 
Real Estate firm. Must 
hove good technical 
OnO communication 
skill for varied chol- 
lenglng activities. This 
K  hour salary position 
otters security, paid 
vocation and holidays. 
Please submit written 
resume to : Jullc Pel
letier of ERA Blan
chard a  Rossetto Real
tors, 189 West Center 
St., Manchester, Ct. 
86048.

REAL Estofe— we hove 
expanded and now 
hove room for respon
sible, highly motlvoted 
experienced soles peo
ple. Professlonot at
mosphere. Call for con- 
fldenflol Interview. 
Kfernon Realty. 649- 
1147.

CMS
FD R SM i

T A K E A LOOK
r u e t w i m t m m t m

Direct from Ford 
Motor Co. Detroit, 

Michigan.
AH csrt sre loiHted with 

equipment. Hsve low mllao 
and carry balaneo of 

toolory warrantyl
88 Sable L8 Wag. '14,398 
86 T kitus 4 Or. '12,888 

88 Sable L8 4 Or. '14,880 
80 Tempo 4 Or. '679S

Used Car Specials
84 Riviera 18K '12,800
85 Firebird, AC •82W
80 Monarch 2 dr. '2489
M  Oalsun 2008X '598S
82 Maids RX7, bk. '6400
74 Ply. Horlion 4 dr. '2280 
84 0-Msrquls 4 dr. '009S 
84 Buick Regal '8289
84 Muds RX-7 '8,888
87 Continentel 4K '26,800
83 Alliance 4 dr. '2899 
S6 Mil. aslant '12,900
SPECUL PURCHME
Fraai DoNir ll8Rl>»«ar
1985 Mercury Lynx
4j»w.wxo,Rt:y.g3QQ5t1oelra«t*Rom

*lo«*

•4995 _
M O R IA R TY
B R O T H ER S
301 Center 8t. 

Manehaatar, C T
643-S135

IELP IM R E8

CUSTCMNEa ServiCd—  
Equloment, molnte- 
nencd, endf dMIvery. 
Full time gerwwNkwit, 
gert time svmttigrs. 
Agply at RUdfidtcl Ewi- 
tal Centers, 11 Toltand 
Tpke, Mdnchdsldr. 

iK iFA iw G  OgportwimTt 
Supervisor— We or# 
looking tar o highly
frornod Indivlihiat ta 
run our shipping de- 
portmonf in targp vo- 
lumo tarnifura staro. 
Good sdtarv ond hoHof- 
Its. Ftoofo reply ta Sox 
LL erpihe Monehestar 
Heratd, Id arptnerd 
Place, Manchester, Ct.

Lorgb
medical practice in 
Manchester. Full tfme 
ond/er port time posi
tions ovollatita tar 
computer oriented 
medical secreforles 
and LFN ’s or UN’s 
wWlng to work hard 
and shore In the re
words of patient core. 
Please send resume to 
Bex j j  c* the Monches
ter Herald, Monches- 
terCt. 06048.

P A R K A D E

E M tfitd iN d Y  SfldHor 
night supervfgor aoiti- 
orltan sheltar.-. SdClat 
worker deWgtieg Man- 
chestar oreo Contar- 
enc# of Churehos, 
Emorgenev Sholtgr 
Night Svggrvteor. As
soc lotes degrea in so
cial work or realatad 
floM and or oxporlanea 
with tvpieot poputa- 
tlen. Sdtarv 9l7,ld8 tar 
SB hours par weak. 
Hours 9pm to 7dm week 
nlpM*. Send resume to 
MACC Box 773, Mdn- 
chestar, Ct. amo By 
March 2S. EEO. Wde- 
kend Night supervtsors 
Oslo beinp Mredof 86.08 
per hour for Saturday 
ond SvnPsy nights. 
Tpm ta ToHm. AssPcMlM 
degree or experience

K E N N tL  ggrauti -  tail 
tlifig. DgpPMdMHg, 
mofivafed - dutids dfd

cleaning, osgtaftng

dov through'
Som tol gmondEgmi 
8 pm. FrMpv, a o m ; 
noon, fiaforanet 
GlottanBury Ve 
naryHoeprM«,l

D R I V E R / W o r o i  
Help— tar :

starting rota 

*M FLO YM il

With pogutoflon. Coll 
6 4 9 - 2 0 9 3  f o r
intarmotten.

SITTER  Needed otter 
school, Nathan Hole 
area. Con otter 5:38. 
6498139.

H e o i t h  
Shoppe now hlrtag tal- 
l/port time ossitont 
manager and cashier. 
Coll 64MI7I, 9om to 
5pm osk for DIeme.

d A R P E N TE rs  Helper - 
experienced In remo- 
(talfng. Coll Robert 
Jorvts, 64^6712.

RECEPTIONIST —  full 
time. Busy veterinory 
office, Glastonbury. 
Good telephme skills 
and the obfllty to work 
with the public a must. 
Typing, filing and 
ether clerical duties. 
Must be good around 
animals. Dependobll- 
Ity ond Initiative esMn- 
tlol. Hours; /Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday ond every 
second Saturday morn
ing. 633-3588.

^ C R E TA R Y  - tor one 
man office. Short bond 
reaufred. Coll 646-2426, 
9to5 weekdovs. 

c 6 a ST Guard - hos o 
limned number of op
enings tar a special 3 
year programi Stop
ping drug trafilc and 
search and rescue ore 
only 3of the tabs we do 
everyday. High school 
grads or GED, aged 17- 
28, good physical con- 
dmon. Coll 283-248-4257 
collect If necessory.

conens betas gtafi* tap 
ot 537 StafW*"**7**"' 
(route 32>, /
For experienC* 
truck drfve ra rS „
I or I I  I f e A i . . .  
Loberers wthe^wnet 
edge of Am* 
nefits. call •twmenra  
Appiv beelwiTOtaSm 
ond 3pm. Ttawtox,

O FFICE Poslflc 
time, typing,
Hpht. beokkeeptaos i 
nefits. Apply Inp e F^f. 
Blonstelns Com BSS 
Center,  route 
Rockvfile. A

T r m r r v n r  er
Warehouseman po6 
tfon ovonoMe. Full o 
port nme. Experience 
preferred, but not no-* 
cessOry. Inoulre Em
pire Tool /Mtp-, Co. 
647-1431 osk tar Al. 

f 7 F B f i - l « 8 ^ r a g?yot 
home! Mfrite F. O. Box 
975, Elliabeth, N J 
07207.

k ^ C E F T ' i b i e i ^ t -  
Afternoons, 3pm-7pm, 
Mondov through Fri
day.  Non-smoker.  
Wrfie Box EE c/o/Mon- 
chester Herald, 16 
Bralnard Place.

kE^UM E Service— For 
help with preparing ro- 
sumes and cover let
ters. Coll leave nome, 
e v e n i n g  p h o n e  
number. By appetat- 
mentonly. Manchester 
office. 871-2489.0
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* 1  O V E R  INVOICE O N  
-7 ^  T A U R U S , F-150S
* V '  & R A N G E R S  IN STO C K

o v e r  200 CARS & TRUCKS 
INSTOCK!

DILLDnSINCBl
1933

319 M AIN  S T . (AcrcMf from A rm ory). M A N C H E S TE R , C T  643-2146

LATE MODEL GM 0_  USED CAR SALE
MANY LOW MILEAGE SPECIALS AND MOST 
WITH REMAINING FACTORY WARRANTIES 

★ AFFORDABLE FINANCING ★

O L D S I V I O B I L E S
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C LA SSIF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G  643-
IKLf WMITB) ^ M l E s M a

EAN IN G  S«rv*c« • im
mediate ooeninos, vor- 
iM  hours ovolloMe. 

ost hove tronsporto- 
n. $5 per hour to 
'’t. plus mlleoge. 1 
k paid vacation ot- 
st year. Doys, 433- 

Evenlnos, 643-

L e S 
s/EstImotors—  
ne positions 
• with growing 

c o m p o n y . 
a la ry . Call 
n Lowns. 649-

C lerh — port 
tion oyolloble 
rnon location, 
•e yery tlexl- 
ose coll for 

V. 646-5718.

L A » O K E I I  —
construction. Apply in 
person at The Andrew 
Ansoldl Compony, 1W 
B I d w  e I I S t . ,  
Monchester.

SEC R ETAR Y—  
oglsts seek secretary, 
32 hours per week, with 
strong orgonlzotlonol 
skills to ^ If lll full spec
trum of office AftiM. 
Eamlllorlty with IBM 
pc ond dictation eoulp- 
ment o plus. Send re
sume to David Moyer 
Rhd, ond Kevin Confer 
Phd, 223 E. Center St., 
Manchester, Ct. 646- 
9660.

All real estate edverttied in 
the Manchester Herald Is 
tublect to nie PWr Hewelne 
Act of MM, which mokes n 
niegol to odvernee any pref
erence, Itmtloiten or dlscrim- 
inoilon booed on race,ceior, 
rellgien, sex or nonenol 
orleln, or on Intentton to 
moke onv such preftroneo, 
limitation or Mscrtmlnonon. 
The Herald win net know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is m vielanen of
Iho low.

O U N T  S 
e I V o b I e —  
tester doctor's 

. full time, benef- 
clude medical In- 

jnce , life Insu- 
ce, pension plan 

J holidays. 646-4576.

SALES— Inside. Mature, 
detoll oriented person 
for construction pro
ducts distributor. Posi
tion Includes extensive 
personal ond telephone 
contoct with controc- 
tors and trodes. Pro
motion Opportunities. 
Excellent large com
pany benefits. Mon
chester Sond & Grovel. 
Craig Bishop. 643-2133.

JuM beoiuse you don't 
use on Hem doewi't nteon 
the item has lost Its value. 
Why not exchange It for 
cosh with on od In Clossl- 
fled? 643-2711.

Governm ent Homes - 
from $1 (O  repoir). 
Deilnouent tox prop
erty. Repossessions. 
Coll 1-M»d87-60l». Ext. 
6H-9965 for current 
repo list.

.E D IA TE  Openings—  
lornings and even- 

ngs. Soles clerks. 
Apply of: Eblen's Cos- 
uol Clothing. Ask for 
Tony.

J A N I T O R I A L  W o r k -  
port time. Evenings, 
Monday - Soturdoy. 
Manchester oreo. Ex- 
cellent pay. 742-5633.

9
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/ E R S A T I L E  people  
needed at PIP Printing 
In Manchester. Full or 
port time work oyollo- 
ble. Most be energetic, 
neot personable, good 
with numbers, quality 
consclaus. Paste up ex
perience would be 
helpful. Apply In per
son: PIP Printing. 391 
Center Street, Man
chester, Ct.

PART Time—  Manches
ter 15-20 hours per 
week, days, flexible. 
Mature person to ser
vice greeting cards of 
deportment store. Gen
eral stock work Inven
tory and display. Coll 
evenings only 8pm to 
9pm. M -F. 1-272-4479.

M A N C H ES tER —  clean 
and comfortable Is this 
6 room vinyl sided half 
duplex. Enloy your 
own bock yard on a 
oulet street. Affordo- 
ble at 890,000. Keith 
Real Estote. 646-4126.

M A N < ! :  H E S T E R  
8127,900— N e w  to 
market. Lots of chorm 
In this 7 room Colonlol. 
Conveniently locoted, 
this home offers 3 bed
rooms, V/i boths, font- 
lly room, spoclous din
ing room, 1 cor goroge, 
full basement. Energy 
efficient. Sentry Real 
Estate. 6434060.D

K E N N E L  W o r k e r -  
n e e d e d  f o r  bu sy  
boarded kennel. Re
sponsible, energetic 
person needed for port 
or full time positions. 
Weekends and early 
hours required, expe
rience helpful but will 
train. Immediate open
ings. Apply In person, 
Monday through Frl- 
doy from 8 to 5. Canine 
Holiday Inn, 200 Shel
don Rd., Manchester, 
Ct.

LAWN Core-Evergreen 
Lawns has opening for 
hardworking lawn core 
specialists. Year round 
employment available, 
competitive wages and 
benefits. We will troln. 
Good driving record 
and high school dl- 
plomo required. 649- 
8667 between 9 and 5.

SO UTH Field Green-For' 
sole by owner. Spa
cious 3 bedroom, 2'/> 
b a t h ,  t o w n h o u s e  
Condo. Fireplace, cen
tral air, appliances, ce
ram ic tile, and up 
graded carpet. Carport 
and basement. 8150,900. 
649-4035.

o n
I 3 1 BU8 INE8 8

OPPORTUNITIES

M A N C H E S T E R — Older 
Colonial, conveniently 
located. 3 bedrooms, 
1 '/> baths, 2 car garage 
plus carport. Nice deep 
lot. 8117,900. Strano 
Real Estate. 647-7653.0 

S O U T H  W i n d s o r  —  
Lovely, flot and large 
yard. In quiet neigh
borhood. 3 bedroom 
Ranch with new vinyl 
siding and newer roof. 
8128,900. Strano Real 
Estate. 647-7653.0

CLEAN IN G  Help— Floor 
expereince preferred. 
Evenings and/or wee
kends. 643-5747.

F U L L  Time truck drivers 
helper and delivery 
person. 643-7580 8 to 
6om.

PART Time— Become a 
Community Represen
tative. Neighbor to 
Neighbor has openings 
In many area towns for 
a qualified person to 
welcome new residents 
Into your own com
munity. For more In
formation coll 246-2434.

EAST Windsor— New list
ing. Well maintained 
and cored for 5 room 
Ranch. Features 3 bed
r o o m s ,  f i r e p lo c e .  
Oversized 2 car garage, 
security system In a 
rural setting. Call Cen
tury  21, J .  Dor lo 
Reolty. 828-1783

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE m m i

All Dodges come with 7 yeer/7.000 
mile warranty.
All Nleiane come with 3 
3 6 ,0 0 0  mile warranty

1987 ' IKInttochBl
5ENTRA 2 Dr.

I c«ewT»Mi IM (II1V M ImWM •6te»t m MnKi. tei I it|i»lriKM
tf 8rim lacMi lal il nMh N8i|Mi l8 MiIm

S T R I P L I N G  N I S S A N -  D O D G E  
IS  W A G I N G  W A R  
O N  H IG H  P R IC E S

.

>.aLiai

B L U E  R i b b o n  —  
Im m o c u lo te  te w n - 
houae condo at Eoreit 
RMge. impecobte con- 
d i t l o n ,  e n o r m o u s  
rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2.5 
baths, 1 ear detoched 
carport, opptlonces, 
w e lk -o ut basement, 
original owners hove 
token excellent core of 
this un it! 815«,9W. 
Jackson B  Jockson 
R w l Estate. 6^-B4W.o 

W H EN  your thinking of 
buying or selling or lust 
need to consult some
one on your Real Est
ate needs coll us were 
olwoys Mrtlling to assist 
you! Coll for o tree 
m orkef onolysls of 
your presenf home. U B 
R Reolty. 643-2692D

IN _RARtlA8

FO R EST H lllo -L e ve ly  L- 
shoged 3 bedroam  
Ranch In the Forest 
Htlls aoetlon of Man
chester. C afhedro l 
cellino m living room 
with beouHfw fun won 
ftregtoce. Oftared of

Joyce G. Ep^ 
stem Real Es ~Estate. 647-

L A D I E S  P r e f e r r e d -  
furnished room  for 
rent In nice netghber- 
hood. Shogglnd area 
and or bus line. Includ
ing heof, eeleetrfcity

TH R E E  room apartment. 
No appliances. No 
pels. Securtty. Coll 646 
2436, weekdoys 9 to 5. 

i  t  U O I  O  t y p e  
apartment— portly tar
nished. working single 
nsolepreierred. Lease. 
Security. No pels. 643-

p V a as.tr
Y O U N G  professional,; 

mole, seeking o oulef 
one bedfoem or studio 
oportmenf In Monches-

M r S ii

fsoat

iin .

no pets, references- 
available. 532-3H3.

r RMS sole sf

LO OKING FOr an ofRce? 
Charming oMsr Colon
ial tocofed on East 
Center Street In Man
chester. Lots of spoce, 
good parking. Coll to- 
doy tor details. Joyce 
G. Epstein Reol Estate.
6WBI95.0 _________

Ra g  a  Borgoln and a 
great family heme too I 
6plus rObm Colonial on 
the west side near 
grommor school, mu
seum, boll fields, and 
ptoygrounds. The Kids 
wlH love It ond so won't 
youl Pleosure backed 
guorantee...Blonchard 
B Ronetto. "We Guo- 
rantee Our Houses". 
6462462.0

and toundTv toclimes.
Mwlwr-8366 per monNi. 

ences and Security.

iX T R A  large attractive 
with huge cedar closet 
Near buses and Par- 
kode. deferred hril 
time emWeyed nwle.

You'll find the help you 
need m Cloeelfled. 643- 
2/11.

A R A N D  N e w  
tow nhouse— 2 bed
r o o m s ,  f u l l y  op -  
pHonced kitchen, Vh 
baths, central air, 8700 
per month. 1 year 
lease, security deposit. 
No pets. 6466795.

M ANCHESTER —  2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. Ne 
pets. 8550 plus security. 
Coll 6463979.

Mwchandlso

IZ]

•i
» '• ' S

LIVIN G  Room set— three' 
piece, wheat celered, > 
tweed texture, excel
lent condition. 8400 
firm. 6464400.

f T” .-

F R R H B IT FRRinrT

M AN CH ESTER  8250,900. 
Sold! A rare opportun
ity to own this gor
geous 8 room custom- 
I zed  C o l o n i a l  In 
beautiful Cose Moun
tain area. Feoturing 4 
bedrooms, 216 baths, 2 
fireplaces, forntal din
ing room, eat In kit
chen, sliders to pOtlo, 2 
ear garage with auto
matic openers. Sentry 
Real Estate. 6464060.O 

M A N C H E S TE R — Super 
Cleon 3 bedroom with 
completely remedied 
Interior. 12 x 19 living 
room with new stone 
fireploce. Dining room 
and large kitchen with 
pantry. Moster bed
room with wolk-ln 
closet. Front ond rear 
enclosed porches. IV2 
baths, full walk-up at
tic. D. W. Fish Realty. 
6461591.0

Bl u e  Ribbon Entry—  
Yeung 3 bedroom Con
temporary styled split 
level sots the pace of 
tedoy's llfe:dyle...2full 
baths, gracious living 
and dining roonns plus 
on unfInIsiMMI family 
room and 2cor garage! 
A cent-sotlonal price of 
8164,900.6462402. Blan
chard B Rossetto. "We 
G u a r a n t e e  O u r  
Houses", a

R E D U C E D  T o  
8104,000111— Unique 
antique Colonlol In 
Vernon. 8 large rooms. 
4 bedrooms. 1 cor gor- 
oge. Newer roof and 
h e a t i n g  s y s t e m ,  
g la s s ed - ln  p o r c h ,  
pretty yard. Call quick. 
Jackson B Jackson 
Real Estate. 647-8400.O

E L L IN G TO N  —  Quiet 
country setting, 1 bed
room  ap ortments .  
From 8400. Northeost- 
ern Property Monoge-
ntent. 5290972._______

FOUR-R06m  oportment 
a v a i l a b l e  I m m e 
diately. Adults pre
ferred. No pets, no 
appliances. Security 
and reference. 1 cor. 
649-1265.

nn W rCfl^g

LE T

M ANCHESTER • Lydall 
Woods, 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 both, garage, bose- 
ment. No pets. 8750. 
647-7494 or 6460274.

472 Main Street— Broom 
oportment for rent. 
8500 plus utilities, no 
appliances. 646-2426 
weekdoys, 9 to 5. 

M ANCHESTER —  Maple 
W ood apartments.  
New lu x u r y ,  two-  
bedroom townhouses. 
279 Bldwell Street. 649- 
5249.

CLEAN  and Sunny one 
bedroom Condo. Oulet 
central neighborhood 
In Manchester. Mod
ern kitchen and ap
pliances. One year 
leose.S475monfh. Days 
call Denise ot 6462711. 
Evenings and wee
kends call Pot at 526 
0604.O

D OUBLE oven range —  
Hotpoint, copper tone. 
Both  ovens  self -  
cleonlng. Very good 
condltloflujBest offer. 
C q )w g n ^ 6 0  after 6
pm.g_________________

6 e  Dryer— new In box. 
Asking 8350. 6460933
after 4pm.___________

FOR SALE—  Sears Ken- 
more dryer, used 1 
year. 8250 or best offer. 
646-4140 otter 6pm.

PMniV

m ,
It'f
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HOMES
FORREHT

M A N C H E S T E R —  
Sturbr idge Vi l lage 
Cope. 8120,000. This 
beautifully stenciled 
home features 3 bed
rooms, formol dining 
room, fireplaced living 
room and first floor 
family room. Many 
bullt-lns, newly re
medied kitchen. A 
must to see. D. W. Fish 
Realty. 643-1591.0

IT'S Almost that time 
agalnitl Golf season Is 
almost here! This 
home has a spectacu
lar setting next to the 
10th green of Ellington 
Ridge Country Club. 
Extros galore Includ
ing o 3 cor garage, sun 
room, patio, gourmet 
kitchen, central vac, 
central air and lots 
more.. .3 bedrooms, ap- 
p r o x l m a t e l y  2300 
square feet. 8349,000. 
Jackson B Jockson 
Real Estate. 647-8400.0

M ANCHESTER - 2 bed
room duplex, oppllon- 
ces. References, secur
ity. 8500 per month plus 
uti l it ies.  Avollob le  
May 1st. 646-1340.

M ANCHESTER— 3 room 
apartment, applian
ces, carpeting, lease, 
no utilities. No pets. 
8295 per month. 521- 
2368.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e 
diately. Small second 
floor 4 room apartment 
In nice condition. Heat 
and appliances In
cluded. RI25 per month. 
No pets. Security. 646 
1570.

COLUM BIA - 1 to 2 bed
room Contemporary 
on over 1 acre. 1 mile 
from Route 66, spa
cious and bright. Avail
able Immediately. Pets 
on approval. 8725 a 
month. References^ond 
security deposit re
q u i r e d .  228-4371 
evenings.

FIREW OOD— $53 a cord. 
8 foot lengths, green, 
delivered. 5 cord min
im um . Moster/Vlso 
cord. Northern fire
wood distributors. 272- 
3616.

MUSICAL
ITEMS

V EN TU R A  Mandolin for 
sale, good condition. 
Never ployed. 8150.646 
9279.

STOHEAHD 
OFFICE SPACE P H I AM

O FFICE space for rent —  
M on chester  p r im e  
dow nto wn  profes 
sional suites available 
from 1,000 to 6,000 
SouOre feet. Lease or 
purchase. Boyle Real 
Estate Company. 649- 
MOO.

A T T E N T I O N  D o g  
Owners— Professional 
Dog training In your 
home. Obedience les
sons and behavioral 
problem solving ovall- 
oble. Trainer Joe 016 
anto. 659-2402.

m CAHS 
FOR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE lAlE E D

CARS 
FOR SALE

^ V ^ ^ O T O R S

A DEALER 
YOU CAN 
DEAL 
WITH,..

1981 OLDS DELTA 88
4 on Sedan, V8. AT. PS. PB, Air, 61,000 Milet. A Very, Very Citan Aoto. 

Wae 14996.

NOW ONLY *3995

1963 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME BROUGHAM
Extra Sharp Car Loaded With Extras, Two-Tona Paint. A Real Eye Catcher. 

Wes 46295.

NOW ONLY *5295
1961 OLDS OMEGA

4 DR Sedan, Navy Blue. Thli Car Hat AT, PS, PB, Air. A Nice. Nica Car. 
Only 53,000 Milat.

SPECIAL *3995

1863 OLDS CUTLASS
4 DR Sedan. Extra, Extra Cleen, 6 Cylinder Motor, AT, PS, PB, 

AM/FM Radio, 64,000 Miles. Was 46495.

NOW ONLY *5695
1982 ISUZU l-MARK

4 DR Sedan, Light Blue Flnlah, 4 Cylinder Motor. 5 Speed Tranamlation, 
Extra Clean. Diesel.

SPECIAL ONLY *2995

1985 PONTIAC TRANS AM
Jet Black. A Real Creampuff With All The Nice Options. 

Thit Car WiU Sell Fast.

AT ONLY *11,295
1983 FORD RANGER PICKUP

Blue And Whita Finish. 4 Cytindar Motor. 4 Speed. 
Hurry WUI SeH Fast.

FOR ONLY *3595

1985 CHEVY CAVALIER
4 DR Sedan, Gold Finish With Matching Interior, 4 Cylinder Motor. 

AT, PS. PB, Air. Thli Week's Special.

*5795
1963 DODGE RAMCHARGER

S.E. PBckBQB. Loatted Wtth Air, Powtr Windows And Locks, Low MMbs For 
Ths YBsr. This 4 Spswi, 6 CyRnder, Looks Likt Nbw. Wbs 19995.

SPECIAL *9195

1983 QMC SUBURBAN
4 DR Wtgon. BIub And SHvor, 67,000 Miles, A Real Clean Unit. Must Be 

Seen. Hurry WUI Sell Fast.

AT ONLY *7996

C O R V E T T E S

WE SPECIALIZE
IN LATE MODEL CORVETTES... 
Wd havt tdvdral from which to chooaa. 
PLUS wa buy lata modal vata for cash... 

8aa Ua Todayl
AU. CARS SUBJECT TO PflIOfl SALE • NOT RESPONSIBLE '^OR TYPOpBAPHICAl  ERRORS

V A N S  -  W E ’V E  G O T ’E M !

^ V ^ ’ ^ O T O R S

LEISURE VANS TO CAMPER VANS
GENEVA &
CONSOLIDATED LEISURE

CADILLAC -  OLOSMOBILB -  PONTIAC • QMC TRUCKS

R O U T E  83 
8 7 2 -9 1 4 5

m -
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i t e m B r n t i Item*

sit ef
d •» eR tlM a t _  _______________ ____ ___ _
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n . rS MtflcMyMr Mrfor iVBlMPf Sf sbmiIL

PPpAB IP̂R̂IP9PÎB PftflBPIÂlV̂l̂ f
beenfRedkifhe 
IAS efilee heuri.

M lheFlsiMilssOfll w aRdsîsey be teeeê geg ̂ k̂ r— •sSnSSkwen
freeSwB end

2QNINGBOAHOOF APPBAL8 
tow AiiDCOLTauN, s c c ifrA iry  

Oofed et MeseheiN r, CT IMi Mki dey ef Merch, H87. 
8SM8

MSheiflp 
...ieesdNlee_. 

T iwneiiT eiete 
ceeeer^di hdh/. A
TheTewwef MascheiNrrelirvwlheilshftefi lecteiiyer 
eh SMi er fe eccept eny bM.

I M U

in v it a t io n  TO gio INVITATigNTOblO
|Mil|lUMEOW IWARTEOTO

BUY/TRAOE
Nefice la hereby given that 
the iisMh utmilea Sianet 
adH receive aeeledbldi In the 
emee ef fhe llehih utmnei 
OMrfcl, n  Mein Street, Men- 
cbealer, Cenneeticwt until 
7:88 P.M. on May II. 1987, ter

The Mencheater public 
aciiecia aelicna bMa fer CU8 
TOOIAL 8UPPLIC8 fer the 
If87-I188 acheel veer. Sealed 
Mdi mn be received until 
Mereb » ,  in r ,  2:88 P.M., et

____________ ________ which tlnw they will be sub-
Pechete Inturence Cover- lldy epened. The rishf It re-

» fer 1987/il el which Ifnte aervee te relect any end ell 
wilt be buMlcly opened, blda. Sgedflcetlent ond Md 

forma mey be aecured at the 
S^noaa <mce, N  NPrlh 
School Sfroot, Monehoafar, 
Connactlcvt.

D O N 'T KNOW where to 
look next for a lob? How 
about placing o "Sltuo- 
llon Wanted" od In 
classified?

TW IN  Stroller - In need of. 
Preferrobly front to

Automotive
reed end recorded. 
SpecHIcetlena end bid forma 

aocurod el the Ola-
eotchera office. Fire Depbrh

»  Mein itreef, ^
. Connecticut. The 

rlglit la reaerved to relect on V 
end ell Mdi.
THOMAS e. LANOKHS, JR. 

Inaurance Cemnriaalener 
eiflhth Utintlea DIatrlel

98Fa

KT8AHD
8UFPUES

Cut baking time In holt 
next time you fix meat 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tina rather than the con
ventional loot. Saves fuel 
and mokes attractive Indi
vidual servings. Use a 
low-cost od In Classified 
for quick response next 
time you have something 
to sell. 6462711.

O B E D I E N C E  ond or 
training— Sick ot being 
afraid of going out 
alone of night! You con 
buy a protection dog or 
hove yours trained ot 
your home. Guaran
teed results. Coll any
time day or night. 522- 
6924.

S TE EL  F lle s-4  drawer. 
Used. 825 each. See ot 
Manchester  H a r d 
ware, 877 Main Street, 
Monchester. 6464^5.

R E F R I G E R A t O k — 17 
cubic foot, 19 cubic foot 
freezer self defrosting. 
Wurlltzer organ double 
keyboard, foot pedals, 
40 key Instrument. All 
like new. 649-4252.

GARS
F9R8AU

M AZDA 19i0 RX7 O S -  
Am/fm stereo with se
parate apllne cassette, 
4 speakers, 5 speed 
transmission, spoilers 
front and rear, over
size tires, geld and 
chrome avheels, new 
Indy moroon point, re
cent shocks front and 
reor. High highway 
miles. Really Niorp 
Sports cor. Must seel 
83500. 649-3642 offer 
7pm.o

D O D G E — 1972 Dart. 2 
door, hordtop. Orlglnat 
ow ner. Automatic ,  
power fteering, 6 cy
linder. Runs great. 
8400. 646B461.

Call 6462711 lb place your
M _____________________

Volkswagen B u g - 76. 
RunsI  Engine and 
t ransmiss ion  fine.  
Needs heoter boxes. 
8300/best offer.

ISUZU m $— 'A ten pick
up, 4 speed, 11,400 
miles. 83050. 647-8802 
ofler 6;30pm.

GM C 1902 1580 forlef, 
62400 miles, 6.2 dleael, 
full working cop wHh 
rock, carpentar er een- 
troctor special. Ashing 
price 85000.649-3436.

NISSAN Centre Wogen—  
1904. S speed, om/fm 
cossette, excellent con- 
dmen. $4000.649-1771.

M R MRM U

COUGAR - 1981 • silver 
75K, elr, outomottc 
new tires, om/fm ste 
reo, 82200 or best offer 
644-1655.

F5W 5 L T 6  Lendou—  
71,000 miles. Loaded, 
good condition. 82900 
6469279.

ENDROLL8
r r ’̂  width - 206 

10% wIdRi • 2 (or 206
MUST ba ptekad up at ttia 
HaraW Offlea Monday thru 
Thuraday bafora 11a.m. only.

CH EVR O LET— 1903 Me 
libu wagon, automotic 
oir, om/fm ,new tires 
82000. 646-3430.

ED
GARS
FM IA U

CARS
FORSAU

CARS 
FOR M U

83 P LY M O U TH  Reliant—  
oood condition. Front 
wheel drive, 6 cylinder, 
air,  cruise control. 
82800. 644-3250 offer 4.

C H E V E LLE  Malibu 1972, 
2 door, V-8 350 , auto
matic, power steering, 
m a n y  new ports .  
81200/best offer. 228-

NEED A 
GOOD 
REASON 
TO BUY 
A NEW CAR?

m

CORMIER
MOTOR SAIES, INC.

*5999
NISSAN PICKUP...'STOCK #5507, ONLY ONE AT THIS PRICE!

‘ InoludM  Nfbsan Rebsito, Doolor Prop & Freight. (Taxes, Reg. & Offico Foe Extra)

NEW  1987’S 
IN STOCK NOW...

7 to choott from I
Inoludae Dealer Prep 6  Fraleht 

(Taxes. Reg. 6  Olllee Fee Kxtm.) 
Olooh * 6860

iiT CORMIER
MOTOR SALES, INC.

285 BROAD ST. MANCHESTER (EXIT 60 OFF 1-84) 643-4165

HERE’S
SEVERAL!

CELEBRITY V-6

n o o o

CAMARO

r e b a t e '  ̂ n o o o

CAVALIER
FA C TO R Y  S T C A  
REBATE  ^ # 9 1 1

NOVA
FA C TO R Y
REBATE » 7 5 0

SPECTRUM

R E B A T E ^  « 5 0 0
9

SPECTRUM  
BONUS OFFER:

RUSTPROOFING
WITH

UFETHNE WARHANTY 
INCLUDED AT...

NO EXTRA GHARGEI
thrH March 17th

SPECTRUM
nWRT-WlIRL BRIVIMPAHISEIMPIRTS 

N PI4IR«T«l7aTT

FM CEiniM i * 7 5 0 8
fMphMbi fbatery hibMa>

7
ONLY

AT...
A >1000  4 i T  ’ (T» 4 4 q ̂ I f L/ U LJ I R L C ' L.' ; V 4CARTER

1229 MAIN ST, M*NCHtSTTR«M66464.0PFX Til g PM TR1 T|(. 6 PM

I


